
ſhe Rmflmableaaſs of Noaconſor'm'ty 'o 'ba

Church ofEngland,ia 'Point of Wossmr;

A ..Second Defencſie

_ ' O F

A SE R MO N, preach'd at Ne-wark,

June 2. 1736. Intitled, The I/am'ty of human

I'zflitutiom by 'be War/Hip ofGOD.

Against the Exceptions oer. JOHN BnACH,

in his Appeal to the Uaprejudiced.

Done i_n the Form of a DfAL'OGU'E,

zvherem Mr. Beacb's Arguments are _all expreſſed
m his own Word', ſi

By Jonatbſian Pigkinſhn, M5,,A'.

. w-w-w _-'\

, Not e've'y Separation, but only a cauſeleſs Separa

' lion from 'be external Commotion of any Church, 'I W

Sin of Schi/m.--Impoſing upon Men, under Pain of

Exoommunicamn, a Neieffity of profeffing known _Er.

rm' and prafflſing known Corruption', is a ſufficxent

and neCeſſary Cauflz of Separation. --- To lead-'t 'be

Ch'Urch, and to leave 'be external Communion of a

Church, it not 'beſame Thing.--*Thix little Armour,

, '  

 

 

I

'igbtly placed, will 'rpel aII [baſe Batteriu, 'dieth you \,

Jbreatenſball btſo furiom. CHIULINGWORTH.[

. I know that the common Sonſ: of mofl that are ſerl"

all! in practicalChriflianity, i: again your ſormalWay'
of Worſhip. and against the Courſflflthat you have taken

in 'bit Land : but ib' Spirit of Propbanemſ: complie'b
will' 'my ctum! doleth onym, in all Place: that w-r I

'war acquainted in. Bear 'with plain Foully; it i: in a

cuſ? of 'wſ/filling Canſequmce. BAXTER

1 Bzſſon,MEWENGLſiND,'

Printed and Said by Kneeland and G-em, 1738.. r
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reneweezeeeaeeze *

Mr. John Beach.

'þ S 1 1, _

I is not from a Diſregard to your 'Per

.'/bn, nor a Mglect oſ your triumphe-'t

Perforwance, 'ba' Ihave not before now

acknowledged your Favour; but from

bodily Indiſpaflrions. 'which rendred 'ne

uneapable of writing As ſoon as ſ wasfa

voured 'with ſufficienr Health andLeiſureJhave

given you thefollowing Via-w oftbe Impreffion:

yourLetter ba: made upon me; and Wredyou

'be Reaſon: 'why I an' not convinced by your

Arguments._ no I have not taken Norirte of

all that appear: except-'enable in your Lerter,

I think I have anſwered 'whatever immediate.

ly enter: 'be Mr-'ts oſ 'be Cauſe _I haveſor

'be 'nofl Part purpo/ely ouerlook'd your Flour:

and Fleers, and leſtyou in the undi/Iurþ'dToſ.

ſe on oſyour Merriment; being rather too

o d and too' dull to anſwer ſue/7 Kind oſ Ar

gurnenrs, 'and to find on' 'be Force of, Sneer

and Banter. -- Whether you are convinced

be



3\ c'u)

- by 'ny Rea/bningx. or no', you must ( lthinlc)

acknowledge 'he Yuflloo of 'he Method I have

'aken to anſwer yours; your Ar amonts he

ing always pro ofled in the w'y ords of your
Book. And l/P

in your Appeal, you would have been voted a

jufler Diſpmano ; rho' you might have lo/i

ſome Otoofions oan'nn'ph and Inſult. I hope

I 'nay now expect tho. Justice from you (aſyou

think 'his worthy of your Animadw'fions)

that you directly anſwer 'he Argumnrs here

zſſmd : and not (as before) made 'what you

on't incline to anſwer ; and changeth Queſ

n'on in fDehatc, for 'what you think more ſa

mrable to your Can/i, *- Be pleaſed to 'the

in good Pan tho/a Reaſon: of'he (ledfafl and

mſhakan 'Principles of '

'Elffahe'Gh-Towm - - t A

v Foh._1.-17z7,8. . J.,- *

run in _ *

'* ' zſ You' old Friend,

-., -.. .'\,-_=._l

'-'.\'\' x

1.-_ l A -,,'Y£._*ffl _ * - Hfi , l

v, in 34? -_ ſ C'a "K ſ

_, .v .- - 2.. erh-oſhzz.

'z-x: 21: -- _1 s:,..'-L_ -

1.-7

vh

'I , l/v

you had taken the ſame Method , ſſ 

- - zu and'homble Semzant, \

., l/
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Somdoſthe-principaſ

' jn-thir-Dehate._ aſ

' 1'1

F teqdi'riing'as religious aofir; 'p i

O vaoc'esand Term: (yf-Coming '- '

1 nion, what' God has not re; ' '

quired as ſuch: and the Caſe parti

culatly stated, With;ReſpCct t'o the

Church of England. Pag.

Whether_ (helmpoſirions in theChurch

oſ England do not fall under Christ's

Cenſure,Mark. vii- 7. Invaindo they

worſhip me, teaching for Doctrines

the Common ments of Men. p. 27?
Of Will-llſi/orſhip. X p. 52.

Of impoſed Form of Prayer. . p. 62.-.

Of vain Repetition in the. Common- '

Prayer. . r p. 2..

Of reading the Apoor'ypha in the
Chfiſſrfcb. ' ſi - - ſſ - p.J7'8>

Of the' Signdfthe. Cro/'1 inBapti'ſmz' p', Ft;

Of'If-teeh'ng at th'e Ldrd's Table. * p. 88]

Of Godfather: and Godmothers. p. , 95:

v 'Oſ-the Burial-Qfflceu , ' p." not. _

_ Ohhe; A/zſhlutofcn oithe Sick. p- 105., '
Oſ Holy-wys. ſſ p. xflz.

, Ql the'J-'eople*5 bearing a Voool Part in
Prayer. ſi - ſi - ' p. tall

r. '
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N" 1' I a 'ſir ,___-_,

'T

"u

The Read/'onahloaoffir ofNonoofflrmity, to the'

_. z Chur'oh, ofEngIandzin Point ofWorſhip;'

A""Rz 'G E D,- z
Zſ\.. .Qigbgtfiobctwecn 1), andezJ-H -Iſina r

ſi

D. ' ' IR, having lately publiſhed my Exi

_ X caution' againſt your Yindication, I

* '- , k 'hnyc takch the Liberty of waiting

_ ' Upon you in Order to a* free XConfi

r A 1 fc'rcncc'upon' the Subject debatecl
Between ut, that] 'may dbtain'ſiyour Sentiments of

my Defem'e. , ' w, "' . 2 _ \

B, Slctk, ſhet-he' had 'Sight off-rho DBFENCE

your Complaint: agdinfl t e Church of England. dun-'a

And 1 haile fla great a Valne 'for your Per/on, 'and ſo

* juſt a Senſe of my'Ohligatiom to' you, that though I am'
in a poor' State of Health, and the ſi'Took you bade ſet

ma, [of multiplying you" Complaintr, 'will necefl'arly

prove Iengthyj yet having, a: you tell me,raſpeoiat

Coll, and a: jay owe' Conſoience aſſure: me, a good

. Cauſe, Iſhall oheerfnlly undertake it (11. 1 )

D. The Affair before Us i' a religiouxDeh'atc',

which therefore deſerves go betrcarcd withMeek

heſ' and good' Temper. Neither' zoor Cauſe, not.1

- ' > B _ * " mine',

p



z_ a 'i The Reffinahlene/E

mineflifl gain anyThing by our 'iolating theLaws

oFDcccncy and good Manners. And i: concerns u,

to remember in this Debatc," that'the Wrath of Man

Work: not the Righteouſneſr ofGod.

2"13. [pray God' 'a give' me a inq- Sauſe vfhz'r Pre

> &e-gmpartial Account he 'will call me 'o for e

ronſiy i'njuriom Exprejfion; and that Imay remember,

'hat by may Word: lamp be juflified, orby my Word:

' more QWWH- (3- 2..2, * .

'ph By this your ſolemn Addrcſs to God, I may

"Pea Nothing but fart Trcatmont,'n_o wrarhſut

Exprcſfions, no unkmd Reflections ':' "Far thofi:

Things you must own would be injurious. And I

hope. the Book so," abased, a fnstzl ha- iven you
jo_occgfign-o£-anx_lgflc45 of spirit actſop 'am norſi

fienſiþle or any Acntnpny of tylcl or any? abuſive *

Lauguage continued uy ye. for ſure I endeavour

ed imthat Wholc'_Diſqqur£c l( notwithstanding all '

rhczfirovocatioq guzqo nate) to treat you like a,

Christian, and lrkd a Gentleman. ' *

. B,">:The,grea}gfl I unlike 'a meet with, is

'horn-'ming your mmifold; Unneth', Mifleþreſematiom

and &am-m For though you don" think I' any sin

in you to commit them; and 'he Eye cannot ſee itſelf 5

'X L [Mr you'l! teem! ſe. unpardonable Bitter-wſ: in me

'in ony-m, that you, haveuqommimd them, '( 3.' 2, )

a _ e - '

\

, p; Hold, Sir; have you lb ſoon' forgot ypuc

ſolemn Addrcſs to God I, Could one ha'vo, 'expect

ed, after ſuch ſerious and ſolemn Expr'cſſrons, that

your very next-'Words ſhould have containgd ſo

much Heat andv Bittcrnoſs 1 Can 'you pcrſwzidc

' your, ſelf, or perfivad; th; World about you, that

that: arc not injuriour Exprdfianr 2 Is it no injury to

. " * repreſent



of Nonoonfor'nity. '

re reſent me to 'be ſo harden'd in Impiety, as to

thmk it noSin to be guilty of maniſoid Uritrurhb, ,

Miſrepreſentationq and Slanders 2 I h'ope, I have

not deſerved ſuch a Character from you,or from any,

Man elſe; And therefore entreat you, to leave off

theſelnvectives,which noWay enter theMerits ofthe

Caule; and I think can be no way ſerviceable to

your; Reputation.

l -

B. Pray, Mr. D. free your ſi-lfflom thio blind'

and bitter Zeal, (p. 3- ) What \olo you mean hypuh

Ii/hing ſuch a ſcurrilour Libel? (p. 6 ) 'You have ſo

accuſiornedyaur ſelf to make Complaint: again/[that

Church that ner/er huri or iniured you, that you think

you may fay any Thingtright or among, ſi: it he By

way of Complaint. A: to notorious Untruths, I

wonder thatyour Conſcience did not ſay that you are

now writing ſuch, (p. Il. ) Pray let 'ne ark you, is

there any ſuch Sin as Slandering in the 'Forld ? if there

is, how can you Excuſeyour Affirtionr, than which No

thing can be more falſe. (lbid.) Tou are fldelighted

with this vile Slander, thatyou are never Weary 'of re

peating it. (p. 20. ) Let'ne entreat you to he Soher

one Moment, and tell me, is this Reaſbning, or i: it

Raving? --- I ſuſpefl that you are dreaming and

talking in your Sleep. -- [tis a Sign thatyour Brain

it disturbed. (p. 21. ) Did you uſe any Prudence, I_

' had almoſt ſaid Conſcieſi'nc', whenyou publiſhed one of t 'e

hiackefi Slander: that Pan could write? (p 52. ) If I

may judge by 'what I ha'UCſtC'l, there kmon SuPercili

aufneſ' and Arrogancy in the little Finger of a certain

Gentleman, than I ever obſerved in all the Biſhops I

have ever ſeen. v( p. 54 ) Grtainly you Was reduced t'

the dolefui Neceffity of the Woman* 'in the Poet, 'who

* Mrs. JUNo: * \

Flectere [i acqueo_Suymr, Jchcronta moveho.

' 3 B a þ vhung

'U



* The Reaſhnahlenoſe

A

gook up this Rq/izlnflon,

being e'mraged at her Unſucoe'flfuineſ: in he" Attempt',

7.' Since Heaven is deaf, and will no Pity ſhew,

l'il try what Hell and the black Host can do.

. (p. 66.

But pray remember, that (be write in the Preſenoe'

upſGod z and must anſ-worſe' every unju Infinuati

on; ----- And much more or the blacke Calnmnlet.

(ibid.) Do ſuch/hawkſ: Slander: become a goe-lb

Di-gine? ( p. 83.) Thu go on ranking and railing,

.,*when'y_onr Conſcienlce ioId you that We don't' di e' one

Ha'ir'x Breadth about the Thing: ( p. 7 5. ) By 'hie I

am'thoroughly convinced, that in your complaining a

gainst. the Church, you have only acted a Part ; and

hence must think that you meant no more by the fright

ful Aeeuſdtion: in your Bookr, but only 'a pleaſe ſome un

eaſy People at Newgtk. (p. 105.) , _ '

\

I

D, I hfave met with frequent Complaints, in

the' Management of Controverſy, of Perſonal inju

,_ry and Abuſe: but don't remember that ever I ſaw

&Paral cl to this. How afloniſhing is this Con;

duct of your-"s! Is it poſſible, that a Man Under

ſuch ſolemn' Impreſiions of his Account at the Day

of Judgment for 'every injuriom Expreffio'n, as you

juſi now declared, ſhouid be guilty of all theſe In-*

juries?_ Islit poſſible for you tQ repreſent me as ap

ply/ing to Hell and the black Host for Affistance, and

"in the very' ſame Breath..cail upon me to remember,

Jhat eve unite in yhe Prefmoe of God, and mnfl an
ſwerfor eve? nnjufl Infinnation 7 --ſſ-,,Ctſiln you think

t_h_at£none o theſe are injurioult Elipnffom ? Is it no

Injury'to point me out 98 iviie ſcurriionvaibeller,

Siandercr and Calummator, chargcable with noto

Wrious Folſhewd and Unt'rutb, as deſignediy' 'wor
- i '* \ ſhipping

.,1 _,_ .A-.



of, Nanconfivinzity. 3

)

' ſhipping the Devil, and as acting a Part against my _.

own Conſcience &c. 2 What Cauſe have I given

y0uto esteem me ſuch a profligateand abandon

'ed Creature 2 *

B. Pot-hap: you may think I have been too tart it'

firm Exþ'rflionr. But you car/fide' that you are the

Aggrrfl'or, and have 'without an) known Cauſe, publiſb.

ed a Set of virulent Charge: against the 'whole Church

of England, and all the Rulm oſ the Nation both si.

'vil and- nokſiastiml. twho have establybed and do up

hold It ; you can't but think a little Warmth and Zeal

'at \only pardonable, butvo'venjustffiſhle, in vindicating

ſo vast a Body of abnſed Perſom. ( p. 106. )

' 'a D. Were this Charge true ; and were you ap

pointed Patron or Advocate of this vast Body of

ab'uſed Perſong, methinks you might have thought

of ſome --way' to vindicare them without Swwdſ

and Stones. A good Cauſe needs no ſuch Method'
of Defence ;ſi and a had Cauſe will gain norhing by

_ them, but deſerv'd Contempt.--_ However, I

must confeſs, I' am ſurprized at this Impucation.

I thought 1 had, offered all my Exceptions, a

gainst what we esteem exceptionable in your

Church, with as much Temper and Decency as

poffibje. Be pleaſed to give me ſome Instances of

that Scurrility and Virulency, You ſo tragically

complain of; and I will rect-act every*Thing of

that Nature as publickly as you pleaſe. -

' I

B. Tou have rondrmnrd all the Christian: upon Earth,

_ l

1

)

oncepting a ſmall Handful, at ijocrim, and vain ' 1

Ww/bippers, and bateiul to God'(p. 37.) You ſay, om
[Worſhip it exaffly like the IVo'ſb'þpn-J of Baal their ſſ

crying 'half/t Day,O Baal, hear us, (p. 48 ) You

have condemned all Repetition: in Prayer. ( p, 49 )

' ' Ten



6 The Reaſonahleneſſc

You eall the Croſ: at Bapttſm a cing/ed Inflrament,

'he principal Badge of Popery (p. 53_ ) You tell igno

rant People, that 'He are like the Paplsts in their Ador

ration of their hreaden God, whom they carry about

the Streete, that all People may fall down at the Sight

ofit, and Worſhip it as God Almighty. (p. 66.) Thu

repreſent our most ſeriomþe'uotion: a: vain, hypocritical,

like the hruitilh Criee of the War/hipper: of Baal, as her

'id Profaneneſ: and marking of God. (p- 103.) Time

Book throughout repreſents the Way that I am leading

Soul: in; at the certain Read to Hell, my Worſhipyoa

ſay it vain, my Doctrine it Arminianiſm, and my Diſ

oipline none at all: and it noNhit the broad Way to

Deflruction? (9. 105. ) l

D. I find many- more ſuch like Chargcs'in your

Appeal to the unþrejudieed. But I can't buriefleem

this 'as an Aggravarion,inflead ofan Egcuſt', oſyour

bitter injurious Trearmcnt,-- For ir'e mofl cer

tain, thar there arc no ſuch Expreſiions in my

Book; but your ſell is the Author of 'em all.

You ſeem now to have 'lost the deep Senſe of God': ,

Pnſmce, and the impartial Account he will call you

'to for every injuriout Exprffion, which you ſo ſcriouſi

ly deſired to keep thelmpreffion of. A_rc theſeRc.

preſentations no injurious Expreſſions? Or am I ſo

vile an Antagonist, as to be, incapable of receiving

Injurics, that you arc lb forward to fasten any Sorc

of Charges upon me, that you are willing to

have meiwear ?'* ' A

B. I am eefiolned 'to he ſo farfi-om exaggeratingnhatſſ

I willſilently paſ: over many ofyour leſse' Mistakn,

lwhm'they don't affect the Cauſe, though I am perſuad

rd, that you 'Would inſult ouer your Adve'ſary more

than la, little, ifyoufound him guilty of ſuch Blunden

-tt.F 'in p 85, whzreyou reckon np the ſeveral Step: Chriſ;

' ter

fiM'.d

___,_____4_



r ſ 'of Nonconflrmity. 7

took to accimplz'ſb our Redemption. Fufl you reel-m

Hiſ Narivity, and ſecondly hit Birth, by which it i;

evident, that you don't know, that hie Nativity and

Birth are theſame Thing. (p. 2.) .

. D. I could have pointed out to you ſeveral

more ſuch Miflakes of the Preſs in that ſame Diſ.

courſe, that wouldhave- given you like Caule of

Triumph. But theſe (it ſeeme) you have oven

look'd ; and ſound out but this ſingle Blunder (as

you are pleaſed to call it) to make vour (hiſ merry

with. Thin however you are willing to fit in a'

a-ludierous a View a' you can, for the Diverſion

of your ſelf and your Reader. And ſince you are

in this pleaſant Mood, will you be pleaſed to ac

cept ot a ' Rowlfl'ld for your Oliver, which ſhall be

at your Service upon the eaſy Condition of your

anſwering a few Qzefliom, And firſt,

What Reaſon had you, in your I/indication, to r

charge me with no'oriou: Untr'rtht Sin?

\

B. I would not call it a Lie, becauſe that it provok

ing. I dare not call it a Mistake, for [could not believe ,

p knot'n'ng aGenileman a: you could ſo miſtake (p. to )

Ifyourflrange Ilii/lake: had been committed hyſa'ne old

Woman, one could paſt them by 'with a Smile; but infly

t knowing and judiciout a Man a: you it i: unaccount

able; ( p. 40. )

t, ..'\" a
..

D, Is this the Chatacter of one who don'c

know that Nativity and'- Birth are the 'ſame Thing?

It ſeems then, that 1 am a very ignorant. knowing

and judirious Man. But what do you think ofm

objectiug against the Rſpetitionr in the Litany 'l

B. A: I knew a craz'd Men, Who often that

' corfident

U

\

e

\.
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'confident that he ſaw'ctpparitiom in yhe Air, wben nal.

Iy the Apparitiom twm not/in the Air, but in his

diſiurb'dBrain z ſo the vain Repegitions are not in 'he

Common Prayer ; but in your Imagination. ( p. 51. )

Pray rubyour Eyes, and get them opm; for it i: a

Fign that your Brain i: dijlurb'd. ( p. 21. ) \

7 D. Why do you talk ſo angrily,\whac Hurt

has my Book done you ? -'

B. Ifincerely lorve yon L and hope to meet you in a

more peaeeable World ( p. 106. ) But when People

hear ſuch wiſe and ſhber Divine; a: you,talk and jeer

at ſuch a Ra'eJhoypflſently think that am' Liturgy is a

kind of ijuring. (p. 104.) Do ſuch ſhaimlrſg

Slander: become a godly Divine 7. ( p. 83.)

D. This you have given me a finiſh'd Charac-J

.v cer; Wherein ( I must ſeiy with Mr. Chillingwmh)

you have diſcovered in'- your ſelf the true Genius

and Spirit of Detractiou.v Accordin xro your De'q

ſcription of me ( O Rem ridicnlar", to, e' joco

ſam! ) I'm an ignorant, falſe, knowing, judidous,

ceaz'd, wiſe, ſober, wicked, godly Divine : , One

that pray: to the black Host of Hell, and ye; one

whom youſincerely hope'to meet in Heaveu,--

But paſſxng over theſe perſonaleatters, be' pleaſ-s

ed to proceed; \ . X

. . .

B. 1 next obſerve that you complain, that I did

not take Notice ofyour impnting Arminianiſm to m;

The Charge you have laid thou' . The generality of 'he

Clergy of the Church are profefl'edly Atminians. oflnd

the Doctrine nf original Sin, of our Juflifiontion by

the imputed Righteoufneſ! oberifl, Of the Effmchf

thefiwereign free Grace of God, &Fc are exploded and

ridiculed by ſome of the Most eminent Clergy th;

. oure
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ſi Count if England. Tin: a your not no rood

Charge, ag'ainſl the generality,y ea the 'nofl er'ninent 'of

our Cler'gy &c. You have no Proof that the generally'

of o Clergy are XHe'Glickt, but what itjnruifible, which

it mach Iikefilent Thunder. ( p. 7, 8.) '

* D. Th'en you take this to be a Black and

horrid Charge, and Arim'nidniſm to be Hereſy.

B. 'It it crafty enough in you', to tell People 'that '_

the Minister: of the Church are Arminians. Ear-they

know no Dffi'erence bet-ween an Arminian and a Soci.

nian; battake them to 'be flame ſtrange Ilion/lers, of

thon'z they had beſt have a Care. -.---A.rk theſe Mart

what an Arminian it, 'and one will tell you that an

'Arminian'it one 'that expect; .to' be fa'v'd by hit good .

Work; another 'will tell you that an Arminian do?

nierfree Grare ;_ a third willſay, that an Armiuian,
ſi it: one who denieo original Sin. And he on? a: Well

fay, he is' one who denies a God or Ye nt Chrz'fl. ſi

( P' 8' 9 ) .' _

_ DI 'You must mean-by this (if you have any

meaning) that Arminianiſm is innocent enough;

and that the' Ir'nputation of it to your Clergy can

be for Nothingbut an Amuſement to the Popula'ce,

and animaginary' Scare-Crow. So that, according

to yOu, I am guilty of a black horrid Charge of

brthodox Hereſy. But tell me plainly, do-you,

proſeſs your ſelf an Arminian ?

' B. Tho' I am Under no Ne'rrfl'ity ; yet to gratify

yonVIrnþortnnity, I will tell 'you What ſ haw' Imrn'd

to believe, by the little Arquaintonce I have had rwith

ſhe lfſritino: of our Clergy. zitto original Sin, I be

lle-be all Mankind are madeSinnet-r by Adam': Sin : Or

theWrotZz and guiſe of Grdfor Adam's Sin, it due io
ſ i A . _ C- ' every'
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every Child born into the World.-- And/i' a: 'o all

the other Articlee. Iam ſure that in a ſound Senſe, 'he

gene raliiy ofour Clergy belieoe 8'preach them. (p. 6 )

D. As to the other Anicles debatcd between

the Arminiam and as, you don't tell us what is

the ſound Senſe in which you believe them, who.

ther it be an Arminian or a Cal'uinifl Senſe.

But it ſeems, you-fully believe all Adam's Posterity

' sinner', expoſed to the Wyath and Gar/e of God, due

_ to them for his Sin. X

B. The Goodneſ: of God made it impoſſible, that

Adam'o Poflerity ſhould be eternally last, and condemn

ed to 'he Pain: and Flame: of [It/1, any otherwiſe

than thsngh their own perform) Gnile and 'Via/tedneſe.

(P- 7' '

D; A new Patadox! The Wrath and Curſe

of God is due to every Child,botn into the World,

for Adam's Sin: And yet it is impoſſible, that

Adam's Poflerity ſhould be the Subjects of God's

Wrath and Cutſe, but for their own perflmal Guilt

and Wickedneſs. However, you give us this Evi

dence oi your being no Arminian, that you believe

original Sin.

\B. Or're Thing more' I Would obſerve: firſl you

ſay, we are Arminiam; and then youſay, we ex

plode original Sin. Now both can" be true, fir Ar

minius taught the Doctrine of original Sin. (9. 8.)

D. Then it ſeems you are no Arminian ; but

it is a black horrid Charge to call you ſo, becauſe

you believe the ſame Doctrine that Arminim did.

Methinks it might have been as much to the

Purpoſe, to have declared, that you believe the

ſmit Doctrines xhex xhe 621sz do- '* * B'.
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- B. We dare not ſay, that milliom 'of Infant: an

'tortured in Hell '5 all eternity, for a Sin that Turn

commilted thouſand: of Term before they 'Were horn.....

And are ſuch a: theſe the Doctrineſ, youſay, are fit

, dear to the Preſbyteriam at Newark 2) If p, I am

1 ſmyfbr them with all my Heart. ( p. 6, 7.) '

DQ What do you mean by imputing theſe Docl

trines to us 2 I have lived as.long amongt'he Pref

byterian: as you have, and I never heard any Thin

like this once taught amon them. We do 'all of

us leave the future State o Infant: to the Right:

ous Determination of that God whoſe tender Mer

cies are over all hisWorks,withoutſuch poſitive and

bold Conþcluſions as you are pleaſed to make- What

Reaſon have you to ſuppoſe we are got ſo lax:

into the contrary Exrream from Arminianſſm?

B. I am ſin-51' have heard you preach a: rank Ar

minianiſm a: ever I heard in the Church." -- ſent

ſure, you can a: ſafely join with the Church, a: with

the Dſſen'en; for the mofl eminent of their Teacherr,

to my Knowledge, are a: much Arminiam a: our

Ge'gy. ( p 9.)

D. Then as to us (it ſeems) we are at the

. greatest Extreams from ſinniniantſm; an'd yet rank

Arminianr; And as to your Clergy, it is a black

and' hortid'Charge to call 'em' Arminian: ;- be

cauſe we are as much Arminiam a' they, that is,

we are both Arminiam. Shall we now ſum Up

your Evidence upon this Hemi?

It is a black and horrid Charge, to impute the

innocent orthodox Hereſy oſxlrminianiſm to your

Clergy. As for your ſelf. y/ou are no Arminian;

for you believe original Sin: and ſo did Armim'm.
ſi C 33 Yon
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'You believe the Wrath and Curſe of God for

Adaſh'ffiindue to every Child born into theWorld 3

and yet due to none,butſor their ownlmfimal Guilr

and Wickedneſs. As for us, you t'nſinuate we

are atthe most dangerous Extreams from Armini
dniſmſſ; and yet rank Arminianr. Our Teaeher'

are as much Arminian: as your Clergv, _whom'y0u

are proving to-be nd Arminidmfflen- ThleLtake to

be a fair. and just Regreſentauon of _our Reaſonln-g",

and the Sum of all you have o ered'upon' th!

Head. And who lean beſo blind as to ſail o

'Convictlon from ſucthrguments as theſe? I can!

not but ſay, as one in a. like Caſe, Nubila meate

Haec ubi regnant. ---- As to the black and horrtd.

Charge, as you call it, Yon your (elfknow and do

not deny, and the World 13 ſuffimently mflructede

that the generality ofyour clergy that have lately

written upon thoſe Subjects, are ofthe Arminian

or Remonflrant Perſwuſion, in the five' Artiqle' de.

hated between us and them. And what Justice

thereisin your imputing the ſame Opinions to me,

and to the most eminent of our Teachers ; .I leave

to the Cenſure of thoſe, most aequainted with out',

Miniflry. --- And thus I am prepared to, attend

to'what you have further to ſay. *'\ ' "

B: Thu ſay, ſ made m reply to the Reaflzmſſ you of- t

fered against requiring' as a religious Duty, what God

hay not, required a: ſuch. But did I not ſhew, thatyou

and not the Church 'n'ere guilty of this 7. And that you

have made a Buſineſ: even in thir. Sermon to contra.

n'iſt your Trxt; and teach for Doctrines the Com:

mandments oi Men? (p. 9.)

D. That we may " come out of the Cloude," and

notcontend in the Dark,ir will be proper toflate

the Caſe ſomething particularly; and then letthe
ſi " "T" World
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World judge, who requires as a religious Duty,

what God has' not required as ſuch; who are

chargeable with Impofitions upon Mrn's Conſcien.

ces, and with teaching fiar Doctrine: the Command

mentr pf Men, you or We.

The Church of England is establiſh'd upon a

Hierarchy, conſiſiing of Arch-Bfllzapr, Biſhops, Arch

Dearom, Deam, Prelzendan'es, Rectorr, Gumm &e.

to whom may be added a List oſ Lay-Officerg,

ſuch as Chancellors, Cammfſſaries, Procton, Appariton

&e. None of whom (as establiſhed in the Church

of England) do we find once mention'd in the

. Scriptures. The inferior Clergy must, upon their

Admiffion to Ordsrs, ſwear to perform true and

canonical Obedience to the Biſhop, and to his

SUCCeſſors; tho' required to call no Man Master,

but Christ. When ordain'd torhe Miniflry,and by

the awkul Bonds of that ſacred Character, oblig

ed to preach the Goſpel, to be inflant in Seafim,

and an' ofSeafizn, they are nor allowed to preach
ct without the Biſhop'sLicence. That an unlicenced

Minister is bonnd by his OffiCe to preach the Goſ

Pcl ; but by this Order of vour Church forbid

'to preach, till he has paid for a Liberty to do

his Duty. You tell us, that Christ has committed

the Government of his Church only to the Bi

ſhops; and yet a conſiderable Part oſthe Church

of England is exempt from epiſcopal Juriſdiction.

Of this Dr Whitbyii complains, that "the Exena'pz

n"tions ſettled by the papal Authority, do put

" many Parts oſ this Church into a verv disjointed t

*" State; while in ſome Place: the Lairy, and in

" many others the Presbyters, exerciſe epiſcopal

 
w

* Upon Ram. XlV, 6.
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" Juriſdicton, independent on the Biſhops, in

" Contradiction to their Principles," In theſe

Exemptions, it's certain, the Biſhop has no Juriſ

diction at all. And the Caſe is not much better

any where elſe: For tho' the ſpiritual Court: be

held in the Name of the Biſhop; yet the Power

of Excommunication and Abſolution belon s to

meer Laymen, who/proceed without the Bi op's

Direction ; and can legally proceed most contrary

to his Wiii. That altho'all Power of Diſcipline is

held to be vested in him; yet he can exerciſe

none, but as theſe Laymm pleaſe. '.'Diſcipline

" (ſays one of your '0wn Authors) is lost; and

" willnot be permitted by the State, which by

*' vertue oſConge d'eflires, Quit-e Impeditt, Prohibi

" tions &c. have made themſelves the ſole and

' ultimate Judges, not only dſ all Biſhops and

" Churche! ; hut of' their Excommunications,

' and every Exerciſe oftheir ſpiritual Juriſdic

" tion. * -

And what Sort o'ſDlſcipIiru isrexerciſed in theſe

ſpiritual Courts in the Biſhop's Name, but meerly

civil Penalties 2 If the excommunicate Perſon does

not ſatisſy the Court in forty Days, there comes

outa Writ against him, which commits him to

Priſun, where he must lie, (ill he pays the Fees of

the Court ; and makes ſuch Submiffion as is en
join-'d him- ' This he cannot eſcape,ſibut by a good

round Sum of Money,u-hich commonly will anſwer

. the End And'hnw agreeable this is to the_Diſ

ripline Christ has appointed in_ his Church, the

W0rld muſi judge. But whether agreeable or not,
everv Minister oſ the Chmph oſ England, is obſi-v

liged to publiſh to his Congregatio'n, vthe Sen

\

 

*** Cnſe of the chal &Pomif. p. 166.
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tence of Excommunication pronounced by there

Laynien, thoi upon never ſo trivial Occaſions.

They must act by an'implicit Faith ; and ſubmit

to this, iſ never ſo contrary-to their own Judg

ments._ Such is the boasted Government of your

Epiſcopal Church. .- _

And it is much t'he ſa'me Caſe, with Reſpectto

the Admtffian of Ministers to their jþerial Charge.

The Pe0ple are not only deprived of'their natural

Right of chuling their Minister 5 but the Biſhop

himſelf, it ſeems, cannot refuſe the Clergyman re

commended by the Patron, how inſufficient ſo

ever for the' Charge. And even this Right oſPa

tronage is often bou ht and ſold. It's common

to buy the Right ol the next Preſentation to a

Living, for any Expectant, who will have a le

gal Claim to it, a' ſoon as it becomes void. He

will enjoy the Benefits of it, how nnqualified ſo

ever. The Biſhop cannot prevent it. And there ,

are ſome Ministers that have the Income of ſeve

ral Pariſhe', which they never take any Pastoral 1

Care of at all. Ir's enough iſ they commit the

Work to ſuch a Curate as they can hire cheapest,

while they themſelves live in Splendor upon the

rich Re'venues; and never ſo much as reſide in

their Pariſh. " ' ſi *

Each Minister of the Church of England is ob

liged to admit to the Lord's-Suppe' all Officers

7 that hold Commiffions in the State, be they 'ne

ver ſo roſane ; or elſe he may incur great Dama

ges, i ſued for reſuſing ſuch an one that holy Or

dinance. 'Nor has he Power to keep the most no

torious Sinners from the Sacmment above fourteen

Days; unleſs he will be at the very great Charge

oſpurting them into the ſpiritual Court. _

And as to the Bz/bap himſelf, whom you ſuppoſe

to be the Source ot' all Juriſiliction, he is meerly

the

A
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'be King's Creaiure ; and created by his Writ of

Cange d'Eflire. All the pretended Election of the
Dean and Chapter is but a Piece of Pageantſſry;

And what elſe can we ſuppoſe their ſolemn Pray

(ar to God for the Direction oſ the Holy Ghost,

in the Choice of a fit Perſon ſor their Biſhop,

when there isone already appointed, which they

date do no otherthan accept, how diſagreeable ſo

ever. to their Minds!
This is the State of the eng-liſh Hierar'chy, untoi

which every Minister of your Church is obliged

to declare his unfrigmd Afl'ent and Can/'ent And

unto which I ſhall be ready in like Manner to -* -

declare myAſſent,when you can prove it agreeable

either to Scripture or Reaſon' But in the mean

Time you must pardon me, il'I can neither envy 4

or imitate your Change; not believe this the best F

l

l

'I

constituted Church in the World. \ A .

You have already heard my Exceptions against

your Liturgy, with the long Train of Rites and

Ceremonies, which you acknowledge to be of

human Original, without an Scriptural institu

tion o'r Warrant';_all of whic' 'must be complied

with to a Punctilio,-by evetyConlormist. *

And what is' worſe than all the rest, is the ſn

junffian of all theſe Things, and their Impoſiticn'

as Terms of Communion, without'thc least Al<

,]owance for ſcrupuious Conſcieuces. We must ap
vprove of an theſe Things, how unſetiptural and

unreaſonable 'ſoever they appear to us ; or he re- - i

fuſed the Fellowſhip of your Church, and b'e ex

CommuniCated. Whoſoevei. ſhallaffirm, that the

Form ofWozſbip in your Chuich is corrupt ſuper

stitious or unlawfulpor containeth any Thing in' ,

it that is 'contrary to the Scriptures, is exrammuni- '

rated by, yourflw'b Canon, --- Whoſoever ſhall _

affirm, that any of*)0ur aim and thirly'ct'rlicſeſ

, v 1 are

_u___ . A: A
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, are in any Part ſuperstitious or erroneous, or ſudh

as he may not with a good Conſcience ſubcrlbe to,

is extammunicated by your fiiflh Canon. -- Who

ſoever ihall affirm, that the Rites and Ceremom'er of:

the Church of England may not with good Con

ſcience be approved, uſed and ſubctibed to, are ex

eommum'mted by your ſixth Canon. --- Whoſo

ever ſhall affirm, that the Government of the

Church of England, by Arch Biſhop', Biſhops, Deum,

flrrh-Demom and the refl that bear Office in the

ſame, is repugnant to Word of God, is exeammu

nicated by your ſeventh Canon. - Whoſoever ſhall

pretend to Groan under the Burthen of certain Grie

oanees, impoſed upon them by the Church of En

gland, are exrommnnica'ed by your tenth Canon

Whoſoever ſhall affirm or maintain, that there

are within this Realm other Meetings, Aſſemblies,

or Congregations of the King's born Suhjtflr, than

ſuCh as by the Laws of the Land are held and

allowed. which may rightly challenge to them-

(elves the Name of true and lawful CLurches, are

excommunicated By your cle-venth Canon. A

This then is the State of the Caſe We must

believe, that your Arch Biſhops, Biſhop', Deans,

Arch-Deacunr,Re&ors, Curates &m. have Scripture

Warrant, or be excommunicatcd --- We must

allow, that your ſpiritual Courts manag'd by Lay
Chancellorr. Cammfflſiaries, Practou, Apparitors, &c. '

and the Diſcipline by them exerciſed,are agreeable

to the Word of God ; and that you, are right. in.

ſolemnly confeiiin the want of that godlyDiſci
pline * that was in tlgie primitive Church, every first

Day of Lent ; or we must-be excommunicated.--,

We must acknowledge, that your Biſhop have all

the Power of Jurildiction and Diiclptine; and vel;
' allow it to bezright, thatſſ'they have no Jlllildicti*'

on at all in the Exemptions 3 and-that all the

' D _ Power

o
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Power oſ Diſcipline'belongs to your ſp'i'ii'ual Lay;

' Canm. -- We must allow, that your Minister'

are bound by their Ordination Vow' to preach the

iGoſpel; and yet bound not to preach, till the Bi

ſhop'sſi num is obtain'd and paid for --- We

must allow, that Ministers are under the most ſo

lemn Band' of Duty, to take Care oſ the Flocks

committed to their Char e ; and yet that it is law

ful for them to have a [n'am] of Pariſhes, from

w'hom they receive rich Bsdeſices, and never per

form any pastoral Duty to them._-- We must allow,

that it's a Minister's Duty, to take ſolemn Care not

to' prostitutc the ſacred Ordinance of the Lord's

supper to lcandaldusPcrſons ; and yet that he must

administert-his holy Ordinance to every one that ,

bearsCommiflZon in fbeState,whatever his moralChan

racrer be ;_ and to all Perſons that are ſixteen Year:

old For'dll theſe by your Constitution are oblig

ed to communicate at Easter, under Pain of being

Cited intothe ſpiritual Courts.\-- In a Word,we

must believe, that all your Rim and Ceremom'e: are

agreeable to the Word ol God, tho' our Conſci

encei dictate the contrary. lſ our Conſciences

can't 'stretch thus far, iſthdy fall ſhort in any ln

stance, We are ipfi' Facto excomtmnicated by your

Chnons.- And now, Sir, I would enquire of

you, whether theſe Things are not Impoſitions ;

whether in theſe, or at least in ſome of theſi':

Things, you don't teach for Doctrine: 'be Com

mand'mnn aſ Men 2 Come, "flinch not, dally not."

_ B. You Law propoſed and required (at muclo a: in

you [Ir:,) That m' a religious Duty, 'which God mmr

propo/Z-dar required fix have taught People, that it

is a religious Duty 'a abstain from a stinted Impoſed

Prayer, 'when God 'le-ver required Men to avoid it.

Tin have taught'it a: a religious Duty, to fir at the
ſſ ' ſi 4 ' Sacrament ;

'

l
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Sae'ſamen'; no' re uſe 4 good Prayer, 'which 'be Bapifl;

uſe ; when God never propoſed or required theſe Thinge.

Tin. 'my not 'be Church, ſ ſhew'd, are guilty of tþis

Crir'ne, 'f requiring that a: a religious Duty, which

God ba: not required arſtecb. ( p. 9, lo )

D Iſhal] not ſpend Time to complain ohhe

Injuflice oſ this Repreſentation; but conſider it as

' reſpecting my OppoTition to, and Objections a

gainst the [in oſition of your Ritet and Ceremo-ſi

nies; And .m that View of the Caſe, I rake this

to be the Sum of your Reaſoning. -- We don'l:

like all your Injunctiom and Impoſitions; and.

Trust therefore be guilty o'f teaching for Doan'pn

'be Gmmandment: of Men. We find Fault with

ſomeThings in yourChurch, which you ſay are not

exprefly forbid or declared to be ſinful in the_Scrip

tures; 'and whoever do ſo, require as a religious

ZDut'y what God has not propoſed or required ; and

. are thereby guilty of the Charge in the'debated

Text.---But will this Reaſoning hold good 2

v What iſ thoſe Things that are not in expreſs

rTeruns forbidden in the Scripture, ſhould prove

inconfistent with the. eneral Rules of the _W9rd

okGod'; and iſthis ouldzbe the Qaſeiwithqe

ſpect to the Subjects debaned between you and _1_ne

(as it'may tpoffibly appear to' be, before we have

- done) Is ourobjccting against theſe Thing-"pe

vertheleſs, teaching for Doctrine: the Ommapdmflm

1'me ? Iſ ſo, we have nothing tozdouþun to act

by an implicit Faith, and to-take Care, not tocon

'radict any human Impoſitions, lest we teachjar

Du'iriner-tbe Cammandmm'r of Men. , And-if ſo,

your Church is in thehighefi vDegree chargeable,

In rejecting ſo many Pope'ſb Riter andJnſiituttons,

which are no where expreflyibrbidden m tho
Scriptures. , ,\-.;ſiv , .' .* .r -

D 2 A ct lf
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Iſ you anſwer to this, that the Impoſitions of

the Churchoi Ram', which you have rejected, are

contrary to the general Rules in the Word of

God; and thoſe in your Church, which we re

ject, are agreeable to the general Rules in thei ' Word of God ; and therefore we are chargeablc

'

\

with this Guilt, but you not : We have thenyour

Word ſor it on one Side of the Qiestion, that

your lmpoſitions are agreable to the Word of

God; We have alſo the Papiflt Word for it on

the other Side, that their Impolitions are agreable

to the Word otGod; And we have the ſullest

Evidence in our own Minds, that they are neither

one nor the other agreable to his Word How

then must we understandthis Argument oFyours,

ſo as to find out by it who are, and who are not

guilty of this Charge? Are all they guilty, that

reject ſuch human Injunctions, as the Impofm them

ſelves ſay are agreable to the Word of God? If

ſo, the Church oſ England ſhould well Conſider

what they have been doing, in rejecting the Muſt

Book. If not ſo, your Argument comes to No

thing ; for we have" but your bare Word in Fa

vonr of your lmpoſitions. - But perhaps you will

tell us, that 'they are guilty, who reject ſuch Impo.

fitions as are really in themſelves agreable to the

Word of God, without Reſpect to any Man's

Word for or against them. But then, how must

his appear? who must determine it 2 Ifthe Im

poſers may determine the Caſe, we have the ior
'ner Conſequences brſſought upon us. If it belonge.

to others to determine it, no man can be guilty,

who follows his judgment and Conſcience in re

jecting human Impoſitions, - t

But what can you mean, by our requiring a Re-'

je'Stion of thoſe Impoſitions a' a religious Duty ; ſav

ing only, that we refuſe to put our Necks in?

. * t e
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the Yolte you have wreathed for us, and give out

Reaſons why we do ſo, while weare content that

thoſe who are otherwiſe minded, ſhould enjoy

their own Opinion, and our Communion too in all

(hered Ordinances ? All we' demand of them,-is

to give the ſame Liberty. We teach' no Com

maudments at all but the Commandmentt of God ;

and it is our known and received Principle, that

we are to obey no Commandments but his, in Mat

ters ot Religion, of Conſcience, and eternal Salva

tion ; While, you acknowledge, that the debated

Rites and Ceremonies you impoſe, are meerly of

human Original. So that the great Qteflion be

tween you and me is, Whether they me guilty of

teaching flr Doctrine: the Commandmenr: of Men, who

teach that there are no Commandments in religi

ous Affairs binding upon Men's Conſciences, but

the Commandmeuts of God; or they who teach,

that the Commandments oſ Men are alſo binding

upon our Conſciences a That is, in other Words, <

they who teach for Doctrine; 'he Commondmentt of . '

God, or they who teach fbr Doctrine: the Command

mentr of Men ? - -

Speak out plainly ; do you impoſe any Thing

upon Men's Conſciencesflsr not? If yOu do', the
Caſe is determin'd, you tectarh for Doctrine; the Com

mandrpentr of Men. if you do not, ſhew us where

theſe Things are required in Scripture, that you

enjoin and impoſe upon us. Anſwer (his conſistent

ly ,* and the Debate is ended. r

B. Where bar God commanded me to reteio' 'he

lord'r Supper at Noon? H/here has. God commanded

you to gi've 'he Saeroment in leon/erred Bread ? II' her'

bar God commanded you ſo stand up what you preach 2

Where hat God commanded you lo [trench by hoten

lo ſing in Merit', 'which i: oft-'te Invention 2 her'

on: .
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'Im- God commanded you raſh uprigkt at the' Co'nntp.

m'on, to giye a Name in Baptt'ſm; and a hundred

Tbizgs more which you do without an] Sc'uple 2

Speak "so the. Point, are they? Things from Heaven or

ofMan! (p 31.)

D/ Were ii granted, that all theſe Things are

"humanvinvenrions in the Worſhip of God; Is

there no Differ'ence between the practiſing and

the impoſing theſe Things? Are not every Body

allowed Communion in ourtChurches, with ſull

Liberty to act according to their own-Conſcience

, in all theſe Things, or any orherof the like Kind

that you can imagine? If there be any Particu

'lar that they, don't approve, they are welcome 'to

join in what they do approve. There never was

'amongst us any Cenſure paſs'd upon any Perſon, on

< theſe Accounts. But on the contrary, your Canohs

- are chargedwith the Thunderbolts of Excnmmu

, nication, against every one-that won't agree with

"you, in every Punctilio of your Hietarchy and

'nninstituted 'Ril'CL There can be no Abatement

of: Ragg of, a Ceremony, either for the Peace *

oſ our Conſciences, or the Peace oſ theChurch l

and Nation: Thatwe are ſorced to forſake the

Church oſ Engl.ind,,ur the Peace oſ our own Con- ,

ſciences; and it 'becomes ahſolutely neceſſary that l

the Church be divided, or Multitude: of the best *

Christians in the Nation must live in a Courſe of

Sin against their own Light ; and, this without any 4

otherNeceffity, than the ImpoſersPleaſure. _ For t

you own the ſcrupled 'Rites to be all oſ them
indifferent,v even thoſe Very Ritesfon Account

of Whichſo many excellent'Men in our Nation *

_ are' not only refuſed all Priveleges in the Church,

but, all Offices in th'e State. '1 -

v. Ii Iſhould yet ſuppoſe theſe 'Things-robe hu

' ' - t man

 

/
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manlnventions inGod'sworſhip,rhey are all oſthem

(ſitting at the'Lord's Supper only exCCpred) what: ' 1

both you and we agree in ; and what are no when:

contestedin any of the protestant Churches. And

therefore ifrheſeThings had been enjoin'd asTerms

of Communion, would' there be no Differenc'c

between enjoining thoſe Things which_\no Body

ſcruples; and impoſing ſuch Things as 'are con

ſciencioufly ſcrupled, by much the greatest Part

of the Reſormation?

And lastly, there are none of your Instances

(excepting that ofſitting at the Lord's Supper,

which I ſhall have Occaſion hereafter to conſider

more distinctly ) that come up to the Caſe deba

ted between you and me. I oppolcd humanlnven-I

tions in the Worſhip oſGod : you instdhce in meer

Circumstances and Appendages oſ Worſhip, which

I before allowed to be 'neceſſarily left to human,

Prudence. There can be no Action without ſome "

neceſſary Cirmmstances 3 and where theſe are n'ot

provided for m Scripture, they are leſt' ab'ſolutely

ind:fferent to our own Choice. Thus for, In

stance, Christ has commanded us ro- attend the -

Lord's Supp'er, bur'has not directed whether it

ſhall be obſerved at Noon or at Night, whether

_ with leaven or unleavened Bread. It is thereforew .

a neceſſary Circumstance, that there be ſome Time

appointed, and ſome So'rt of Bread provided,

t which must be leſt to human Prudence. So like

wiſe, he hath required Ministers to preach ; but

has 'not told us whether standing or ſitting, with'

Notes or withouteI and the Postnre and Methodf

01' Preparation are neceſſary Circumflancu, that'

are leſt to 'our 0wn Prudence, to be determined in

each Society, agreeable to the general Ru:es,that

all leingt be done decpnfly and in Order And the

ſame may be ſaid ot the other instances mention:

* cd
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ed by you. Theſe are all' natural Circumstancesj

that neceſſgrily belong to every religious Duty ;

and they must of Neceflity be determin'd, or the

Duty can't vbe attended. The Deciſion therefore
of rh'cſe CircumflanCes is required by the Law of ct

Nature, which is the Law otGofl, ſince they are

not decided by the written Word.-- But by

what Argument will it follow, that becauſene

teſſary ircumflanees and Appendagen of Wor

ſhip are leſt to human Appointment, that there

ſore unneceſſary and ſcrupled Circumstances of

VVorſhip, may be appointed and impoſed? Or

that becauſe mcer Circumſiances oſ Worſhip are

leſt to human Direction, that therefore new Acts,_

_ Medes, or Forms oſ Worſhip may be invented

and enjoin'd '2 And that all your unſcripturq! Hie

rarchy, all your Methods of Diſciph'ne, all your

Pluralities and Nonreſidencies, all your Patronages

a'nd Saies of Advowſons or next Avoydances, and

all your Rites and Ceremonies, must be approved?

as neCeſſary to be compiy'd with, for the sake o
the human Authority thBt enjoin themſi? l think,

Sir, that there is a very great Differeneev in the

Cast-s ; and therefore that all you have ſaid is no
thing to the Purpoſe, unleſs you Can prove, thatv

'ſave are as much bound to obey, with an implicie

Faith, whatever unſcriptural institutions you are

pleaſed to impoſe upon us, as to obſerve the Regu

lation of thoſe natural and neceſſary Circumflan

ces, without which a religious Dnty can't be per

form'd at all.

I

B Tin more 'la/m inſinua'e. that We tenth our

'People a blind Obrdieme to tl'rirſpiritual Guide: ; and

tin- ai-ſniufe Shbjrction (a tlxir ' lmpr nium. But pra]

In' m- ark you. 7: there (my ſmb Sm a: Slander-ing in

'be World? If there is, low um you mal/e unſet,
ſ/flctfl'tiam ?
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adſſeflioſinr? ' We do indeed 'each om- People, that

'when our 'G ernoxm command m to do lawful fling',

it it om- Duty to ob'y, and that in Obedience to God,

than 'which Nothing it more plainly taught in Scripture)

and Rebelljon is as the Sin ol Witchcraſt, 1. Sant,

xx. 23, But if our Rulen command What God þax

flrbidden, or forbid what God ba: commanded, we'

'm'fl die ratherv than obey them ; and euery Man 'not

judge for Himſelf. whether-'he Rule" Command £

npugnant to God's, or not. ( p. u- )

_ D. You ſhould firfl have proved (what we deny)

thatGo'd has given a Icgi/lati-uePotver to y0urChurch,

in the Affairs ot Religion and Conſcience ; or autho.

'rized any'Men upon Earth, to- make Laws and ln

flitutions vin Matter' of his: Worſhip, and inthe Ate;

fairs ot Conſcience' and Salvation. Tho' we are

bound to obey our- lawful and rightful ,Rulers, in

' 'all thoſe Things wherein-God has given them'

Power to command us 3 yet' we are notboundto qbqy .

all them that call themſelves our Ruler', nor even

"our lawful hR'ulers - themſelves-in' thoſe Thing'

'wherein God has not given them Power theory)

mandx us. Be pleaſed 'thereforeto ſhew us, whence

thisAuthority is derived ; and to whom it belonge:

Whether to the Rulers- of the Chureh of RomeI

and to the Inqmfition, or to the Rulera of the Greek'

_ Churches, or to the Rulers of the "formed Church;

es abroad. of the Church of Scotland, of the Church

of England,*=or- ol'ohe.v Churches of this Cananee

to all of theſe: If tomſ] of theſe, how can you

juflify the Reformation. in Diſobedience to the

Rulert in the Church of Rome? lf to the Ruler'

of the Chu'reh of England only, let them produce

theirCommiffion,whereby they havethis Power, ex<

cluſive of others ; and we will obey them. But I

think, You will allow, that if thi' Authority i'

.- ' * E - gtven
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given tothe Rulers of any Church, it is given to

the' Rulers of every Churc . Thi' Claim must be

every where equal' And as the Authority of every

Church is equal, ſo their Decteee must be equally

binding by vertue of that Authority. TheDecrees of

'the Canini' of T'm must be as Obligatory'upon our

Conſeie'neesg'as the Cum: of an eaglfl &mation.
ſſ -Nor ſſwill it at all help the Caſe, Io qualiſy this

Affirtion by limiting this imaginary-Power to 'actual

Thing. For who must be Judge in the Care;

whether theſe Things 'are lawful, or not? If the

aim-ib of England may determine thisCaſe, and we- t

mufl stand to her Determination, her Power is ab.

folute, and we are under an Obligation to blind 0.

bedience and ahſolute Subjection. And it your

Church is Judge whether her lnjunctiom are lam

ſul or not, the Church of Rome [s Ilſo Judge whc_

* iher her lnjunctions are lawful or not : And thou:

that live under her Government, are by the ſame

Reaſon bound to obey in whatever ſhe determines
lawful. . ſi

' But you tell us, every Man 'must judge ſo' himſelf

'wheth- 'be Rukr'j Command be 'Hugh-'afar God'x, or

du. Now do butstand by this 'onceffion, and the

' Debate is ended. We then do judge for om

ſelves, that ill this pretended Power to command,

the Points under Debate, is contrary to God's p

Command. We 'do judge for our ſelves, that

Christ haq given Power to no Man upon Earth, to
'ſhakeſi'any ſuch lnjunctiom, to ordain any ſuch

lmpoſiiions, or to' vex 'lour Conſciences with any

ſtith Inventions oſ Men.- We do judge for out

ſelve', that Chriſſ only is- King in his Church ;

that here we have þm 'one Lawgi'ver, wba i: ann

'ſavelo' destroy; Jam. iv. 12. And ſo by your own

Conſeffion, we are underinoObh' 'tion toObedience

in the ded-ted Points. s you enquire, In

._ X 'what
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what then are we to obey then', who 'ale We' a:

In the Lord 2 I anſwer, ln their teaching m what

ſame" Chrifl hat commanded; and in Nothin elſe.

It's Authority enough, to' repreſent Christ'o erſon

in explaining his Will to us; and weare bound

to obey them when they can convince no, that;"

what they teach i' agreable to his Will ; and no

further. That our Obedience to them must alwaye

terminate in Christ't Authority ; and npt In theirs.

F'or we mayrall no Man Maſter, ſince one it our

Ma er,wen Christ. Mat. xxili. 8. lo.

' hus I am prepared to hear you upon the main

ueflionv debated between u', Whether/the

Injunctions and ltnpoſition' in the Church of Engz

land are not teaching ſo' Doctrine' 'he Command'nentt

ofMen, contrary to Mark vii. 7.

B. I am to prove, that the Thing reþrooed by our
Saviour was not barely the onjoining that innocent ſiRi'e

of waſhing Hands; but the teaching that 'hiſ war

a Thing neceſſary to avoid that Defilement, that Would

render them diſpleaſing and "acceptable to God. (9. 12.)

D. It ſeem', the Qnefiion between m i' a very

flippery Thing, that gets eaſily out of Hand, and

indeed quite out of Sight. In my Se'mon on this

,Te1tt I endeavour'd to ſhew, that propoſing and '

requiring as a religion' Duty what God hat not

pſropoſed as ſuch nor required of us, the enjoining

erms of Communion which God has not enjoin

ed, and the impoſin any Term' of Communion

by penai sanction', &teaching for Doctrine: the Com

mandnzent: of Men. In Oppoſition to which, you

' in your I/indication aſſert, That to teach ſo? Doctrine'

the Cammandment: ofM'n, i! no more no' left', than to

iteaoh that That it a divine Law o' Ordinance, 'which

to really but an human Appointment; When/Men fathe'l

' E a " thiſ:
a

I
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ſi *i'bbſr3Ps-'a&ices an God which [me-e only an human O

'iigi'mhſi-h That wher! our blqfl'ed Sa-'v'rc-ur meam

'by 'chirking for >Doffvines the Commandments of Men,

'bia teacb'wat'buman'custom: are divine La-wr. p. 5; 7.
In my Deſifence, I endeavour'd to vindicate

Tm'y' own Senſe of'this Text, and to reſute yours.

" Your S'enſe of my Perſormance may be conjectun

' '* ed b 'this,*-ihat 'youare pleaſed not only wholy to

'dver ook all my' 'Arguments ; but entirely to

"change the Qtestion, and to putthe Debate npon

a new_Foot; -' ' 1 .'- J
'i- ſiHow, I beſeech you,came i't the-Matter for you

to prove, that the' Thing reprove'd byrour Saviour

wax' not barely enjoming thatffinnocent Rice niſi

Narum-ing Hands ;l when that. which was before aſ

ſertcd by you, and ſhould now be defended, was,

that what am' Bicflſd Saviour mean', war their heir

vivg'ch, vdidalif'gva'xhis Law, and teaching that be ba:

"unbinden 'what-be but no' commanded, erſt-'bidden

Ufl'ak Ter-Bid be Year-nowhere ſorbidden, p. 7- Have

'ſi-yo'tijhowgiven upthat Cat'e'? Do you. acknow

(ledgh that'yþu ihadvput the Controverſy upon a

wronglſſue; and thatlyour Vindica'ion is indeſen
viib'lez; >that,"you.\Hauefhething to iayſi in'Prooſ of

Ttheſe Aflhrtionsy Nothing in Anſwer to my Argu

K'mentsagainsttbemxk n ,,

' k-ffl-i Beſides, yon know-that this is what] never op

Ilpþſed; It Was'inbt'bafl lniundiam; but Church

' A giiijunffions, religious- Injunctions; and thevmaking

t there lnjunctions Terms of Com'munionz that I

'iſuppoſed to be condeirffn'ed bv our- bleſſed Saviour,

- andzto be teaching ſo" Doctrine; who. &omen-Incus
4 of Men. So that-aſilh-zybnr.Painzisqt'ite(lost; and

'* all'*-vour-Rea1oningsa 'Meer triflingdmpe'rtinence.

.h'. &To-nelluxathuctheThingreprovldbyhutSaviour

'voi-'ad (hazfn't'rfjimfithdt'vflaij was' a, Thing neceſſary
't' in th'tfvſiid 'lbflitlffijfflffl'flh that .would. 'Moles- 'them

"'__'?- v ' ' ; .z 'dflleaflng

i '.
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diſpleaſing and unaeeeptable to God' But _u:_hac_ I.

pray 's this to the Purpoſe 2 How does thlsnlſhſy

your Vindieation, that had taught ſo very diflerfnt

a Doctrine 2 Is it the ſame Thing to teach, that:

thisis-neerſſary as a Tradition of the Elder-s. to .a-,

'void that Drfilement that n'ould 'ender them 'dſpleaſing

toGod ; and to reach that this twasa divineCommand I

, And how does this acquit the Church 'of England

from the ſame Charge here laid against the Pin.

, riſees ? Don't-they alſo teach, "that Conformity to
their Jnstimtions is neceſſary 'to avoid that pefilctoe

, men!,;,'hdt Would-'ender a: diſpleaſing and unagrepta.

hie to God? And don'r you- yourſelf alſoteach us

the ſame, Thing 'i What- mean theſe hideous Out;

cries of-damning Sehiſm, with which weare aþ

tackediſrnm even' Quarter, for our Nonconſormity

totthe Church', Inſliturions 2 Is there no Defile-l

ment 'in Schiſm, that renders Men diſpleaſing to

God 2 How came we all to be excommunicgtedby

ydur'Eanon' ? Will yom Church. exconzmnnreaze

-Men for ſhchThingsas have npDc-filementin them,

that renders them diſpleaſingtp God 7 Don'r you

"your, (elf repreſent us as guilty of RebellionWhich it

anhe ,Sin of'ſh'itchcraſfl .And_ is there' AnoDeſile

ment in. Rcbellion' and Wichcraſt, thgt renders

Men: diſpleaſing toGod? Be ſo kind' asto tell me,

arc:we under' any religious zObligation to obſerve

1 syourCllhICh's Impoſitiqnzv Ql' not? , , ,, -{ ____ _,

A B Primarily and of it, fldf the Law OfnGa'! only

oblige: 'the Conflrience 3 hern'JeLGod, (My-'ban [Him-(5

Pair-'er otmgthe Conſe'iendo; but: eccleſiastical Law: in<

directly and byſ/ertae of God? Law When then-fore

, injiich- Caſe: eve obqy fheGammande-of our Rule't. 'We

.don't ſit; pmperly obey them, at (p. 116. ; hen

.thefle Orrnmstamio/o m-e once determined by human

. Anthony, thy ceaſe to be indifferent to Sflffiecttxtho'
. ' ſi they,
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' thy remit;EWMNIQ their ow' Nm.(p.19 3

' Well thcnſil hepe'we ſhall hear no more ,

at theſeThings being in'diffctentfince you own that

they ceaſe to be indifferent to Subjects, when one they

fire detmiti'mdby burn-i" An'lmuy. Are not all the

eontcfled Rites' and Institutions of your Church,

determined by human Authority 2 And therefore,

whatever they were originally in their o'rn -Na-'

fare, do they not by this Conclufion of your: ceaſe

to be indifferent now they are determined? 'I hope

' Won't pretend, 'that they are indifferent and.

no: indifferent at the ſame Time. __ I hope al

w you will no longer prttend,that You place ooRe

]igionidthelſe Things, ſince you tell us, when in

ficb Cdflr eve-obey 'be Command: of our Rulmz we

dan'fſqſphþhly '3 them m' God. For 'all Religi

be; do'n 'as in' "Not ing elſe butObedien'ce to him.

'ITAn'd'ro aþply this to the preſent Qleflion: If

'theſe Things being determinedv by human Autho

flty, are became neceſſary to Subjects, is there no;

Deſilement in the Neglectof neceſſary' Duties,that

Wiſh-ender as diſpleaſing and unacceptable to God?
If'thctbfe'lnfiimtions are to be' obſerved in Obedi

'enee to 'God,-'is there'v no Dehlement in Diſobeai

In" to Sad, thar 'will render usdiſpleaſing'and

"una eptoble' to him? Thus you ſee; thar-all

your Pains upon this-Subject might have been vzell

ſpared, unleſa your Reaſonings had been more to

Y'rhePurpoſep-fi- It Would be-but a n'iffing Miſ

'penterol' Time; to 'rake "My Norice of your imþer

rſnent evading thez Point- itt Debate ;" and your

qkrth'fl thanging the'Queffion 'between u's. .

_ vIn a Word, tum which Way you will or can,

Chhrg'e will] ma: too' 'eloſe to be ſhaken off.

lWhatevErChm-eh'enjuln their own Instructions in

religion' Diſ-rits upontheb Conſciences of Men,

' X * ' are
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are by yourConeeflions,chargeable (in the ſameRe.

[pect that the Pharijieo were) with teachingfat'D'F'.

&MH'ÞQCMMWWUZ (Ven- Iſ it were ſupſſ i

- oſed,"as was aſſerted in your 'ſ/'iadioatioizn thatthe

ShariſceszGuilF lay in teaching that huma- anon-r
are divine Law; i? Don't on your ſelf teach the

ſome'I-'hing 7. when you ui, that tzoorzecclgſia'flr'z>

cal, Law: do obligq nt indirectly, an \ by, 1I/grtue of

God'tLaw ; and when inſuohgajer We obey o'er-Rulm'el

We don't ſo peoperly obey, them a: God. They tau ht'j

(you ſay) that their obſervances weren divine om

mand.*ſ You teach, that your Institutions muſt

be obſerved by Vertue of God'rLa-r'v; and that it'e

wilt-it to obey, mitſ-24? in Died-'m- '0 God" Now
[entreat you to ſhew methe Differencſie between

our Doctrine and theirs, They require their'
_ bſetvances as Conirnahdsol7God. Your require:v

your; in Obedience to God ; and conſequently

becauſe God has commanded them. Hdw can"

they be obflryed by [ſet-tue of God's Law, if God's

aw don't require it ; or in other Words, it God

don't command it? Whether this Command be

direct' or indirect, it's Nothingtp the Purpoſe,

as long as you require our Conſormity .to your own,

Inventions, as much as the Phariſees did, in Obe_-\

dience to God 3 and by Vertue ofhi: Law

Iſit be ſuppoſed, as you now aſſert, that the

Phariſees Crime lay in teaching, that this war a , '

Thing neaqfl'ar] to avoid that Defilemeni, which 'Would '

render them anacreþtahle and dffitrleoſing to God 5

Dan-'t you alſo teach the ſame Thing, when you

tell us, that when once theſe Circumstantials are

determin'd by human Authority, they ceaſe to be

indifferent to Subjects 2 That is, they'become

p if p. 7. -.-1'e\p. 63 [l APPeal p. it, _ _

r' .- , . neceſſary

i

t
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neCeſſaty Duties. And I'm ſure, it's a Defllement'

diſpleaſing to God, to neglect neceſſary Duties ;*

unleſs our Obedience be indifferent and neceſſary

a: the ſame Time. * V

'* Ii it be ſuppoſed," you tell us in your Appeat

p. tz. that the Phariſees enjoin'd their Obſervance

of theſe Things, without any R'gmd to human Au

tknrr'ty impezſing or requiring n: Yet you your ſelf

do in Effcct teach the ſame Thing, when you tell

us,that We dan'tſb pmþnly obey ourRuleu in tbcſſ: Obſe'

runnen, a: God That is, that the required Obe*

dience is properly to be performed, not to out

Rulers, but immediately to God: or in o:her

Words, that we obey without Regard to human

Authority; but properly with Regard to God"

Authority, impioſing or' requiring our Obcdience':

The very Thing you condemn in the Phariſeeti

lfthis Imagination of yours, which you ſo strong

ly aſſert without any Prooſ, _or poſſibility 'of Prooſ,

were therefore indeed the Caſe of the-Phariſecs,

I don't ſee ho-v it will help yoh. I can't under

stand whatDifference you can poffibly make, be
cttween your Caſe and theirs; unleſs it be proved,

that it's more innocent in it ſelfto impoſe all

your Rites,Cercmonies,and unietiptural Inflimtions

upon the Conſciencez of Men. than for the Phari

ſees to enjoin thewaſhing of Hands before Meat. U

_ [fy-on object against all this, that the Phariſces

esteem'd ir-a moral Ezil to omit the waſhing of

Hands, bzſore Meat ; I would enquire, whether

you estecmifa mornhEeil, or not, to reſuſe'S-Jb

jection to the Inipoſitions of the Church oi Eng.

Lmd? Iſ ſo, iſ i: be Rebelfian which i: a: 'be Sin of

IVinkcmfl, if it be _Di10deien_Ce to God, to refuſe

subjection to theſe Things : X The Sentencc is yet

paſſen' i'rnm your own Mouth; and by your De

Crep the Caſe is (he-ſame. \ Butl it ſeemsa more'

\ \ Evil

5
z' in
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Evil, we are under no moral Obligation to obſerve

your Injunctions 3 and are guilty of no Sin in re-v

jecting them. Now try your Skll. Fafien, iſyou

can, any Fault upon the Phan'ſm in the Caſe before

us, that won't by the ſame Ar ument be charge

able upon any Church in the orld, that impoſe

human lmpoſitions in religious Affairr upon Men's

Conſcience.

B. I' it 'lot undeniahly evident, that the Phariſees

taught People, that if they did 'lot waſh their Hand:

before they eat, ſame of the Filth might mix with their

Eva-Lend go dawn into their Heart ar Soul, andpollute

it; amiſh render them detestable in the Sight of God.

The Tflcth it,tbe Phariſees had made a Religion which

enjifled in their ownſuþe'flifimt Opinion: and Coflt'ctfl,

about wafl'ing Handr,Cup1,Patr. hmzennſthflnd Ye

hin, Mark vii. 4. 'Thoſe human Invention: 'Were

taught for Doctrines, i. e. divine Ordinanm. p. 14.

D. 1 ſhall not ſpend Time to make any Reflec

tions upon your Anatomy, nor to compare it with

yourDioini'y 'You would perhaps not take it kind

v,ly, it I ſhould enquire of you, what Paſſage you

find for the Food into the Heart, or what Part or

Nook et the Soul rhe Phariſm ſuppoſed the

Food went into for Concoction, when it went

down into the Heart or Soul, and pollured it. But

that which l'm to conſider i', in what Reſpect the

Doctrine of 'he Pharifle: was more ſuperstitious

than the Doctrines of any Charch in the World,

that enjoin and impoſe their own Impoſirions upon

Men's Confflenees inthe Worſhip of God. \What

is Supnflitiov. but a religious Injunction or Obſer

vancc, that God has nor co nmanded or required 'I

Now let this be apply'd rgyour Impoſilions. Ya:

4 \ o
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'God recruited ObeHienee-to theſe, or has he not-2

'If you tell us, he ha' required Obedicnce to them,

'ſhew-us- the Statute, and we ſubmit. - Iſ he has not
ſſt'equited Obedienc: 'to*t'hem, they areficpra Statu

cnm ;.and it'isSuperffition to impoſe'them upon our

' "Conſeiedccs ' ' *

' Bil: the 'Ph'nfiet*('you*'ſay) taught theſe human

Inuntiamfor Doctrinu, i e. divine Ordinancet. - And

, pray donſ: you teach your human [mentions for
'ctLDdflrinenoo ? Don't you teach us to obſerve them

'bvetfin'the Worſhip ofGod 2 And don't you e

ven-teach, that they are divine" Ordinance', when

vyou require our'Obſervance ofthcm in Obedime to

God, _and by Venae of'bit Law?

_ 'By Cbrffl 're-'ver condemned the Uſe of innocent and

imiffmnt Rim, when they cum not taught a: divine
>"_Ordi'ſ1ſimtu. Nay tho' tb'y in Amha'ity did abuſe their

Powirſhndfng betray Burthen: and grie'Uom to be born ;

yetſaid be to bit Diſr'flu, the Scribu and Pbariſm

fit in Moſeſ: "Chair, all therefore the] bid you obſerve,

'thack/'Me andda. Mat. xxiii. 1, 2. (9. 15.)

D. Ft'a mofl'certain,'that Christ did forbid the

'Uſe of this innocent and indifferent Rice oſwaflt

ing Hands before Meat, when it was enjoin'dnsn

Teligious'Duty; tho'there'be not a Word in all

the Conteprt (nor 'haveyou pretended to bring the

'least Evidence but" your own Affertion) 'that they

taught this to be a divine Ordinance. Ir's plain

from the Text: It's plain from the Words oſrhe

Prophet, from whom our 'Saviour quoted this
Text, that the bare im oſing their ſiown instituti

ons as religious Duties, t e bare teaching their own

Precepts as religious Obſervances, was' the Thing

condemned by "our bleſſed' Saviour. Tbrir Em

taygard: (no ( ſays the Prophet) i: raught by the Pn

' xcept:
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two- Eſſex," Iſa, xxix. 13. That ing/ſay' afa- ' ,
mon' poſitpnupon the Pluck) they. -o'_*ſhiþ me, ſi

not inſuch, a >Way and Manner a: Ihit-ye commandedſi

and per/tribed: but According to- their own. and:

other Men'o Inventiant. Not. a Wind' ih he'

Prophet, not a Word in the Erangclist,'_ ofany;

Preteuce that theſe Things were divine COmrfiandi:

This is the meer chimericailmagination of Mr,"
Bench, arſitd£the Authors he copics- tromr lt's true*

they thought it a Defilement,not to obſerve the Tri

dition oſ the Eldm; and ſo: does every;_-Chuicli

practically declare, that enjoin their own religiou'o'

Appointments Upon' Men's Conſciences. But How;

(I' beſeech you) does tha'tp'pve, that they taughſſ .

theſe Precepts to b'e immediately- divtn'e Ordinahz
ces ? * - r ſi.

Doc' Chriſt never condemn the' Uſe of innocent and

indifferent Rim, 'when the are' not tought" a: divine'
Ordinaneet? Yes; Sir,. ristv everlcondemnsſſthe

Uſi: of any Ritesv (howtindifierem ſecret) being
impoſed zuppn'Min'stonſciencea 'and madſſe th' >

Matter oſreligiout Worſhip. Match. xx.25, as.

Tb'ePrin'oer oftheGentilei exerciſe Dominion 3. "and the'

that are'grootuxorcifl Authorit) t' them: but it

ſhall not he fit withyou. Matthqxxu, 10.. Neither he'

ye called Master, for, one it ya'm Mulier, e'ven Chriſt.

Matth.xmiti. 18, zo. All Pouver it given to morn

Heaven and in Earth: go ye therefore Do, nothing

them to obſerve -aIl- Thingr, whatſoever I have rom- '

manded you. Root. xiv.v4, to, 13', 15, 21. ' Who
art thou thatjudgoſt antht'Mo'n'ISer-uſiont? To ht': own

Master he flandeth or falleth, But why doſt thou

judge thy Brother, or why doſt, thouſet at nought thy

Bl other 7. Let m not 'thereflre judge one another any
more ; but judge thirſi rather, that no Man put aſhen:

hIing Black, or Occafion to fall, in hit Brather't >Wdyt

But iſ thyBroiher he grie'lgd with thyMeat,nm 'walkeſt

. 2 . thou

41
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thou not obnritably, Drfiroy not him with 'by Meat,

far Whom Christ died." It it good neither to eat Fl'ſb,

not to drink Wine. or 'any Thing whereby th] Broth"

flumbſeth, o' it offended, or i' made Men/e Gal. v.

I,' Iz, '3. Stand fast therefore in tbe Liberty 'where

with Christ ſad: made m free ; and be not entangled

again with 'be Take of Bandage. I would 'boy 'were

(go'n out of which trouble you. For, Bretbren, ye have
been galled unto Liberty Col ii 8. Beware lest vany

Zlan ſþoil you through Pbi'ofi-phy and vain Deoet't,

(Lest 'be Trzrdition of Men ajter the Rudiments of the

orld ; and not after Chriſt Jam iv. 12. That;

i; one L'arwgimr, lwho it able to ſave or deſtroy. Who

at: thou that judgeſ! another? In theſe and many

Other Place: of Sc'ipture, does our Lord deny to

all the Men in the World, any Authority to impoſe

upon Men's Conſciences; and condemns all ſuch

Impoſitions, whatever Pretences to lndifferency

ma be made by the Impoſers. t

[i's true, our bleſſed 'Saviour did require his

Dikiples to hearken to the Scribes and Phariſees

Doctrine; but thisimust be understood to imply

ſuch Doctrine only, as wzis vagreeable to the Word

of God. For in thefollowing Verſes, he forbids

his Diſciples to imitate them ; and forbidsthem to

call either thePhariſees or anyMen elſeMasters ; ſo

that they were to obſerve what they bid them do,

'with this Limitation, that they acknowledged no

Master but Christ, verſe' to. And conſequently

they were not allowed to ſubmit to any of their

own lnventions, Dictates, or lnjunctiom.

_ ſiB. Conſider 'be manfirom Conſrquencet that neorfl'd

'ily ſit/low your Poſition. that we 'miſt not ſubmit toſſtbe

most innocent or indifferent Rim when enjoin'd by Inw

flal zdntbarity. Iſtbi: be allowed of, then there can be

twfltcþ Thing a' Obtdienge to [in/m." The Stfl'fiurti:

of',
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'very full and expreſ: in requiring w to ſubmit to them

that have the Rule over us, and obey them : but

now 'hire it no Room for thit Suh'nffiion. if 'ye will

not allow them to interpoſe their Authority, in ſuch

Thing: a: are indifferent and innocent. . ,

D. Here again you have entirely changed the *

(luestion between us; and have therefore ſpent a
'great deal oſ Pains to no Purpoſe. The uestionſi

in Debate is. Whether any Authority in the hurch

may impoſe any human InstirutinnsinGod's Wor

ſhip, and in religious Affairs, upon the Conſcien

ces oſ Men ; and whether we are under any Obli

gation to obey ſuch lnflit'ntions, how innocent and

indifferent ſoever they may be in themſelves, ab

firacted from the Conſideration of their religious

Uſe, and human Original ? This is the State of
theCaſe between us, as it was particularly conſiſiſi

dered in the Sermon you oppoſe. And the Affirſi

mative in [his Qlcstion is what you ought now to

have proved, iſ you would ſay any Thing to the

Purpoſe: But it ſeems, you thought you could

harangue' more plauſibly upon another subject;

And therefore rather choſe To loſe the Subject in

abate, than to loſe an Opportuuity of Inſult and

Triumph. But let us conſider the Caſe in a pro'
v per Light; and ſee whether any'ofthtſe mbnstr'oſius *

Conſequences that you ſpeak oF, will nCCeffarily
follow from 'my Poſirion. ſi " ſi ct ' "

You must remember, that vthe Extent oſ'but'ſi

Ohedience either to natural or civil Rulers, in Aſ;

ſairs that are under their Cognizance,-is quite out of

the Qxefiion ; and therefore all the fine Flou'riſh

es in your Appeal, ſerve for no other Purpoſe:

but to ſet off the Promptneſs of your fruitful In_

vention. And asto ecclcſiisticalRulers, 'twonid

not have been impropcr for you to have laid the

' \ Foundation

\
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Foundztion, of-your Inſults, upon ſome Preteneeof.

Proof, that there is ſuch Authority by,_Heaven com

mitted,_.to them,,,as I,,arn impleadingz For, as Mr.

Cþillin gun-th &leſſon-"Man cannot be obliged by.

Man', int to what eitherfqrmally. or 'ving-ill), he

is obliged by' God ; For, all just Power is from

God: . t ' - .,

Youeharge it As my Poſition, that we must notv

ſubmit to the; most innocent and indifferent Rire

when enjoin'd by. lawful Aut'hority; and if your

had added, when the lawful Authorityenjoinſuch

Rice as a Part oitheWorſhip ofGod, make it a re

ligiousDutypr. impoſe.it..upon Men's Conſciences,

I. own it to be, my_. Poſition For in ſuch Caſe,

the lawful Authority go beyond their Power ; and

invade the Prerogative of the teat. Head and

King of theChurch. Theirlnjundlon' are not there

fore to beſulflmitredJO, out ofanyRegard totbeir

Authoriry impoſingthem upon. u'.. 1 have ſaid

ſomethingto this.already, that will (I think) help:

willuflrate and confirm this Pofirion, Let us now

ſeemhnt Workit vwill make, to invertthis Prepo

ſition- p j and affect the contrary for Truth. r

it you contradict .w.hat_l delivered in mySermon,

and have endeavoured to defend, youmost-afl'ertz

That it's alway' our Duty to ſubmit to thoſe-Rites
andſilnstitmions,thatare originally and of ſhem

ſelyes innocent end indifferent, 'when they are

' made religious Duties, brought into...thc Worſhip

' of God, made Term: of. Communion,1 and impoſ

ed- upon our Gonſciences, by the lawful Authority

in the Church. Is' this Doctrine true, or is_ it not 3

[think you must- acknowledge, that it's eithen

'rue or falſe. If falſe, all humanlnflitutions in

the Affdirs of Religion, all Church-Impoſitionc,
all Termsſi of Communion which Christ has not

appointed, mostſall to the Ground 3 and the De

. ' , - bate
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Zbate-ber'lreenyou 8: me is'decided againfl youFoz

Tho-w innocent and indifferent (bever originally and

in themſelves, all your Hierarchy, all theConliim

'tions a'ndilnflitutions of your Church, and all your

Rites and Cer'emonies of human >Invention,'may'

The imagined; yet their being made religioun 'Du

*ties,their'being brought into. the Worſhip ofGod,

and impoſed upon our Conſcience', expoſe-them

aa-much as any others, to be rejected, iſ we are

net always under Bonds 'of Obedience to the Aua

-thot1't that impoſe ſuch Thingsupon us. 'I must

there ore neceſſarily ſuppoſe, that you hold this

-Doctrine for true. Your Cauſe requires that you

ſhould,and Each yourBooks are a meet impertinetſr.

"Evaſion, iſ you do not hold it for Truth. 'Let u'

then conſider the Conſequences, and ſee which

Poſition affords thoſe that are most monstrous,yours

or mine.

The wetting our Fingers in Water, is certainly

in it ſell an innocent Action: How then-came

the Church of England to ſcruple and leave off the

Uſe of Holy Water, when they entre'd the Church,

ſinceit was required by the lawful Authority of

the Church of Rome ? And ſince Unction is a harm

'leſs Action, how comes it about that the Church of

England uhile it retains the Croſs in Baptiſm, has

'thrown out Cb'lſm 2 The making the Sign of the

Crafr, 'you must acknowledge in it ſelf an innocrnt

Action :- Why then don'r you, as formerly, croſs
your (elves upon all Occafiom, in Converſation asſſ'

'Wellas 'in Worſhip, and in one Part oſWorſhip

as well'as in another? The bawing the Head, or

the Knee, is in it ſelf an innocent indifferent Rite :

What Reaſonv can there be to ſcruple doing this

before the Image of aSainr, and before a Cum' x.

any more 'than toward the Alla' 2 Thus you

ſee how quick this Doctrine will lead us to
V Rome.
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Rome. For you know that all theſe Things, and

multitudes more of the like Nature, are required

by the lawful Authority in that Church. And l

am afraid that this Doctrine will even carry u'

. further than Rome, ii we receive it in all it's ne

ceſſa'ry Conſequences. What can be in it ſelfmore

innocent, than throwing a little Frankincenſe into

the Fire 2 What then ail'd the Croud of Martyr:

in the heathen Perſecutions,to ſaCrifice their Live'

to their own Obflinacy,.rather than burn a little

of this fragrant Gum in an ſn'ol': Temple, _when

commanded by the ſupreme Authority inthe

State, and high Priest in that Pagan Church; and.

even when they were allowed to reſerve the in

ward Thought and View to themſelves ? And it'e

more than an innocent Thing, to eat Victual'

when hungry : What hurt then canit be to eat weil

dreſſed Food, when one is hnngry,in an ldol'r Tem

ple, ilit be required by lawful Authority? And

yet the Apostle Paul was ſo ſcrupulous, as to for

bid it ; and to call it a part-'king of the Table a; De

vil', LCor. x. 21 ſi---VVhat ſay you to theſeThmgs ?

Do you ſcru'ple any of them? Won't you obey

'the Authority that requires theſe innocent and in

different Rites ! Why, there'r 'Io Room at all fir

your Submfffian to Authority, if you wan't alſo-w them

to interpoſe in ſuch Thing: ar are indifferent and imm

ttm, as all theſe Things are originally and in

themſelves.

But perhaps you would further limit this Rule' .

* of our Obedience ', and tell us, 'hat we are only to

lhbmit to thoſe Rites and Institutions, that are in

all their Circumflances, after their Impoſition, in

nocent and indifferent. Buc then you your felt have
aſſured os,that there can be no ſuchſſCaſe ; and that

&he lmpoſi'ion it ſelſtaltes away their Indifferency

ou have taught us, that when ome- theſe GftumY

' ſit-amid!
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fldntla'l: undetermined by human Amharity, 'her eufl

to be indifferent ſo Subject: 3 that is, they become

neceſſary Duties. And therefore you must by this

Rule, be bound to obſerve all theſe Things I have

newly mention'd; ar at least they must all be

thu; bound, that live under Popifli and Pagan

Government. , ;

Reſidek, for youth ſay, that the Things in De'

hate between you and me are innocent and indih

fet-ent after they are impoſed, would be a bare

faced begging the Qtteflion. The very Thing

you oppoſed, and'what you ought to hat/e diſ

prov'd, was, that there a'reno human Inſiitutions

in religitms Worſhip, no Impoſirions upon Men's

Conſciences, itinOce'nt and indifferent after their

Impo-ſition, howtinnocent and indifferent ſoever

oliginally and oſthemſelves. This was what I en

deavoured to prove ;andit was yourBuſiueſu to have

anſwered my Arguments: but this you have ne

ver attempted. 'It does nor therefore make a very

good Appearance, for you 'now to take this For

granted, without any Proo'f.

But iſ you were allowed this Limimt-ion,*it wool:

at all help your Cauſe. For Who rmft he Judges,

whether theſe, religious Injunctions are innocent

and indifferent, in all their Ci'rcumſiances, after'

they are impoſed 7 Must the lnrpoſers judge If

ſo, they'll be ſure to judge in their Men Favour.

The Pa-piſis themſelvei will never plead Guihv.

They'tl determine, that' all their lnflitu-tions 'the

innocentand indifferent ; and they that live under'

their 'Government must notwithstanding this Li

mitation, ſubmit to them all. But iſſue mufi '

judge for ourſelves, there are none of"em inno

cent and indifferent When once 'they are impoſed ;'

and ſo we are. not hound to Obedicncc to any of

'cm, made religious lnjnnctien more 'than ano

U ther

l
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ther. Here again I provoke you totry your Skill ;
and ſee ii you can by any Art avoid "ſithe mon

flrom Conſequence: that nerrfl'orlly follow your Polition."

B. Tim- GIo/r uþomhio Year' i: one of 'be wilde/I

'and 'mſſ eat-'raw an' Fanries that we' 'war publiſhed

In 'be World ; Tin' an innocent and lawful Thing be

comeſ unlawful, when once if: commanded by lawful

Authority ; when if: ſo far from that, that then it

becomem Duty. (p. 17.) - , WN

D. Well,'tben it ceaſes to be indifferent as

ſoon a' it is commanded; for it is not indifferent

whether Duty be perform'd or not. If it by this

Means become' a Duty; then there must be no

Limitation to our Obedience in this _Caſe. All

Thin s that are indifferent in themſelves, loſe their

Indi erency as ſoon as commanded. They become

a Duty ; and must be obſerved a' ſoon as requir

ed and enjoin'd by the lawful Authority in the

Church of Rome', or any where elſe, as well a'

'when enjoin'd by the lawful Authority of the

Church of England. But how does this become a

Duty ? Is it by Virtue ofthe Authority that com

mand' it? If ſo, it is the Duty ofall under the

papal Government, to obey all their Injunctions

before Conſidered For they are all innOCent and

indifferent in themſelves; are all commanded ; and

'they have determin'd of 'em all, that they are in

noccnttafter their Injunction. I hope you won't

pretend to that Authority in your Church, that

you will allow no where elſe. If you pretend to

found this Duty of Obedience upon God's Autho

titv, that requires Sub'cction to Rulers, this al

ſo bringe all the fume onſequencesnpon you. For

this Doctrine is just as true at theVatioan-as at Lam

betb *, and you are as much bound to obey Autho

- tt Y
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rity at Rome, as in England; a' I have obſerv'd

before. ,

To ſum up all in a Word: We must allow

Submiffion to all 'religious Injunctions and Impoſi

_ tions upon Men's Conſciences of human Invention,

which the Impoſers are pleaſed to call innocent

and indifferent ; or 're must deny a Submiſiion to

all ſuch Injunctions. They are all ot'ema Du

ty, or none of 'em a Duty. There is no poffible

Medium. Difiinguiſh here, if you can; and ſet

ſuch Limitations to this Duty of eccleſiaſlica] Obe

dience, in the Affairs of Religion and Conſcience.

as won'r either exempt us from any Obligation to

Conſormiry to theChurch oſ England, or elſe oblige

all that live in Popiſh Countries, to a Conformity

to the Church of Rome.

B. Well,flme you have' concluded that 'be Scn'þ

ture: dan't exþrg/ly forbid ſaying Maſs, I Mould have

you rub your Forehead once more 3 and e'enface m dawn,

that it'r a: lawful 'a go Io Maſs a: 'a go 'a Church.

(P- 33-)

D. How often have *I told you, though I

acknowl dge there is the greatest Difference

in the, arure. of the Things impoſed,iu the Church

of Rome, and in the Church of England, that I

could yet ſee no Difference at all in the Authori

ty to impoſe them. But ſince you flillinſist up

on this Poinr, let us conſider the Caſe a little

distinctly.

The Church of Rome hath (without any Scrip

ture Pattern or Prccepr) appointed an Hiamrcby,

conſiffing of Arch-Biſhops, Arch-Deacam, Pnbmda

ries, Recton, Cut-ates &c. which are alſo to be found

in yourChurch. TheChurch of Rome hathalſo ap

pointed a Number oſCardinaltflbbon,Mm/cgand in 'a
G 2 ſi Word
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Word a variety of Ordersþoth regular and ſhenlar,

which your Church hath rejected. Now I would

enquire, what Authority that Church'hath to apſi

point the former of theſe Orders, which ſhe hath

not to pppnint- the latter, ſince both are human

Institutions, uithout any Foundation in Scripture.

The Church of England have ſet' up ſpiritual Courts,

codſifiing of Laymcn, ſuch as CLam-rllorr, Cor/miſ

ſgrm, Proffors, Apparatan, &c. with Power to

X inflict pecuniarv and corporal Puniſhments, upon

the Tranſgreſſors of their eccleſiastical Laws.

,-Th'c Church oſ Rome have ſet up an Inquiſition,

to inflict'cerporgl Puniſhment in like Caſes. I

I again enquire, what; Authority the Church of Eng

land hath, for-the one of theſe Court', that the

Church of Rome hath not for the other? The

Church of England have a Prayer Book of human _

'levention.--w-hicli they it'nppſe upon their People,
as the Medium of Devmion, and a Term ofCom< ſi

munionz The Church of Rome alſo hath a Prayer

*3,ak oſ human invention, which they iikewiſe im

poſe in the ſame Manner. And, l entreat you to

tell me, what Authority you hilve to impoſe your

Liturg'y, which they have not to impoſe their'.

The Church of England uſe the Sign of the Graſſ;

at Baptiſmw, TheChurch of Rome uſe it' in vari

ous other Caſes. And have not they the ſame Au

thority for their Uſe of the Sign of the Cro/r, as

you have for yours? The Church of England

have a Book of Clanom, by which you excommu

Books of Canon: or Dame's, vby which they ex

eommunicate all Hereticks. And han't they the

ſame Authority that you have, to excommunicate

all that reject their unſeriptural Lustimtions ? I

might mention a great many other instances of

the ſame Kind, to exempliſy the Caſe. But do

, you

nicate all Diſſenters: The Church oFRame have *

44'
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you your ſelſ think of what Instance you pleaſe;

and the ſame Conſequences will follow. I am ar

an utter Loſs what Anſwer you can give to this, if

you will undertake to anſwer to the Purpoſe. If

you tell me, that the popiſh Impoſitions are in

themſelves ſinful ; and arc therefore to be reject

ed : I allow it to be true. But what Anſwer will

you- give to ſuch an Exception against your lm

poſitions, iſit ſhould happen toþbe made? What

Anſwer can you give to the Objection that is

constantly made, that all theſe lmpoſitions upon

Men's Conſciences are always in themſelves ſinful ;

that the Church oſ Rome mayu't likewiſe make in

VindiCation of theirs 2 rYou esteem your: agreea

ble to the Scripture, and they esteem theirs ſo;

And whoever Conſciencioufly ſcruples either the one

or the other,are of a contrary Opinion. There can

be therefore no dernier Reſort in this Caſe, no

Deciſion, but Church-Authority, which think must

be acknowledged equal borh in Rome and in

England, which wasfithe Thing to be proved.

lna Word, there ca'nlie no Reaſon given for

your 'monopoiizing_ this Church-Authority to your

1 ſelves. And theretore you must approve oſ it in

Ram', as well as in England; or acknowledve that
bath are obliged [0 leave' thoſe Things mdiffe-ſi

rent, which Christ has left ſo. And why is it not

ſo done 2

 

B. ſſWLm you ark, why tlvry did no' leave 'loſe

Thing: indzffrren t, you may m rwell ark, 'why lbry holt

any Care about the [Worſhip afG'od ? Afld wly they did

not lea'ue every Man to loir Fanty and wild Humour ?

(p. 19.) v .

I) Won't this Argnment ſound as 'ii-ell from

the Mouth ofla Papist, as a Prorcfiant? 15, there

K not
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* not as much Occaſion to take Care of the Worſhip

of God in Rome, as an England 2 Are Men

any more to be left to their Fanciea and wild Hu

mours, in the one than the other Church ? But

how tiifling is this Pretence, wherever it is made 2

lſthey leave every Thing indifferent, which Christ

has leſt indifferent, there will be the ſame Care

taken about the Worſhip oſ God, which our bleſ

ſchord iimſelſhas taken ; and is not that ſufficient

Careol the Worſhip of God ? They will in this

Caſe leave no Man more to his Fancy and wild

Humour, than Christ himſelf has done. Conſider

therefore where this Imputation will terminate.

B. I-will alſo ark you the ſame Kneflion. Suppoſe

* I ſh.m1d'urn Diſſenter again, and have a Mind to

join with you : Why 'Will you not leave thoſe Thing:
ndifl'ſiermt, which Chrifl hat left indifferent I Why will

iron impofle upon me thoſe arm: of'Communion, which

Christ has not impastd 2 - Why will you oblige me to

receive the Sarrament at Naon, in leavened Bread, at

the Handſ of a Layman, when you allow Chriſt never

appointed theſe Thinge? Why will you impoſe upon

me a Prayer ofyour own invention, when a Well di

geſied Form that I am acquainted with before hand

it to me much better and more edifying 2 Why

will you oblige me to_puIl off my Hat at the Lord':

Table, when Chrifl allow: at a friendly Familiarity

'with him at hiſ Table, and ne'ver commanded Men m

put of their "let! 2 And why must I conform to many

other Crrernoniu,which God hat left indifferent? An

fwer thi: g-destian honestly; and you will anſwer Wom

own with the/ame Breath. (pz 19) p

D. I have told you before, that it's impoſſible

to perform any religious Duty, without the neceſ

ſary and natural Circunistances,that belong to all

' out'
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our Actions; and upon which they depend. , Now

it can be no It'npoſition upon Men's Conſcience',

no Inſringement of their Freedom and Liberty,

to perſorm the Duties, which God has required of

us, 'ſome Way or other; nor to determine which

oſ thoſe neceſſary Circumstances are mofi agreeable

to the Solemnity of the Duty, or the State oſour

Churches. Thus much we are obliged to, by the

Precept which enjoins the Duty upon us; and by

the very Law of Nature, which is the Law of

God. And whatever, more than this, you can find

enjoin'd in our Churches, I freely give up to you.

For I acknowledge that Impoſitions are at least as '

bad among us, as among you.

Theſe Things being promiſed, let your Instance'

be conſidered. You demand why I oblige you to

receive the Sacrament at Noon, in leaven'd Bread,

at the Hands of aLayman? To which Ianſwer

as before, that Christ has required us to obſerve

this Ordinance; but has not determin'd whether at

N00n or atNighr,whether in leaven'd or unleaven'd _

Bread, whether it ſhall be handed about, after

Conſccrarion', by the Minister or ſome otherv And

it's abſolutely neceſſary, that in each of theſe Caſes

it be done ſome-Way or other; and here leſ

dom i: profitable to direct. But iſ you ſcruple this

Method of partaking oſ the Ordinance; and Can

find a ſufficient Number to join with you. I will

administerit to you- at Evening, in unleaven'd

Bread; and carry about the Elements with mv

own Hands afler the Conſecration, rather than

wound your Conſcience. And what can you de

ſire more ?* A

But you demand again. lI/'by will youimpoſe upon

me a Prayer ofyour own Invention &rc ? I anſwe r,

I think conceived Prayers grounded on divine lnſli

tution ; and crave the Liberty of acting in' ll'lld im

porlan!
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portant Duty according to my own Conſbiene'e."

And is this impoſing upon you 2 Then you are

im ſed uponbv every one that don't think as yon

think, and practice as you practice. Beſides, this

is agreeable to your-own Practice, in making'

a Prayer of your own before Sermon, allow:d(you

tell us) by your Gumm. *( p. 41.) Whether y0u

are' allowed this Liberty, I ſhall-not divert'at

preſent to diſpute (conſulr you ſermons Beimet's

Treatiſe of 'be Joynt Uſe of Pi-ayer, who is fully in

the Negative) but ſuppoſing it, I argue, How then

are you impoſed upon by am- performing that Du

ty agreeable to your man Opinion and Practice ; un

leſs we will alſo perform it in all the Methods

that you are pleaſed to invent and require 2 - But

you ſay, a THE" invented Form i: to you mi'ch better.

and more edifying. Y0u are then welcome to uſe

ſhch a Form, and act according to your ovvn Per

ſuaſion ; and may yet be treated by us us Breth'ren

in all Reſpects. How trifling is your Pretence of

Impofition in this Caſe, on our Part ?

You further demand, Why. will you oblige me to

pull offmy Hac a' the Lord': Table 2 lanſwer, t

doth know, that ever any Body was obliged to'

this, or ever needed any Other Obliſzation, than

the natural Laws oſDeccney ; and the ex rcſs De

clararicn of the Apoffle, that a Man- oug 'if not to .

dover his Head in publick VVorſhip, 1 Cor. xi. 7.

It is, i confeſi, Matter of Snrpriſe to me, that

you can ſo much as pretend to find among' us a

Parallel to' your ltnpoſitions: when there are to

mzny human Invention; impoſed upon Men's Con

l'ciences in your Church, which you cnnit preter

to be natural and neceſſary CirCumstnuccs; not
founded on divine Instirution, as ſiall thoſe Things '

are (accardiug to our beff Judgment ofThingx)

which you except against And yet we are de

* clared

' l
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best constituted Church in the World; or elſe it X
rſſnust be ſuſpiciou'News,that wants Conſirmation.

A'to any ood Christian's communicating in

differently wrth your Church 8: with u', wl'b 'be

one 'o Day, and with the other to Manna', which

you ſay he may do ; I ark, may he do it byAutho

nt o

\ Communion of your Church, and ſome that 1

ope are goodChtistians bear thatChatacter,in your

Canons. Or may he do it with Apptobation of

the most celebrated Defendets oſ your Church?

Have they not loudly condemned ſuch aPractice,

compar'd it to Adultery; and pronounc'd it as ran

'rary 'a all Principles of Cbmcb-Communion, a: an]

Thing paffibly can be 2 * I doubt, very few of your

Brethren will stand by youinthe Conceffion you

have made.

But Iwould enquire, Upon what Term: Preſbyteſi

tiam, lndependants, Baptifls, Lutheram, and Cal

vinists are allowed to come to your Communion 3

Can they have their Children baptized in your

Church, without the ſetupled Inſiitutions of Sure

ties and the Si n of the Croſ' 3 Can they be ad

mitted tb the ord's Table, and be allowed 'he

Polture that their Conlciences tell them it's their
Duty to uſe ? Caſin they be abated one Ragg of i

a Ceretnony, for the Salte of their Conſciences,

or fat the Peace of the Church 2 Or may any

of theſe be allowed to be Members of the Church

of England, _without a compleat Conformity to X

 

_ ' \

* Theſe are the Word' oſDr. Sbtrlbck, in hit

Reſolution of that Caſe, Whether it be Im
ful to tomm'inlrfife With Mctm diſtinct "and ſepdmre

Cþngqþfl, "ſi ſi i'

(I

\ .' _ every

your Canon' 2 which forbid Srby'mrmk: r
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every of your Injunctions, how unſcriptural and

unreaſonable ſoever they may appear to them I

It ſeems we aregreatly obliged to the Church of

England, that they will allow us to be the Bear.

and they theBank ; that they'll allow us to approve

and ſubmit to all theirlnflitutiom,whether we think

them Right or Wrong. '

Thus 1 have (1 think)ſaid enou h to clean

the Point in Debate; and given a ſu , eient An

ſwer to all that you have ſaid in your Appeal, tho',

I haye not particularly conſidered ſame Thin a

there offered, which do not ſo immediately afieg

the preſent Controverſy. And I am now ready to

attend upon what you have further to offer 3 and

ſhall only remiſe, that ii we are bound to Obe

dience to t eſe religious Injunction', by Vertue of

the ſupreme (Boil Authority's enjoining or establiſh

them, you would do well to clear it u to us,"' in

wſiat Eflabliſhment we are here in thin 'oontry

bodnd to ſubmit to. The Church of Somknd tis

as much establiſhed as the Church of England ;"

' > and by the ſame Authorit ; and that Eflablilba'

ment as much extends tot is Country as the' o."

ther; and conſequently the -Pnsbyterlam in this

'Chuntry act as agreeable to the Determination of

our Ruler', 'a' you do. ' If ſuch Determinatiort

binds' our Conſciences here, you are bound in Can

ſcience to be a Pmbyls'ian, as well as an' E l/co.

pot-'an U As for the Authority ofym dom (to

. ſpeak in Mr. C'blllingworlb's language) That' -i'

no common Principle agreed 'upon betwen us, and

therefore from that you arenot- to 'diſpute against

us: We might preſs you with our judgment as

well. and-as yufily as' you do 'us vwith your'r'u-q

Can any Biſhop of your Chin-oh claim Authority

over any in thi' Country but fi-ee Conſenters it .- Or

can any Command of his be of Force to oblige

I? a ſuch.
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pf. Godg-and-whether there be no 'IſilI-Woſirſhy

ar'ndpgzyoli,, in .tlie.ABostlc_3 'senſe OEPſ/illrmzlbimſi
' in tha't'ſcþQKIUChaptcctLto the COIWMI. ' * *

' [before _obſ£rv'_drq you in my Defe'me, that

;hcirnpoſin ,oſ ſue-m, Dyiakr, and bel] Day: were.

inflamed] ,the.16:h Yerſi: of that Chapſci'LFq- >

luntary, Hi'zzzility- ih the ISth ;_ The Rudimenþ of 'fig

'Wo'rzd' 'and human OrdI'ZMflFU iu-theaoch ;. ſorhf ..

'ding 'p toucþ,.?gfla, or handle, in the ztst ;_ all tho

commandment: of Man in the zad Ver-ſe ,* X as be

ing a Slicgu iſ Wiſdonz [in MIl-Woſhip, Verſczz.

flux it ſeems this touched'you too nearly, to' admit:
an Anſwer ;4 and you have taken the-ſaſeff.Cpurſe,ct

not to ſay al'WOJſd about _Buvr prſſay,,Sir, allow,

die 'tqconſider the Caſo. Have you no ſadly-Day."

þf'human Appointment in ypur Church 2 Him >
, young), tualtm'a'g Humility, for Tnstancezſi'inſſ your.

\ mak-ing Kneeling at the Lord's Suppcr a neceſſaryga

' 'Term of' Cqmmunion, whichCh'riflnever'appoim

' ed; but gave-us a' contrary anmpſh, when he

himſelf inflituted and celebrated that holy 'Ordiz ,
danceſ! _ Have you no lignmin Ordindncegſſ? Don't

\ you your ſelf acknowled' e, that all your Rites and'

ſhremoniflayemeerlyo human' Original 2 Don'm

your Church farhid to tomb taste ar handle; when

ihc appoints ninety five Days or Falling onAblii

nonce every Year 3, Have you no; Commandme'iu,

_ of May, when your Canon! enjoin Upon us the KOb.T

fer-vation of yallhheſe Thingſ, upon Pain of Eig-,

communication? I can'z imagine how theſe Things

were 'WUITWOW among theGClqffiam '; and not

'

_ Will-Worſhip among' you. Pray; Sir, 'be pleaſed tp _. -

ſhew us any-Differencelbctween their Caſe and

yours, iſ 'on poffibly can. Shew us hourv thc_

Nature of't eſe Things came to be changed, whenv

, impoſed by you, 'tum what it wasvwhen rhcyzwerexn

inipoſed upon them; A . _ ' ' t,

p \ - But
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* Butit ſeems we are the Petſons chargeahle with

[Fill Worſhip, becauſe we ſay 'Ter-ab nat,tafle no',

handle 'lot 5 when we refuſe Subjection to your In

_ fliturions. I think what i' ſaid above makes it e

vident, that your Impoſitions are according to the

Determination of the Apostle m the Text under

conſideration, all of them 'fill-Worſhip. -And if

y0ur Arguingsbe just, it is a just Concluſion, that

It's MIl-Mz/bip to refuſe Will-Woz/bip. But be

fore this Concluſion be taken for granted, you

ſhould prove one oſ theſe three Thin a ; either

that Will-War' ip is lawful in your C urch ; or

' that what was Will-Worſhip among the Colqlſiam,

's not ſo among you ; or elſethat the lmpoſitiou

Will-Worſhip xby eccleſiastical _Rulers takes a

way the Evil ol it; and makes lr a Duty. One

of theſe three Thingg must be proved; or elſe

all your fine Reaſonings must fall to the Ground.

B- The Crime of 'be old Will-Worſhippers ſayn."

in 'earl-zing that that was lawful in itſelf, Which re

ally 'war lawful; that' [ame fling: warrfl'zfld,wbicb

God had no when jot-hiddenI which i: manifeflly your

Caſt. (p. 29.) fir _

D. Iv have already ſhewn, that it conſifled al

l ſo in all Sorts of human lnventiom and Impoſiti

* ons in (he Affaire of Religion and Conſcience.

But ſuppoſe yours to be a full Account of the Mat

ter, how (l pray you) is it maniſestly our Caſe ?

I cannoz take vour Word for it, that God has no '

'where forbidden a' Subjection to ſuch lnstitution"

' cond Impoſitions as yours are. God has required us

to [land fast in the lemy wherewith Chriſt ba: made'

In free-'3 arm-'I m' 'a be entanglrd again in a Tin/te of

Bandage, Gal. v. I. Not 'a be brought under 'be Power

'fame-um iuTLing; lmbrmſelvn 'Me-fill, 1 Cot.vi
' ſſ t

Mr 'i.>.1.

I

r

\.\
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' rent,

Not 'o give Place hy Subjection, 'to no' for at'

Hour, to tho/it that wall ſpy out am- Liberty1 and

hn'ng m into .Bondage, Gal. ii. 4., 5. He has re-_

quiredus to acknowledge no Maſk' but Cbri ,Matth.

xxiii. 8. as I have ſhewed you before, So that:

whatever Charge' you are leaſed to lay against

u', we are acquitted by a higher Judge.

Bur ſuppoſe we are Weak Brethnn, in theſe de-"

hated Points, and make wron Inkerences from

Scripture and the Nature oſ Things; This I must

acknowledge poſſible zfor we are but ſallibleMen :

How ſhould we, then be treated by you, iſ this b'e

the Caſe; or-which is all one, if you imagine

this to be the Caſe 2 The Apostle anſwers thi'

Quefiion particularly. Take heed (ſays he) 14! by

any Man', thir Liberty of your: prove a Stumhlingg

Block to them that are weak. Through thy Know

ledge ſhallthy won/t Brother Perfſb, for whom Ch'ſſ

dyed ? *Whe't ye fit ſin agatnfl the Birth-en and-Wound

their 'peak Conſciemer, ye [in against Chrifl, 'l Cor.

viii. 9, 11, 12. Him that i: weak in the Faith, 'e

rei-ue you ; but not to douhtfal Diſputatiom. Who

art thou that judgeſ? another Man':_Sera/ant, to his own

Master be standeth or falleth. For Meat: destroy not

'he Wo'lt of God. All Thing: indeed are pure ; but

it': Evilflw that Man who eateth with Qffeme. Rom.

xiv. 1, 4, 20. p .

Nay let us further ſuppoſe, that we are in a

Miflake in out constiencious Scruple' of thoſe -

Thin s, that are in themſelves innocent and indiffe

gt no where ſorbidden in Scripture: YetThis

i' a Mistake which we ſincerely profeſs we cannot

help. And will Christ reject us or our Services.

for ſuch a Miflake? No, we may expect more

Mercy from him in chi: Caſe, than we can find

from you. It's certain, thev who ſcrupled eating

of Meat in 'the Apoflles, Times, were cauſeleſly
ſi ſcrupulous

'
-

\
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' ſcrupulous, by the Aposties'. own *De<5lſioh dſ thb'

Caſe'. And yet oſſuch ahione the 'Apostle telle'

us, God bath received um. He Without-reny;

'fin- God I: able to inch him stand. He it 'one for whan'
any! tye-it Rom._ xi'v.' 3, -4,- 15.' 'ſiMeactt'ſÞ'iſmeflffifb

in not to God ; for neither'lf w: 'out 'are bribe' better,

neither if eve eat 'lot m out; waiſt! .*Wh'enCe

lhe'cancluded, that be Would eat 'to Meal? owe-m;

Waſ-o: findeth, man than make at: FB'r'oith 'in af-.

"find, t'Cor. viii. 5,*_13. 'What then'bdcomesLdf

'all your fine Flouriffies in this caſe' 't VthTe'

tree must'standin'this Cauſe, Godfs'or youn'f? '

To ſum up all in a*Word. Thegr'eat'neflgn

dſ-the',Christian' tnniru'rhm is, to bringſ utto'Cha

_rit7, ' Kindneſs, Campanian; and Benevolence to'

. 'yards one another, as well as to Devſodbn toWatds
' Godz'actnd De ndance nþoſſhim. Thelbſi.Thingſſs_

are amor-ding y infisted upon'bythezAuthorrolour

'Reli' ioh, 'they are rt-Ipea'tct'llyl intolcated and 'tn

'forced by' the man ſolemn' Motives, as'being ſibſo

lutely neceſſary to'our'standing\be'_fbre 'o'ut- Lid?"

in'Peace, in the Day of his Appeatiltg*and-Kin - . *

*. dom. &Whence it neceffa'rily\ſhllouzs,_.thar',all
thoſe Impoſitions uponſiMean 'Conſciencea Which'

tend to embitter their Minds 'one against anothet,

'to enſnare them to pr'oſ'eſs or ra'ctile contrary to'

their Opinion, to cut them off. rom the *Pleafiirea
91' Advantages of Society, to injureth'eir EflatesJr

X hurt their Reputatipng, or (ender ihcir'Livflx

[Ftnfulor uneaſy, must be tep'ugnank 'to our holy

eligionſſwhich conſistsin Law.'_70y,'Peaz-e,. Long

"ſuffering, Gentleneſſ', Goodfltſt, Faith, Uſe-cheſs, 'mid

ſemper-ame, Gal. v. ZL, 23.) whatever Freten
Wes, and whatever'Aþologic-s may'be-inade lo'tct'

theſe-Things. - And ſince theſe are the' neceſſary

Conſequencbs of the lmpoſition-of your unſcrip

tural chroroby, withal] your Rice's atid'Cer'erno

* e me'
\
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into 6! human [iſve't'z'tiony-Bſyoffr rpmma Ceuta ze

and' your' E-aeommuniciſihffib'all 'that diffefflrotn
_ you in theſe Things. >1 vſhglpwmſhde With. 'Mix
"Many, -'i**8uie"whenf r He? ſuch" &readtuljeotſinte

** guenoet neiſhg 'From - a gainetple, 'P who 'Be
" as fulſye'omlinceſid oF-t'he Truth dljit; as Him

t' mathetnfficdljDetnonstfia tio'nſheſorc t manwern

" ture to act uponir, or mate-i: a' Part' of' inly

51 ſigiodj' v> al, '. . (1 T) Sn'! a .'}.-. 'a '-I

> _-": 'l\'..*: . ' _*._ 4. _ .', ,

. 3.. 'sum-'pon oiaffyaujnzir&Man-Pay t

Imperflner'ttg', &did-kite" [if innZ-Fdhdiitfthejpifiiaat Oath:

un Englan may; wanton/induce: them j(p.'Þ'<z*) '

'In to or in,thir'ſhiltirzy';"dirrhaUZ'ÞIbthffi-toflofivfih

U en." Ai

Whavt=ffih'*?>?%-*&Yfflffin-.#5..5;i3.'; ſ; '. '

- o. when] hopeTheykhat'iivdinjtiienehr

View oft-here' edeſiaſiieal**0ourn,'-may preteiid
=to know ſdr'nct ing about tensz-Apd talk' aſk'd:

' aim-mbeinigthnyaaiznlfflpmznmce: No'irr'tht'y

icell us_;= ** he'G'onstiMiofi and wounding; oſ hſe
Courts ariſſ'tohfleſſ'mrlſfl fly' tri' faction. I't ſpe'ſhs'ihdii

2I'ore a little ſifrpiiz'llig',* 'thatſmzihing'is dBttd,ii.i'h&c' .

'to regulate them; or 'put Step' 'ſith'their edorh ſad:

. Peacr.*-**The 'ingh-'lfi'h cth'aHſcdſnplaiffſſ' haf

ram ,Dwzznzo=iz>1cn in" me Hundi "of Lay'- me
revilers; whiekioti 'ttd'ite'zrrian'aſſ' Zd by ,thch'l.-r££y.

And measure, or he Why viii? regard "to" 't Is

maw, se depreſſed in negotiate-in Wo-df'of
- Biſhop Burnet', in the 'Cohclnfioti' 0.! t 'e Ill'jlbv': V

If! own L'ifeand 'ſkinhfi 'fifty For the Efflha iidl

*_7nrifzi1ſſ&ibfi (nt-Why) What-"yew the .Bu then' of
my Life, to' ſeeſi how" it Wah dd'minist'red. 'Ode

Courts are manag'd under' fhc Ruieaofrh'e Canon:

Law. dilotary' and &Apenfli/ei antifaethjeir Constita

tion it had, ſothe Buſincſs i<ſmail ; and tlier'eidre

Hall potiibie Comrivznees arc uſed to make the rot/ſi'

t '\ or .
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_- of thoſe Cauſes that come before them'; ſo that

they are univerſally dnunrzo and HATaD. God

rant, that a Time may come, in which that no

ble Deſign, ſo near being perfected in King Ed

ward VI Days, oſ the Reformatio Legum eccleſiasti

eamm, may bereviv'd and establiſh'd !"---Talte

another Testimony from a Writer of your own

Church, in a DBFOk call'dknTbe ghu'ob': [Vflr for

the re orin ic' line cant 'd. a e 271, 272.'he hſais thgeſoeit Paſſ-zges; u[The ſubordinate Officero

in our Courts do at preſent, as all the World ſee,

but ill manage the Power of the Church, convert

t'ng it cbirfly to their own Advantage, with little or no

Regard 'otbeEmlt ofReligion ; inſomuch that the Strict

mſi of Diſcipline is wholly abated; theEgtmiſe of that

which is,isrormpted ; theProceeding agamstOffender'

partial and dilatory; and if any Penance: are en

' join'd, 'tis with almost no Reſpu'b to true Repentance,

nor is much Conſideration of that had in Relaxation

Vof Cenſures. So manySubterfuge: and E-vaſions are

' alſo found in almost every Caſe, that the good

Rules of Diſcipline ſeldom take place."-- I

.hope you'll admit your own Witneſſes to ſpeak in

this Caſe, who can't but be ſufficiently inform'd.

. And at to us of this Country, iſ the' Church of
ſſEnglafltd eyer comes to be an Establiſhment here,

eve must know more- about theſe ſpiritual Courts

to ourCost ; and find ſomething to do with chancel

Ion &c. and feel all the Hardſhips of theſe Impo

ſitions l complain of. I would therefore expostu

late with thoſe that are ſo fond of a Change ; and

require of them, why they are in ſuch Haste to

ut their Necks into the Yoke? Since we have

all the Substantial' of divine Worſhip thatis found

in the Church of England, without theſe burthen

ſome Encumbrances; why are they ſo earnest to

. . bring

I

. 4 _..__.___,__17___,__ .
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Bring' 'a Take upon the Neck of 'he Diyh'pln. that nei

ther our Fathers not we were able to bear ?\

B. You may entertain what Scruple: yot pleaſe ;

and yet the Door: of our Church are ope'n to receive

you, and all the Difl'entm in the Nation. Her Arm:

are fl'etrhed out to embrace'you all. (p. 19.)

D. True; If notwithstanding our Scruple', and

against the Dictates of our Conſciences, we will

Conſorm to every Tittle of your Injunctions; but

not otherwiſe. Will you, can you abate for the

Sake of our Seruples, any oſ theſe Rice', that you

your ſelves own to be indifferent and of human

Original Z Will you allow any of our Congre

gations to belong to, and be Parts ofyour Church,

if we will comply (your ſelve' being Judges) with

every Thing, that Christ has made neceſſary to

the Communion x-oſ Saints, either in this or the

eternal World? Is there any Remedy for us" ';

but that we must either Sin against our Conſci

ences; and condemn curſe-[wex in the Thing: we 'al

low; or forſake your Church ? And yet you

your ſelves own, that the Things for which this

. Ntceffity is brought upon us, are indifferent and

unneceſſary, as! obſerv'd before. _ ' *

B, you 'will not admit m to your Communion, an:

Itſ: eve 'will ſubmit to your Way of Worſhip and

Diſoipline. Nor can we admit you, unleſs you ſubmit

to our Way. (p. 97.)

D. We will admit you to our Communionpvheſi

ther you- ſubmit or no, to any Thing which we

don't think eſſentially neceſſary to be ſubmitted to',

and which we don't think to be enjoin'd as neceſ

ſary, by our great Lawgivet himſelf. For In

I 2 flame,
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Range, iſ yquthinlr it your Duty to Kneel- at the

Lord's, Supper,thete'sgqyte. of our Churche. would

refuſe you cur Communion, (iſ otherwiſe qualifi

ed)v with the Liberty tof your own Posture' fiut

> t we can have no ſuch Liberty with you. (This in

o'z,_r ſpzcial Grievance, that yoq impoſe- thoſe

hings upon out conſcienCes, which are not ne- *
ceſſary ih yourctown Opinion ; and which'are ſin

'ful in ours * Only. take' offthe Yoke that you \

' your, ſelvesacknowledge to he not neceſſary; and

there will be no more, Complaint. .

Let all unſcriptural Jmpoſttioos and ſupersti.

t'ous Preſtunptions be diſcharged PPK of your

hut'ch, and ſee if we, don't readily embrace in.

Commuuion. Wexlahh butthe Liberty, where

syjtlt'Christ haytpadq us free : and, this wehave

- a Right to inſist uaou, but you have no Right to

deprivie us ol. Heat-your ovtn Master Chillin-g'

gar-th, whoſe Gloſs upon my Text, I hope. you.

Y'illzjnot pronounce a uild- and exrravagant Eancy,

as,y,9u,have done mine. "Our Saviour (ſayQ

'i _he * )v tells the &cribes and Phariſees, 'That in

" pain they worſhipped God. teaching for Doctrines

dleſ/'s Commandmenxt, -,&c. Certainly, that.

_-,_yzhi_ch St, Ataflt'nn cpmplaim of, as the general
- ſiFault of Christians his Time, was parallel m

this: Tammultit' Praſumptionlbm ſr'c plena ſant

- arme-in, AllThinge or all Places, are ſo full of ſo

many Preſumptions, and tbqſe eraHed With ſuch

Seventy, nay 'with Tyranny, that he ruat more ſe
ruer'ely con/med, who in the Time ofſſhit OcTavas

touched the Earth with hit naked Eet, than he

= 'which drowned and buried his soul in Drink ; Cer

tajnly, if this be not to teacbfor Doctrine: Men's

A

'Aqau-uuah'e-'de

'I'IK'I>'\"_K*

_* 'hunger me. GhaþJII; tenor,
U _ " ' ' ſi tf Gmmand- '
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commaadraem,.l know not what is. And there

fo'e theſe ſuperstitious Christians might be ſaid to

wwſhlþ Godia ruain, as well as the Scribes and.

Phariſizet. And yet great Variety of Supra-stith. '

am of this kind, were then already ſpread overt

T" the Church, being different int divert Places. '

'4 ---- Theſe are the Thing] of which he (So

, V Austin) preſently ſavs fiſteſ, The Church of God;

V placed betwem Chaſſ and Three, tolerater many'

'i Thinge. Which was directly against the Com

'£ mand ofthe Holy Spirit, given by St. Paul, To'_

" it' thatLiberly wherewith Chriſt hdh made

V her free, and 'lot to ſuffer he' ſelf to behro'eght iq

I' Bandage to thrſe Srr vile But-dear.

Thusl have conſidered- all that immediately

affccts the Cauſe between you and me in the LCL

neral Debate ; and must refer it to our Readbrag

whether I hau't ajuster Occaſion than you had,

oſ your triumphant Concluſion. Thus I have a'

hmzdamly proo'd, that 'heFozmdation of- your Vindi

nation and Appeal, iſ a gyoſt Mifla/te ; and, therefore

all that you have built upon it must neceſſarily ſink

'with it. lt it be as I think I have 'made it appear

to be" an unjustiſiable Thing, to impoſe any, hu.

mane lnstitutions in religious Affairs,'and in the

Worſhip. of God upon, Men's Conſciences, then

_ the Impoſiiiou oſ all- your Rites and Ceremonies

upon our Conſciences, is unjulliſiable. whether one

particular Euecption' against them are well ground-,

ed or nor. That I think," whatever can be ſaid

in Favour of them is already anſwered, in that

they are all proved to be unwarrantable impoſitiu

ons. I ſhall however waitupon you further ;and

Conſider what you have to ſay against our,parti

cular Exceptions. But having been thus large in

'he Conſideration oſ lmpoſitious in general, I ſhall

be more brief in conſideringthe particular Caſes.

* ' B. I

CIPZK

/
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B. Ioome now to your particular Char-ger. t. He'

ſay, stinted and impoſed Liturgier, are teaching

for Doctrines the Commandments of Men ; and

that becauſe the Scripture ba: not impoſed no' Pfllſc'll'b'

ed any; and ſay you, it not this a good Reaſon Z I

anſ-We', no by no [Meant For then your extempo'aty

Prayer: are teaching for Doctrines the Command

ments of Men ; for the Scripture no where impoſe: or

pnſcribet thoſe extempora'7y Prayert, you impoſe upon

your Congregollon. (p. 33.)

D. 'I have offered a Variety of Arguments in

my Defence, by which l endeavoured particularly

and largly to prove, that the lmpoſition of the

Prayer Book in the Church of England, is teaching for

Doctrine: the Commandmentt of Men, But you have

tho't (it ſeems) that the eaſiest and ſafest Way of

anſwering that Book, is to take no Norice of the

Argnmenta there advanced. I ſhall therefore re-.

ſer my Reader thither for Sititfaction; and but

briefly remark a few Things upon what is now of
fered. ſſ And

1. The lawfulneſs of uſing Form: of Prayer

comes not into the teſent Question. For (as I

had obſerv'd in the Bern-ton you are pleaſed to op

poſe) it is not the thflion, whether any Forms of

Prayer are lawful, this is on all Hands acknow

ledged. 'Forms may be very uſeful to ſuch igno

rant Perſons, as know not how to Pray without

* them ; And we make no Doubt but thoſe of your

Opinion may be, accepted of God, in a ſerious and

* devout Performance ofthe Duty of Prayer by a

Form. Let ſuch therefore have the full Liberty

oi following their own Inclinations and devout Af

fectiom, that either thro' Ignorance want, or that

by the Prejudicc of Education or any orher Means

have the. best Opinionwoſ, theſe (either real or

imaginary)
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imaginary) Help: to Devotion. ' But then, we

would nor have thoſeThings impoſed upon us,

that don'r want them, nor find them Help: to our

Devotion. We would not by them be deprived of

improving the Giſt oſ Prayer which God has given

us; nor be forced to uſe Crutches, when we have

the free Uſe of our Limbsn This you know to be

the Caſe; and 'therefore all the pathktick Excla

mations, all the vehement Expoſiula'ion' in your

Appza', about condemniug all thc\Chtiflians inthe

World, are altogether impertinent, and unworthy

of particular Notice. '

The Qleflion between you and me is, whether)

the impoſmg any Forms ofPrayer upon the Con.

ſciences of Men, in the stated and constant Wor-,

ſhip ofGod ; and making them ncceflary Term'

of Communion ; and whether the impoſing your

Prayer-Book in particular in that Manner, be not

tearbing ſo' Daffrines the Cammandmentl of Men 2

This being the Caſe in Debate. I ſhall Endeavour

to prove

2.. That ſuch Impoſitionsoſ any Forms oſ huſi

man Invention, in the [lated and constant publicle

Worſhip of God ; and that ſuch Impoſition of the

Common Prayer-Book, i: teaching for Doctrine; the

commandment: of Men. And then ſhall take ſome

Notice of your Objections.

I had beſore obſerv'd to you, that'the Impoſiti<

on of theſe Forms was either by the Command

mem of God, or the Commandme'lt of Men. It'the

former, ſhew us 'the Precept, by which God has

com'mandedit ; and we ſubmit; lſ the latter, ſhe

Caſe is determined, and there needs no Diſpute; It

concerns you Sir, to anſwer this Argumcnt one

Way or the other; and not to evade ir.. Here

are Forms of Prayer impoſed by your Church:

They are (aught for Doctrines in your Church,

_ * , ' in

I
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'(In

ih thectſime' S'e'nſe fhatthe waſh'ing of Handt'wa's:

vKbyr the Phatiſees, in the debated Text; ahdtheſe *

Doctrines are the'Comhmndmrntt of De), or the ' y

Cotntnandment: of Men. "Now-ſpeak plainly', which' '

are they? If you will 'anſ-Yet ditectly, I am much'

mistaken ityou don't'contradict all you have ſalt!

in 'both 'your Books: If you aſſume 'the former of '

theſe ;' and tell us, this is' reguir'ed by 'he dam l

'nandt 'of God, yon'at oute de roy all' youij' copi- 1
ous Reſſaſons upon' the indifferency Of'theſe Tahin s;

and upon your placing noR'e'ſigion in themywhtch

is the Foundation of your whole Striictn'tei' If

you. aſſume thel'at'ter; and allOw,jthat.theſezare *

the Qmmandmmriofnhn, you give usfleQueſh'on,
, 7ou-L'each for vDoHt'in'P'r the 'Comnzandnienti of' 'Mans

' ' i know' no Way ofatlirect Anſwer 'to this At' u=

them, but to allow 'one'ofl theſe two Things utth

their Conſequcnces to be true ; lor to 'rove that . l

theſe Forms are enjoinkl', either by t'he'Com'nandt

of God'or Man, which is the height of-Abſurdi*-_

ty. ſ , _ _ . - - _ A.

. '- B. I anſ-eve;- that'the'n you? externpdrgjy may;
ers are teaChing for Doctrines the Cdſi'l_nlſiahctdl'ſi_ndnl'

oiMen.' - 3 ...

 

*t

p. 'no

- D, Well,.were this fitppoſedzwhatleldtvsſiTrOm

i't ?_ (Can't you be=chargeable with a Faultffl pr'ay

\ becauſe' your Neighbourv is guilty of tho'ſame

If the Accuſatiou be never ſo just', flili the Athuſi .
' inent'retainsctit's Force _; , and ibeſiAdſwer it: but' y

' an Eva'ſion, that would he' as pCſirtinczritly drged in 4

Favhnr of the [Weſt-Book, as of)o'ur Prayer-"Roof, \

A Rmran Catholic-(1 'hguld with the ſame Propriety, I

flſwcr any. Argu'ffient against thein stlaſt-BM in l
the ſame hiannerffl And itſitltis' Retorxion be ttuc vj

it'iyour' Mouth, it n'ould/be true in.t'h_eirs. Iſit '4

- A ' \ - defend \
\

\

-
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defend the Common-Prayn-Bwk, it would with

equal Force defend their whole Liturgy, were i:

ten Times ſo bad as it is. So that n0twithstand-.

ing all you have ſaid or can ſay, the Argumen:

retainsits full Force ; and Mark Vii. 7. does con<,

demn this Part of our Impoſitions. , _ ' -

But let us contder the Caſeaiittle; and ſee

whether this Anſwer ben't as 'unjufl, as it is im

pertinent.-- You your ſelf will allow, that we

are commanded to pray in the publick Worſhip

of God, to pray with all Prayer and 'application in

'he Spirit: that we are particularly directed as to

the Manner of performing this Duty. And you

must allow,,that there is no Precept, no Warrant,

no Example in the whole Bible, for Form' of Pray

er, )oſ meerly human Compoſure, to be uſed, much

leſs to be impoſed, in the publtck Worſhip ofGod.

Whence I argue, that the Command to ray, doe'

'either mquire us to pray with or witho t impoſed

Form: of humanCompoſure ; or elſe leaves it to out

, Choice, to do' in that Caſe, as we think best. If

* with ſuch Forms, ſhew me eithei- ,Precept on'

Example in the whole Bible to- warrant it 3- and

'I ſubmit. But iſ no ſuch Thing. can be ſound, it

must be y'ithout ſuch Forms: or' elſe it must be
left to our own Choice, to act in [hilt Affaitſſ' aswo

think best. If you aſſume the la-t r oſ theſe, I

epquire 3 To whoſe Choice is this left 3 Who are

to act in it as they think befl, the Impoſertor the

BodyJof the People 2 If the former, then we at'

xbound tothe Uſeof the Map-Baokxin popiſh Coun

tries, as 'tell as' to the , Prayer-Bad: in Englandz'

And every Liturgy in the World, let it be never

"ſo corrhpt and neyer ſo idolatrous, must be 'cant-2,

ply'd with. But if the People are to chuſe, then.

every Body has full Liberty in this Caſe by divind

Appointmtnt 3 and ought to be leſt a: full Liberty,

' K without;
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Without any Church Cenſure, without any Inconi

-VCt1ichC'to his religious or civil Rights, without

1 any' unkind Treatm'ent; or any lnjury to his civil

or ſacred Communion, to his Honours, Reputati

ou, or any other valuable Interests whatſoever.

Which is the Thing I contend for. l think it

falls nothing ſhort of mathematical Demonfl'ra

tion, that the Scripture by enjoining the Duty of

Prayer in the publick Worſhip of God, doe' te

quire us either to pray without a Form of human

Compoſure, or leave it to every one's Liberty, to

act in that Affair as we think befl. It cannot ſub

Jcct us to all the Caprices, Irreligion, or Idolatry

of every Perſon or Society, that will compoſe for

u', or impoſe opon u', what Form' they pleaſe.

Now take whichSide of theQiestion you pleaſe ;

and it equally makes against you. If the Scrip

ture requires us to pray without-Forms of human

Compoſure, the Caſe it decided, there's no more to

be ſaid. lſ theScripture leaves this Matter to every

one's Choice, to act as he thinks bcfl, Why do

you contradia: the Scripture-Inflitution 2 Why

'don't you leave it as the Scripture has lestit ? It

is in vain for you to pretend, that it i: juſt ſo in

your Church at, I fay itſbauld be, as long as your
Rhurch-CanonS stand in Force and ſiexcommunicate

m all upon this Account; and ſo long as we are

deny'd all- Memberſhip in your Church ; and

thoſe of our Profeſſton int Englandtall Privileges

in the State, for our ſcrupling thoſe Impoſitions.

/But that this Affair may be ye: ſet ina clearer

-Light,let us conſider in whatMatmer we are directed

to perior-m theſhry oſPrayer inScripture ; and ſee

Whether theſe Directions are'compatible with im

poſed-Forms of human Compoſure;
' We are directed, Epſſh. vi. 18. te'pray 'with all

Me' so! Wife-shaw 'be Wit: Now will Your
- ſi Prayer:
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Prayer-Book, or can any Form whatſoever, ſupply

_us with Matter of Prayer for the various Exigen.

ces, Occaſions and Circumstances of Life, which

we are called to? It's plain, they Cannot ; and

therefore it's to be preſumed they were not deſigned

to be the Methods of performing thisDury ; which

ought to be accommodated to all the Circumstan

ce' of a holy Providence towards us. To exem

plify this :\ we have lately had terrible Diſplays of

the divine Diſpleaſurc, by fearful Sights in the

Heavens, accompany'd with a terrible Ea'tbqua/te:

and our People are generally flupid, and inCon

' ſiderate of theſe Prognosticks of our Lord's Ap

pearing. How ſhall we humble ourſelves made" 'be

mighty Hand of God 2 How ſhall we give him

the Glory of our Preſervatiou ? How ſhall we

ſupplicate a due Impreflion of theſe divine Terrors

upon our People ? Will the PrayerBook ſupply

us in this Caſe ? It's plain,it will not ; nor in a

ny other uncommonExigcnce or Change of Pro

vidence.

We are taught,Rom. viii. 16. Like-wiſe. the Spirit

dlfin helpeth out Infirmities, for we know not what we

_ ſhouldpray for at we ought &c. But how can this

De true, that we know not what we ſhould pray

fer, if we pray by a Form; and are always ac

quainted with the Matter' oſ our Prayers? You

pretend indeed, that what 'be Spirit help: Man to,

it not tie W'ordi of Praye' ; but ſuch Gmmingt that

cannot be uttered. But the Text aſſures us, that he

helps in the Matter of Prayer, as well as the o

ther; and it's in vain hete' to diſpute against the

Letter of the Text.

In a-Word, we that uſe conceived Prayers in

God's publick Worſhi'p,have at least this Advan

tage of you. We have Scripture-Pattems and Ex

ample: to warrant our Conduct. We have the

K z Examples

.

"'
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* Examples of the whole Church under the legal

*Diſpcnſation, We have the Examples of Christ

* himſelf and his Apostles. And you are not capa

* ble'toþring one Example from Scripture, oſ one

Form of human Compoſition, being made the

Matteroſ constant puþlick Worſhip ; or one Di

rection to the Church, to compoſe or uſe, much

7 leſs to impoſe, any Form of Prayer for the con

stant publiclt Worſhip of God. We ſhall there

ſore think our 'ſelves ſafe in out Conduct, not

withstanding any Pretences oſ greater Reverence

and Decency, or greater Affection anerevoti

on,in the Uſe of Forms than without them, ſince

we have not only our 0wn Experience to plead

against all ſuch/Pretences; but all the Instances

of publick Prayer in the whole Bible, ,to vouch

for us. 'Let ſuch therefore, that complain of the

Indecency and want of Affection in the Uſe oſcon*

ecived Prayers, conſider where this Charge will

terminate; and whether they don't equally fix

this Charge upon all the holy Men ofGod, whoſe

Prayers are recorded in the Bible, as Upon us.

B. I ab/er'd in my Letter, that Godbimſelf had

'appointed Form: of Prayer A Form ſo' a City in

Caſe of an smart-tain Murtbe' committed near it,

Deut. xxi. 7. Form: for all 'be People to be uſed at

'be Temple, Deut. xxvi. 5, 6, 7. So Verſe 1514.

th4o)

D. Theſe Prooſs you alledgc, are ſo imperti

'- nent, and the Anſwer to 'em in my Defenrg ſo

particular, that the Caſe may be ſafely leſt as it is,

to the Cenſure of the Reader. Let him but read

the Texts, and judge between us, whether they at

all affect the preſent' Controverſy, whether

they at all_rclate to the constant and (lated publick

* Worſhip
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Worſhip of God. -- But were it allow'd, that

God himſelf had appointed Form: of Prayer, by

what Argnment does i't appear, that becauſe God

has done ſo,v you may do ſo? How does thisjull

t-ify the compoſing and impoſing Forms of human

Invention 2

I

B, Clrist ba: preſtribrd a Form fir Christian: nual

' commanded 'ugly-ben twe pray,roſay,0urFatherEW (ibid)

D. What is that, or any other ſuchPretence,

to Your Prayer-Book ? How do you prove,

becauſe Christ had Authority to preſcribe a Form

ot Prayer, that therefore you have the ſame Au

thority '3 iſ we may uſe a Form of Christ's com

poſing, must we therefore uſe one of'your com

' poſing 2 Was the Lord') Prayer a Form of human

Invention, impoſed upon the People ? which is'the

only Caſe now debated To what purpoſe then

is it urged in thiaCaſc ? I ſhall only add,that paſſing

_ by the Evidence that the LOrd's Prayer was no:

given for a Form but a Pattem oſPrayer, both

from the different Reprcſentation of that Prayer in

Matthew and Luke, (whereby it appears true to

Demonfiration, that it was not deſign'd ſor an ex

act stated Form,ſor constant neceſiary Uſe ; or elſe -

that there were tthorms preſcribed and' enjoin'd

bv our bleſſed Saviour) as elſo from the Eractice

Of the A fillet, who did not uſeit in their constant

publick CVorſhip; and therefore did not under

stand it as aForm preſcribed for ſnchUle : Paffing
tfiis by (I ſay) itſſ might be proper to enquire of

you, if Christ did preſcribe this for a Form, why
ſi don'r (he Chnchh of Englxmdtzle it 2 It's CErtain

they never do. What they pretend to uſe as ſuch;

doth not agree with the Form either in Matthew'

or Luke; in neither of whom do we find tha_t_Pe

uuon,
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ition, Forgive m our Trrſpafl'er a: we forgive them

'but treſpaſ: against us.

B. When the Age of Mrdclet return: again, I will

gladly quit a Liturgyto join in inſpired Prayers. (p.4t.)

D. There is no need of miraculous Giſts, to

perform the Duty of Prayer acceptably to God,

and profitably to our ſelves. Every Minister of

the Goſpel, that is qualified to compoſe Sermons

for the People, is qualified to compoſe Prayers for

himſelfand them; and is a' much concerned in

the latter, as in the former Caſe, to adapt them to

the Occaſion.

B- When Mirucles ceafizd, the Church of' C'bn'fl uſid

fluted Form: Ft; and ſo lad: 'be Church of England

warſince the Refbrmution, ---- until ſinne Jeſuits in

Diſguiſe ſet up 'be extempore Way, on Purpoſe to draw

away the People 3 and make a Schiſm inxtbe Church.

D. Pierre ( in his Anſwer to Nicboh) Robinſan

(in his Anſwer to Bennet) and orher oſour learned

Writers have fully prov'd, that there were no Li.

turgies or ſet Forms uſed, much leſs impoſed, in

their publick ſiatedPrayers in the primitive Church

for ſeveral Ages. You would do vwell to read thoſe

Authors, before you are too p0ſitive in a Caſe

oſ this Kind. . ,

As to your romantick Storyjoſ the Yeſm'p in

Diſguiſe, bevpleaſed to produce your Authority ;

and be pleaſed alſo,when yon tellrhe Story of Cum

min: 8; Heath, to add the famous Exploits of Gan

guntuu, equally credible, and founded upon asgqod

Authority. Bur before you doeither oſthem, you

'would do well to readDr. Collinger's Anſvver to

Dr. "sun's Caſe _oi_ Forms of Prayer, where that
T .< I . ſi Z'gend
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Legend is ſet in a proper and clear Light, and the

most palpable Marks oſFolly a' well as-Forgery
diſcoveſir'd upon it. Orv you may conſult Witbm"

Anſwer to Agaie, where Only two Circumflances

of this 'wonderful Tale 'are mention'd, which quite

ſhake the Credibility 'of it, and make it appear

with a truly romantick Air. ſ

B- Tin'ſecond Charge aged 'be Church iſ, that

'lazy 'haw taken a great Dart a the Prayer Book,]dd

the whole Method and Form of it, out of 'he popiſh

Liturgy. (p. 42.) . How foolzſb, bow ridiculous I: it,

to argue against the Uſe of thiur that good Thing ar

Prayer, becauſe 'be Papist: uſe it! A: it was a

Crime to bold any Thing in common 'with them. (p. 45.)

D._ We cannot think the Common Prayer-Book

a good 'Thing as impoſed upon us for our constant

publick Worſhip, 'either as to its Form, which

is ſo very confuſedand immethodical; or as to its

Manechichis not only very defective, but con

t'ainsfoffnianyThings ffly eXCeptionable- And
'Lth'iniz the 'ctWdrld ha's een, that it has not prov'd

a-ycry ood Thing in 5.th Conſequences; and in

the had; ſufion it has occaſioned in our Nation.

Bnt*t_b®en We don'r-argue- azainfl it- becauſe the

Papifis have uſed it; 'but Becauſe it ha'd no other:

&dun-'lation bin gapolUfe. We can't think very

QFYLQF at Prote ant Church's going to Rome' to

ſearp,to"þray. This_ can be exempliſied in no

Protestah't Churchbut yours' ; and we ſee no Rea
ffinſifwhy'it ſhould vbe' ſo in yours.- It's a hard

Qaſe,f*iz-hen there ſiisho Smith in Iſrael, but we are

foi/ce'd to "go" to the Plailſfline: to ſharpen our

Goads._ '*' _ ' ' ' '\

You giVe us your Word without Any Prook, of

a angy'c'onfiantlyuſed for publick Worſhip, in

' 'Cbrjſhstom'l
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a m': Times; But 'I can't take our Word
* Caſe; becauſe l think the coyntrary ca'n'

be made most evident, as you may ſee by readiu

the Authors I. but now directed you to. And?

baye no preſent Diſpofition to*weary my ſelf or

you, _by_running_ into the Wilds of Antiqui.

ty in this Purſuit, ſince the Argument is ſo little,

affected by it. As to all the pretended Litn'gte:

of [heprimitive Church, they _ have been abun

dantly proved þy learned Men" to be ſpurious and

of later Date. _ t

B. Tin' third Charge it; the Tautolggies in'the.

Commm Prayer, or Repetitions,nre teaching fin- Dan;

trine: the Commandment: of Men. And you ſimony,

uſk the fame Wo'dr twmty Ti'net. To this [anſ-we'

ed, when the People/ay twenty Timer, We beſeech

thee to hear us good Lord, it i: in the Gmcluffimaf

twenty difkrent Prayerr. (p. 46.) _ i A

D. Before I diſiinctly conſider what you herd

offer, it will be preper to state the Caſe.between

us; and to obſerve, that I have no where con

demned all Repetition: in Prayer, or at all blamed

the occaſional Rtiteration of the ſame Thing

, a devout Soul enflamed with ardent Affection, e.

ſpecially in, private parations. lL'Yet I_ carf: bu:

think, that the Argument retains its'ſull Force

against your Murgyznorwithflandin this Ounceſ:

lion. Partly, becauſe there can he unnece
rity, that theQwhole Aſſembly ſhall always,4l>'e_ſiſa-,1

vour'd with ſuch a Degree of devour "Affection,

* every Timethe Lirany is uſed, as ſhall' make ſuch

Repetitions a reaſonable Service ; and partly, Be;

cauſe there is no wa'rmth of Affection or Dr.-greev

' - of Dcvoli-un, that canmake it a reaſonable Service,

\ to repcat onePetition ſo olten as yours are repeated ;

- not'
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not' are theſe numerous R 'tions at all calcu

lated to raiſe either our A ectione or Devotion ;

but to take off the Edge of both, by keeping the

Mind ſo conflantlyintent to the very ſame Thing,

without any Variation. -

You, tell us, that when you repoat the ſame Pe-'

tition twenty Times, it's in the Conclufion of twen

'y different Prayer', But the ſame Anſwer may

with equal Justice be given to any Char e of vain

Repetinons, that can poflibiy be imagined. le

_ may be alledged, that they are all diffenent Praye

er', upon. zhe ſame Groundn. The State of the

Caſe is this : 'In one continued Service, the People

by Way ofReſponſemufl ſay, Good Lord deem m',

eight Times ; and, We beſeech 'bee 'o bear 'lrgood

Lord, one and twenty Times ſueceffively, without

ſaying any Thing elſe. It'a true, that there ate a'

many ſhort Petiriom offered by the Minifler, lb

which theſe Rcſponks are made; but-it" alſo is

true, that if_all theſe Petitions' were uſed by' the

Minister in one continued Pravyer, and at! Lord

deliver m, or 'm Infleob 'bra to had' m' good ord; dnee

pronounced bythe People, (if they mufi bear a

vocal Part in your Prayers) it would be full as per

tinent; and I think, much more Devout. <,An'd

what Reaſon can poffibly be given, why they must

be thus often repeated 2 Iv may add, that this ſame *

continued Service begins with eight distinct Repe

titions of theſe .Words,Haw Mmy 'Ponxt-mifir-'He

Simon, between the Miniſter and l eople, withod:

any other Pctition intervening; or any Thin' '

elſe to diverſiſy this' Addreſs, but the bare uam'i 1

the glarious God in his ſeveral perſonal Relations.

And the ſame Service ends with the Repetition of

thcſaWords, How Many njzon "at, ſaven Times,

and Hem m,ſour Times ; tho' the former had been

repeated' eight Times, and the hueſ 't'have twenty

' ' Lx . Times

o
"N'_ i [A

_____ / '* ' w ,
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Times before, in the ſame continued Prayer.

That there is no leſs than Forty eight Repetitions,

'in one ſhort Prayer. And to all this! may ſub

Rin, that beſides the ſeveral Instances of the like

ind in the Liturgy, you always uſe what you

.call the Lord's Prayer (tho' as obſerv'd before, it

is a new Form of your own making) ſeveral Times

in the ſame Service; and upon ſome Occaſions ſix

Times in one Aſſembly ; and when thin happens,

there are fifty four Repetitions uſed in the ſame

Time oſpubliclt Worſhip. And how in all this

you can eſcape the Imputation of vain Repetitions,

it concerns you to inform us.

Our bleſſed Lord forbids us to uſe win Repetiti

om as 'be Hea'lm' do; for they 'bin/t they ſhall be
beard fir their murb Speaſſklng. And I demand a

Fain of you, what is this much ſpeaking of the

ame Thing for ? Is it that you may be heard of A

God on Account of it, or is it meerly trifling 2

If the former, they are 'vain Reþetitiam by the Sen

ztence of Christ himſelf. If the latter, we have

no Cauſe to be ſond of your Service. As for your

bPretence of exciting People's Devotion by this

Means, the, ſame Pretence may be always made,

for the most vain Repetitions in the Worldt Je

might be made by the Pricfls of But ;_ and it is

\ actually made by the Papiflt, whom your Church

condemns for 'vain Reþrtitiom. But it is imperti

nently made by all ; for to what,l beſeech you; can

_it excite our Devotion, to ſay the ſame Thing o- _

ver and over ſo very often, unleſs to make us de

voutly expect to be heard for our much ſpeaking

the ſame Thing 2

vB- v2'an do a: Jnitcl- r'flect on the Holy Glafl, a:

on the Cbu'cb ; for ®in the tg'oth Pſalm the ſame

Word' gre repeated 26 or 27 Timu. (p 462)
- - 4 4 4 '
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D. Is there no Difference between Praying and rv

Singing 2 Are they n0t\ſeveral Part' oſpublick

'Worflup 2 And Can it be thought just arguing,

that becauſe we may uſc Repetition: in ſinging,

therefore we may uſe Vain-am in Prayer, a'

frequent, and in the ſame anner ? That becauſe

it's proper to have anmdm to a Song (asis the

Caſe of the 136th Pſalm) that therefore it's proper

to have a Burden to a Prayer too 2

B. Ver] fine, then According 'a you ir'r no Matter

haw many Tautologie' or Repetitions are uſed,

they are but ſung. We may cry, a' thPapifli, a 'whole

Hour together, O jeſu, Jeſu, Jeſu, and all i; wall.

if-wa do but ſing it. (p. 47.)

D. Well, but won't the Repetition: in the 136th

Pſalm, at least a' well justiſy the Papifl'r Repetition

in ſinging, as your ſo numerou' Repetition: in pray

ing ? How can it be urgedþwith more Prepriety

for ou than lorxhem ? Pray,Sir,lhew' me the
'Diffierence They have at least this Advantage *

of you, that they imitate the _Pſalmifl in making a

Song of their Repetition, whlch'you.do not, nn

leſs in your Cathedral-Wotſhip. As ſo; your

Charge of their crying felte, ygſman Hour toge

ther, it is unjufl; but were it true, what Reaſon * '

can be given for forty eight (if not fifty four) Rc

petition', in the (ame Service; that won't juſiily

cver ſo manymore? - -

But the worst of it is, that your Instance of

the IzGEh-Pſalm don't come up to your Cast. For

there is no Prayer at allin that Pſalm. rlſit be

allowed you, that ſome oſthe Pſalms are properly

7 Prayers; yet that Pſalm is not. Nor can you find

any Example oſſuch numerous Repetition; in any

Prayers in the Bible, either in the Pſalm or any

' L a where

\
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'ſhCN elſe. So that the whole of your-'Argum'ent

can amonnt to no more than thit, that becauſe:

David did uſe many Repetition: in making a Bade'

v_lo a ſacred Song, which was not a Prayer 3

therefore you may uſe many more Repetition:

than he did in your Prayers; and impoſe them

upon us as neceſſary Terms of Communiou.'

i 'Bſi When ye' flng-Bſal, V. My King,my God,

to thee do l pray. Do you then pray, or do you

m' 3' Anfioer directly, 'and eaſe 'to Evnjt'un.

,-I - . t . . -

D... What isthiuo the Purpoſe? When we

fing Bſal..cxxxv_i. where thoſe Repetition' are uſed,

we do not pray ; and therefore your urging this

is but a meer Evaſion. Ir's no Instanee at all of

ſuch' numerous'Rzpefltium in P'ajer, whiCh' it the

rThing complain'd of ; and which you can never

jufliſyſi ,

* \: l.

4 B. ' ſate acknowledge, Chrlfl made 'he [me Speed

I-ihree Time: in the Garden ; and 'eþeatei the full

Word: twice in one Breath on the Graſs, 'My God,

My God, and that in'i'rayer. (p. 49) -

- D. That is, Christ prayed three Times in one

"Night to the ſame Purpoſe, with conſiderable in

terval' between thoſe Times of Prayer; and u'ſed

the Name of Godtwicein his Prayer on the Croſs.

But what follows from hence ?. What's the Con

=clnfion of theſe Promiſes ? Put this Argument

- into a iSyIIogiſm ; and ſee iſ you can bring out the

Concluſion, therefore The Church of England does

well in uſing the ſame Petition ab0ve twenty Times

ſucceſfively ; and in uſing forty eight Repetition'

in one =fltortthayer. \ -
\' r .\ , k ..ct_ ', B' Wlfl,

A .
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.

__

_-_,__._

.-

.

B." WZII, if we may eve' depend upon you' ma,

you 'wi/[glue up your Cauſe, if-wa muſbew Scripture

Exmpkr, for uſing the ſame Petitian twice in 'be
ſamſie Prayer : and 'what thinkyau of Daniel't Praye',

Dan. ix. 17. Oour God hearthe Prayeroft

Servant, wr 18. O my G\odinclihethine\EaratB

hear. w' 19. OrLord hear, O Lord forgive,

Lord hearken. -*(p, 49.) - r

D. Pray, Sir, where have Igiven you any ſuch

Word? Have I ever (aid any Thing like it 3

It ſeems you had now forgot' the ſolemn lmpreffi

ons you began uich, that you must accaunt for

every injurious Expfeffion. Iſ I have ſaid any

ſuch Thing as you charge upon me, pray direct

me where to find the Paſſage; buriſ the Charge

have no Foundation oſTtuth, but in wholly y0ur

own Invention, a Retractation is due both to the

World and to me. But tho' I never ſaid or tho'r

any Thing like what you inſinuate ; yet [did and

do think, that Daniel's Fervour ofAffection, break

ing forth in the ſame Petition three or four Timeſ -

in one Prayer, won't justiſy your impoſin ſuch a

great 'Number of Repetition upon all tha you ad

mit to your Communion, whether theyhave any

ſuch Fervour of Affection, t-o lead them into Repa

' "n'am, or not.

I ſhall conclude this Head, by earnestly requefl

ing you to tell us plainly what 'vain Repetition: are,

that it may be fairly put tathe Tryal, 'whether

the Repetition: we complainol, will agree with-your

Definition ofruain Rrþltitiom, or not 3 and whether

ayou can find any Criterian by which theſe Reprtitiam

r can be distinguiſhed ſrom 'thoſe among the Paþfflr,

which your Church Cells oain Repetition.

B. Tbcfwrtb Charge r),- 2sz- 'be Church of Engd

. - lan
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land qſſm the hight/7 Indignlty to the Oracles ofGod,

by omit/ing to read a gnat Part of them, ſn- Order to

make V'ay for ſuch fabulotu (lampeſ-'m at are in the

Apocrypha Now Wo'ld not a Stranger, from this!

Charge conclude, that the Difl'entm in thi: Country

w a greater Regard for the holy Bible than Church

Men, by reading more aft: at their Mertingt than we

do at Church? And yet it'r mlo.-t'ou:,that here in New

England, not anein ten, if one r'n fifty, e'ver_'ead a

Chapter in the Houſe aſ God. (p 51) l -

* D. I have not a Word to ſay in Favour ofthe

neglecting that Part oſ publick Worſhip, 'whoſo

ever are chargeable with the Omiſiion oſ ſuch a

lain and poſitive lnstitution of God. Our publick

'gormula's all require it ', and they that live in

the Omiffion of it, are only accountable for their

Conduct. .

B. All the New-Testamem, except theRcvelations, 4

it read in the Church m Camſe three Time: every IZar. *

(ibid) ;

-. D. I would gladly know the-Reaſon why the

Revel-'tion \is not read. Is it becauſe our bleſſed

Lord JeſusChrist has pronounced concerning that

Book. Blrffid it he that endeth, and they that hear

the Word: of 'hit Proþhery. Rev. i. 3. ,

B. lathe Old Trflamer't there are 929 Chapter',

of which the bigger Part by far are read, In Courſe'

euery Year. (ibid)

D' ' Borh theſe Paragraphs are only true where i

publick Prayers are daily attended, which is coru- l

ara:ively but in ſew- Places, either in England or

nt thisCountry. Where daily pubfick Prayers are l

' ,' attended, \
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attended, they are obſerved instead of 'Family-ſi

Prayer. And therefore the Compariſon here

ſhould be, who read most oſthe Bible, the Charch

oſ England in their daily publick Prayers, or out:
People in their vdailyFatnily-Prayers3 and then

I'm ſure the Compariſon would not turn out to oub

Diſadvantave. But the Difficulty still remain',

_Why are t e other Parts of the Bible neglected ;

land the Apocryplm ſubſiitutedintheirStead? Are

there any Genealogies, any Repetition: of History,

any Book: of divine Inſpirauon, leſs worthy oſthe

'Church's Notice, than the wretched Legend of

Bell and the Dragon, the Laſcivious Feats oſ yu.

diſh; and the romantick Story ofqablt and his

conjuring lying Angel? Must the Word of God

himſelf give Place to' ſuch mtolerable Fables as

theſe are? As there are many good Things in

the Apanypba, ſo there are many good Things in

the Alcoran ; butinaſmuch as there are many very

had Things in' both, they neither of them deſerve

to be advanced to the highest Honour in the Chrif.

tian Church. The falſe Doctrines, as well as falſe

and ridiculous Stories in the flpanyplm, render it

veryunfit for a Substitute to the divine Omclu,

I

B. Tin ark, Lowyau ſhould know that w: do not

reml 'be APOCrypha a: the V'ord ofGod? 1 an

ſ-wrr, by the Church's declaring in tie ſixth Artide,

that it'r not to be read or applied Io 'flabIj/b any Doc

trine ; but only for Example of Life and [nstmctim of

Mannzn. (p. 52.) p - i

t l

D, I hope. yourChurch would not have the

Example oſ Judith. me Tabit'1/1ngel, imitated by

your People. HerD-octrines (I know) are contrary

to lalciviws, lying, and conjuring Examples. But

Ye! us conſider the Cxſe propoſed. The preface

- . > ' to
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to theCommon-Prayer-Book aſſures us, that nothing

it ordain'd to he read but the pure Word of God, the y

holy Scriptures; or that 'which it agreeable to the fameſ l

In your Homilies, Much is ſundr Times cited I'

the Praphet Baruch ; and his Writings are called

the Word ofGod ſent to the Jewr. * And the Book

of Tabtt is in theſe expreſs Words attributed to

the HolyGhofl. 1: Theſame Lrflhn doth the Holy Ghofl

alſ-'t teach in ſundry Place; of the Scripture, ſaying,

Mercifi'l'eſt andAl'm-glrving purgethfrern all SinJG'c.

For which is quoted Yohit 4.. ---' It follows, ſhe

'riſe Preacher the Son of Syrach confirmed' the

ſMe. --- Ecclus. 5. And imo: this to give that

Honour to theſe fabulou' Compoſures, that is only

due to 'the Word of God ? And don't you prac

tically ſay 'the ſame' Thing, by leaving out [6

much of the inſpired Writings, to make Room for

the Reading theſe Legend: I

B. flſſu lwould humbly enquire, whether the Lord':

Day never happen: on the three laſt Day: of Septcm

ber, or four first of October The 'very

Kalender in the Book of Comn'on Prayer, anoint:

erſſane choſen out of the old Testament, for every Lord"

Day in the Year. A (ibid)

 

i

D. What then? Does n0t your Kalender ap

point theſe Leſſom out of the Apocrypha-to berea d,

the threelafi Days of Septemher ; and the four first

Days oſ Oftohrr &zc 7 And if theſe Days. happen

on the Lord's Day, you must read thoſe appointed

Leſſons on the Lord't Day, or go contrary to the

Order for that Day. If there be other Leſſons

 

4' Part. 1- of the Hom. againſt wilfl'll Rehellion.

. t '# Part If' of Hom. of dint-Denis.

' _ _ appointed

\
_

'
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a ointed ſoothe Intd'rD thest are whentlm
isPtphe Caſe) appointed alliP; and. eithe(r both are

to be read ;* or' your Kalenddr is ineonſiflent with

it ſelf. Cluſe which you pleaſe, It" true, that

the firſt Kalexdo' in distinguiſhedby the general

Direction of Lofl'qm 'paper-fur Sunday' ; and L'B-'mr

prize' for Holy-Dun. But your larger lot-un,

w erein theſe 'Leflom out ofthe Apooypha are ep
pointed, has 'no ſuch, Direction or Diflinctioni ſſi

B. I ſhall leave youre make-yon'fllf &pert-With

who' your Author: ſay it ridiculam in the Apocrypha ;

c'dwdvrn you hewe ſatintedyoirrſebſwith that, jmfu

&prepare-ſtre strike in with 'He Deifls, and 'Monk
ſuch Stork: in the ſiHon Bible at Samſon'r adding

the Foxetfflnd Jonah living in 'hell/hole: Belly. (p.;g)

D. And itthere indeed noDi'fference between

theſe ridiculous Romances in thenpmypba; and the

ſacred Stories you' reſer to I' 'Are the Histories set'

Sun/ſmit: Foxedt'and Jaw-We Whele, as liable t'

Contempt and Ridicule, at thewconjutitlg 'Pricks

of Tebii and' his-dying - Angel 'worde the Devil

dſmdem, the horrible Forget-cheſ With;

nah, Bell-and 'he Dmgan 2' Are-the Deiflo to be.

instructed, that the one ie aa-liabſem Banrer "as

-the'bther 2 Who (I pmleſtflk'es In with the

Delfla, you, who give them ſuch in Hent-ne by this

'zing Inſinuttion, or I, gtltatimplead the 1le

fii'tuting ſuch' Fool'irieb and Falſhoeds, in the Place

ofthe Word of-God? I 'v'

t.- A." '- urdh, 5," _, . r .Z

'.*" 8. Came we to the Crol's at' Pupil/m, w'hllh

you call a curſed Woman', 'he Pfinklpgl Hodge aſ

W- (r- 53) ' _-' 1

D. I did indeed call the Cro/I whereon out

' - M SaviourI'
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Saviour ſuffered, the curſed Inflrutnenſſt oſ his eX<

tream Sufferin s 3 And the Sign-ofihc Croſ' as

uſed amongst t e Pnpljle, the principal. Badge of

Paper-7. But you your ſelf Itn'ow, that I have ſaid

nothing like what you here charge me with ; nor

any where in the Book you appoſe, called the

Cro/e at Baptiſma curſed Instrument &c. And it's

a Pity you ſo often forget, what you pretended in

the beginning to impreſs upon your Mind, that

by your W'arde you 'nufl he justified 3 or lay-yew' Word:

you mujl he condemned. ' -

_ B He" if I under/land you, you have given up

'hat Pain', if 'he Sign of the Croſs': being a Sa

crament. (ibid)

D. Indeed Sir, you miſunderstand me. I have

'not given up that Point.' The Clz'zuſe you find

Fault with in my_8ermon was this: Sineeit i' un

fiflidon all Hande,thal eheG-oji a: almſ-al be the Church

Of Rome ha: hee' one efthee'r greatest Melt: ſhall the

rChurch of England 'who ahhar their ldaIatry, give the

_Honeurqf a Smamen' to a popi/h IdoI. Now the

only question is, whether the Church oi England

doe' give the Honour of a Sacramen' to the Sign

of the Croſeor-not. The Church's own Definiti

on of a Sacrament is this: An out-wind and 'uſihle

Sign of an inward ſpiritual Graee, given unto m, or

dain'd hy Christ himſelf _ a: aMean: 'whereby We. receive

the ſame, and a Pledge reaſſure an 'hereafl The

Church tells us in her Cataohiſm, that there are

'eve Pam in a Saerament, 'he outward viſible Sign ;

and the inward-ſpiritual Grave. The ſame'Church

directs, that the Sign oſ the C'Oſe ſhall be uſedin

Baptiſm, in Taken that hereafter the Baptized Per

ſon ſhall not he r-ſha'nd 'o eanfifl the Faith of Christ

-t'mified_; and 'manfully te fight made', hie Banner,
'I ſi ' again/2
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'against Sin 'be Mrld and 'be Devil ; and 'o conti

nue Christ's faithful Soldier and Servant unto bie Life':

End. Now you must own, that both the Part' of

a Saerarnen' are attributed to the sign of the Crcſ'.

It is an outward 'viſible Sign 3 and to confeſs r the
Faith ſiof Christ crucificd, to maniul fight undtc

his Banner, to continue his faithful Soldier'

and Servant, do imply inward ſpiritual Graee. And.

v'vhat'can be wanting to a Sacramem,,whcſ6\

there are all thc®Parts of it ?- Your Church tells

us, that there are but two Parts in a Sacramen' ;

and aſ'crib'es bath theſe Parts to the Sign of the

lCnſi. And are not all the Pam equal to the

whole 2 \ - '

_ B. ſhe Efl'enee ofa Sacrament lie: in elde, that

__'be viſible Sign i' appointed, a: a Means whereby the

'inviſible Graee it eonvey'd from God to Man; and

" a: 'a Pledge lo aflure m, that God will gi-ve it 'o m,

upon our duly'nflng that ou'wa'dSign. But theSign of

'be Croſs i: not pretendedjo be a Pledgefrom-God to m

Io give m Afl'nrance of any Thing he will do for m.

(P- 55-) - - '

D- But iſ the Church of England does not only ſi

pretendH-but in expreſ' Wot-ds determine, that

this Sign is alſo a Pledget of Christ's Merits, will

you then own, that ſhe gives it 'the Honour of a

- Sad-'ment ? Be pleaſed then to read your goth

Canonltn the latin Edition ; and there you'llfin'd

it, called Tefl'a'ra et Signum meritomm Christi; A

Pledge and Sign of the Merits of Christ. - 1 think

yon'll own that the latin Edition of ydur Canom,

was the first and authentick Edition. - _

- Iſ you still object, that this does not prove that

thi' Sign i' appointed a' a, Meant whereby 'be inviſi

ble Stace, i: convey'd fiol'n Godio Man : Let us ſee

_ 2 whether
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_ yet annexed to theSaerament of Baptiſm," ſo that

'whether the Church of England has not her ſelf

determin'd that Cauſe alſo. Read then the ſame

Canon', where you'll find, their Children were ſign

ed with thisSign when they were chriſinedJo dedieaie

them by that Badge to his Service, whoſe Beneflu be

'ſidtued upon them in' Bapilſm, 'be Name aſ 'be Grey?

did repreſent. I think it mufl be allowed, if this

Sign dedicates Children to-Christ, and iſ it be a

Badge of his Service; it is as much a Means to

convey Grace as Baptiſm it ſelf; and by this Ac

count of it, as much a Saerament the divine Infli

lution only excepted. It's true,that the Sign of the

Graſs is not a Moramon'inflituted byChrist himſelf ;

nor wa' [ſo stnpid as to object against the Church

of England. the appointing a new Sacrament insti

tuted by Christ. himſelf. But what [objected was,

that they have brought in by their own Aurhority,

and impoſed upon us this Rite, without any Infli

lution of' Christ, to which they aſcribe the ſame

Virtue andProperties, as to the Saw-ments. _ And

ſorought I can ſee to the contrary, 1 have fully ,

justified my Objection. -.-- I have ſhewn that the,

'Sign ofthe C'ofi. according to the Decrees ofyour

Church, every Way anſwers your own Definition

oſ a Sandomns in 'all it's Nature and Properties

lr'x by your own Fommla's determin'd to be a viſi

ble Sign oſ inviſible Grace, a Means to convey

Grace, and a Pledge to aſſure us of it. And have

I not Reaſon then to complain, that the Honour

of a Sacrament is givon to the Sign of the &of- ?

This Rite, ofmeerly-human Infiitution, that has

been profiituted to the most idolatrous Purpoſes in

the Church oi Rome, that has been a dreadful

Snar'e to Multitude' of poor Souls, that has ſhed

much precious Blood, and is a stumbling Block to

very many of the hestv People in the Nation, is

WC
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we must either (bbmit to this newOrdittanee of your

in'v'enting and appointing, or o without the Ordi

nance of Baptiſm in your C urch. This is the

State of the Caſe. Andlet the World jud e,

whether there is not just Cauſe to object against gie

imp'oſing ſuch Shackles upon Men's Conſcience'.

What Reaſon can poffibly be given, why thi'

Sign ſhould not be treated as the brazen See ent

wasby Hezeklab, and Called Nebzgſbtan 2 hac

Reaſon can there be, why this Sign which has

been ſo much polluted and abuſed to an idolatrom

Uſe in the Roman Church, ſhould not be utterly

aboliſhed, as God has required that all the Re

mainders of ldolatry ſhould be, Numb. xxxiii. 52.

.Dn#.vſi.5.25. And xfi.3. aa.xxx a; Z

What Pretence can be made why this Rite,-which

hat done ſo much Harm, and can do no good,

ſhould be made a Term of Communion in your

Church? Why ſhOuld the curſed Instrument oſ

ou'r bleſſed Saviour's extream Spfferings, be had

in ſuch Honour among you 7 What Plea can

"poffibly be made for the Signoi the Croſs,that

can't with the ſame Justice be uſed for all the

poptfb' Sacraments; and for all their Inflitutions

and Prnpoſitiom 2' Here Sir, I provoke you to

trg your Skill, in making thisCompariſon. Offer

w at Argument you will in Favour of this Uſage ;

and I'm mistaken, ii it can'c with the ſame Pro

priet'y-be urged in Favour of any of theirs. If

you urge, (as before) that the Scripture requires of

m, that 'we expreſſ' our inÞward Senſe ofGod Bind Duty

inwards him, by ſuch Action: at general Custom has

madeſignificant in like Caſes; They will tell y'ou,

a 'that general Custom has made it ſignificant ofithcir

inward Senſc ofGod and Duty towards him, to

icture God the Father in the Shape oſ an Old

an, 'our bleſſed Saviour in the Shape of a

younger
a
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younger Man upon the Croſr; 'and the Holy' Ghost

in the Form oſa Dovez'ro keep Images oſAngel'

and Saints in their Houſes 5 and a hundred more_

ſuch Abominations. If you urge, that glo'ying in

Christ'e stiff-ring: it a Duty, they veil] tell you, that

they have appointed five" other Sacramentt ſor that

Reaſon ; they croſs themſelves, upon every-Occa.

fion ; they keep Croffes in their Streets, Houſe'

and Churches; they perform all their Ceremo

nies at high Moſt for [his very End : And

have as much Warrant for theſ: Things from

Scripture, as you have for your Cro/r in Bapeymj

B. Tbeþlain Engzyz, ſpurn-ply it, that if to,

Scripture teache: aright, 'We must picture God in 'be

Sbape of an old Man. (p. 58.)

D. No, Sir, this Conſequence only follows upon

Mr. Beacb'r Doct:ine, that general Cu am is our

Rule. The Scripture tcaches no ſuch hing, that

general human Cufiomt are to be the Rule or Pat

tern, by which w'e are to expreſs t our Senſe of

God and Dury towards him. Nor do the Texts

you cite in your Vimiiration; or any iotherv in the

Bible, ſay one Word of our obſervmg the Rites

you mention, becauſe they are generally/'human

custom. Ii they are requiredby thoſe Texts, (as '

you ſay they be) they are 'required by God's Au

thority ; and not in-Conſormity to human_Cu_/iom:,

In a Word, if general human' Customs. are za Rule
iſin this Caſe ; I would enquire, whether-ell gene

ral Customr, or only flame general Cufiornt _?*, Iſ all

general Cnfloms, then the popYb general Cuflamt are

as much a Rule as any. _-,lſ but/ame generalCuſlomr,

ſhew nt what Sort of general Cuflomr they zbe,.that

we mav knmv whether the Sign oſthe Croſ: comes

in'to the Number. If you limit it to Custam: ground

. ' ed

I
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i' ed on ſbrip'm'e InſſfliMion, prove the Croſs to be ſuch,

and we'will uſe it. _

B- 'You challenge me. to j/hnw that the Croſt in \

3 'im was a ed in the three r Centufies. I allnailſ The Agoflolick anfliieultlions Lib. 3; CfliY.

ſaith, in 'Baptilm the Water repreſents Christ's Bu

rial; and the Sign of the Croſs repreſentsthe Croſs.

ertuliiatt," "who lived in the [after End of 'he ſecond

Century, giving an Account of the Method of baptiz

lngJays among other Things. the Fleſh it waſhed

that the'Soul may be cleanſed, The Fleſh is ſign

ed that the Soul mavkbe guarded. Again he ſaw,

The Devil ape: God-'s Service, in his ldol-Myste

ries, he baptizes thoſe that believe in him, he

ſigns his'Soldicrs in the Forehead &c; -

D. The Apoſial/'ck Conflitutiont are verylſar ſhort

of Proof, that the Sign 'of the Croſs' was uſed in

Baptiſm in the three fit st' Centuries ; for they could
nor be wrirren earlier than the fifth vCentury. a'

Mr; Dalle (Ide ſende ra 'his A ol. makes manifest. A And ryouþr Qtitaiiontfifoohlt &ſi'ertullian is a'

little to the Purpoſe; for he had no View at all

10..the.Uſe of this Sign in Baptiſm, in 'the Words

'dudle-you, but to the common and ordinary p

UſeoF-Ithe Sign: of the C'Foſs ; a's appears from the
very Paſſages you refer to, iſthe whole Diſcourſe , i

be conſidered, 'Andiralſo appears from his par

ticular. Account oſ the' Manner of administring

this OrdinanCe at thathime. In which; thbugh

therefflb'e mention oſ ſeveral Rires ſuperstitious e

nough, ſuch as trine 'Immerſion,- Imp'ofition 'of

Hands, tafiingoſ hi_il_le_aild__fiotieyz, anointing wuh
thc'bſilEHEd"Unction &c. * Yet not a Word of

l

*, DE BaPtFI-mcta C. 6, S. - r [he

k ,
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the Sign of the Graſs. In ſhort, TMumdfl tells us,

that in the Beginning of any Bufineſs, going out, coming

in, dreſſing, waſhing, eating, fighting Candles, going 'a

Bed, fitting down, or whatever we do, we 'go our

Forehead: with the Sign of 'be C'q/I'. 1' And why

don't you do an in Tm'llx'an's Time 2 Why

don't you uſe Mllk and Honey, Criſm &e. at Bap

tiſm? Why don'c you uſe the Sign of the Croſs

upon every Occaſion 2 If hi' Anthorit be good,

it oblige' you to the Practice of the Things,

which he certainly and plainly ſpeakeof as uſed

in hisTime, much more than to the Uſe of this

Sign in Baptiſm, whereof I think there in no

mention in all his Writings. X - . a .

B. Ibur next Charge i: for Kneeling'attheComs

munion. *

D. The Debate between you and me principally

turns upon this Qzeflion, Whetherit canbeprov

ed hrom the Evangelifls, thar Christ and his Diſd

plet did parrake of thiz Ordinancenfining, in their _ 1

ordinary Table-Poflure? And does it not ay.

pear fron? Luk. xxiiv 14, 17. that they ſaye-um to

thie holy Supper? and from Job. xiii. 234.. that

Christ aroflz from Supper? Can you expect more

expreſs Proof of any ſuch Point, than there i'

of this, that they ſat at this Ordinance?

B. Inu maketh Apostle: that Night to eat But one'

Suppn; when it i: plain that they eat m', if not three

Ifflinfl Suppm. --- I: i: a: evident 'as Word: can

make it, that after 'be Supper or 'be Paſſover, *

br'fl roſe up and mz/bed 'an Diſciþlu Feet ; and after

A

1' De Cap-am C. 3.

'Sir '
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'hitv ſat down to Table again; and then they ehtibhae

it called the Sop, of A which Judas þariaak. Job:

xiii. 26. After all this Chriſt! went to Prayer, and con

'ſect-ated the Lord's Supper, fiom Which they an' new'

[aid to riſe up; and therefore' dreading 'a you the]

never-ſat dawn to it. (p. 62.) * '

D. _If all this proves to be a' Mifialse, it's hope-ſi'

ful you'll conſider better 'for the future, before you

are ſo very fitive. I do indeed make the An

polite: thatthht to eat but one Supp'er, and you:

roundleſslmagination oftwo or threeShp ers,flow'
fgt'om a ſufficient Ignoranee of the Sub'e you are

treating of. We have no Account o their eating

any Supper distinct from the Paſwe' Suppe'r, Part.

of which our Lord conſecrated asa Memorial-ofi

his Death, to be ke t in constant Uſe in the chriſ

tian Church. ** he Bread and Wine which out!

Saviour distributed at his last Faſt-ver, and Ip- >

pointed to ſignify and 'repreſent his Body and

Blood, were not without the Extent of the paſcbe! -

Supper ; but within' the compaſs of it, and Rites'.

belonging to it, only applied by him now, to '

new evannclical Uſe and Significationfff That;

this may 4be ſet in a cleared Vtew, it may bopro-'z

per to give you a few brief Hints, of the Man:

ner of their celebrating the Paflime' Solemnity. - , a -

A The Paflhver Table was furniſhed with Provili-z

ons of ſeveral Sons, viz. Several Cups of Wine,

bitter Herbs, unleavened Bread, and the Body'of

the paſchal Lamb roasted wholez'to which they

added a thick' Sauce or Sap called Charo/th. The

chief Man of the Company, after th 'were ſat
down to the Table,_in_ the first Place tgetbtaCſi-up

of Wine and bleſſeth it, 'tafleth lightly ofit 5 and

ives it to the Company to'dividc amongthem-g

Fele: of this is the Aficoum, Luke xxii.t7'.z, Then

* * ' '\ ' ' be

\
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he taketh the bitter Herbs, and bleflitth them,"

dip' them in the Saucc or Sop before mention'd; '

and eats about the uantity of an Olive, in which

all the rest of the mpany imitate him; and

this was the Sop of which the Evangelist' ſpeaks,

gain: xiii. 26. Which instead of being a distinct

upper from the Page-ver, was the first Thing they

cat at the Page-ver. The Institution whereof you

find Exod. xii. 28. After this he takes the Bread,

which was lightly cut, but not' ſeparated, breaks

ost' a Peice of it, and lays the rest by till the

Lamb was eaten; and eating Part of the Piece"

which he brake off, gives the remainder to the

Company. Then he takes the ſecond Cup of

Wine ; and the rest imitate him in drinking of it.

Then they cut up the paſchal Lamb and eat it,

with the Bread that was laid by for that Purpoſe,

Part ofwhich Bread our Saviour ctmſecrated a' a

Memorial of hit Body ; not after they were riſen

from' the Pay-rue' as you ſuggest ; but towards

the- Conclufion of it; and while they were eating,

it, as is att'ested by the Evangelists, Monk. xxvi. 26.

addjllnrſtvxiv. 12." All this done, they take the

third cup, called 'be [Cup of Bl'fli'l or Thank/'giv

ing after-'Meat 'And this third up after Sup

u per, with which they concluded that Solemnity,

our SaviOutf applied to a Neprititual Si nificati

and and thus gtaffeff this Goſ l-Festiva of the
Lard's SuPper, upon' the jewſi' Paſſover. *

i'Thefe 'could be no IRoom ffor ourLord's riſing

Upſwelhihg' his Diſciples Feet, and maintaining a'
-, . : 'rl , , ; ' . .

;,*}sz,eh£e maw-awrnm largely repre/Emed,

, " let'fem read Gataker's Hot-manyeftbe four E

r' _ vqflgelflt; Qodwin': Mtfl-t gmi Anon, and

"Lighttoot an ſhe'P/zſover. >

t ' ' long
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long Diſcourſe with them upon that Occaſion, ſit

ting down again ; and then administring theLord"

Supper. For it's certain from the ſacred Story,

that this Ordinance was administred a: 'Hey were

eating, as Matthew expreſſeth it ; and a: 'hay did

eat, according to Mark ; or while they um eating,

as the Original in both Place: ſhould be rendred.

And there is no Account that they ever roſe up ac

all, till the whole Solemnity was over.*

And iſ we look into the thirteenth Chapter of

John, there is no ſuch Thing there as you pretend.

Nor a Word oſ our Saviour's ſitting down to any

other Supper, after waſhing his Diſciple' Feet ;

or anyThing that implies ir- : But only hi' ſitting

down as uſual, in his ordinary Converſation. In

the first Part of this Chapter, the Evan elifl gives '

us the Narrative of our Lord's Condu after that

ſacred Feast was ended, and they were riſen up

from Supper, which Narrative Continues to the

End of the 17 Verſe. He then proceed' without

any Connection with what went' before. to give us

another Story, which tho' prior in Time to the

former; yet is here tranſpoſed and told after it.

The like to which is often ſound in Scripture ;

and particularly in the very Caſe before us.,.b.oth

Matthew and Mark relate the Story of Fudar's be

p traying Christ,before the Celebration of the Lord's

Snpper, when it's certain it was done afterward.

Now this Prolapfi: or Anticipation being allowed,

there isa good Agreement between St. John and

'he other Evangeltfis: But accarding to your Re

preſentation of it. there i' a plain and palpable

Contradiction, which must by no Means be ſuppofl

edz .

_ Your Mistake is ſounded upon the Supp'oſition

oſ an immediate Connection between the I7th and

18th Verſes of this Chapter. But be pleaſed to

, N z read
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read them, and ſee ifthey are at all united. If

ye knew theſe Things, happy are ye ifye do them, I

ſpeak not of you all, [know when: Ihave choſen &Te.

Did not Christ ſpeak ofail his Diſciples, that they

Would be happy, ifthey did thoſe Things that he

had commanded them ?--- Could this be the

Meaningok theſe Verſes? No, certainly it could

not. - Whence it's evident, that ſince the senſe can

not be connected, the Ver/e: ought net to be cou

nected; and therefore, that all your Reaſoning

from this Suppoſition comes to Nothing.

In a Word, certain it is that out Lord with his

Distiples did ſit down at the Paflbve' ; and con

tinued ſittiug at, that Solemnity. How elſe did

John lean on Yeſur's Boſom ? It is alſo certain,

that while they were eating the Pafliwer, our Sa

. viour did conſecrate the Elements in the Lard'r

. Supper 3 and that he did riſe from the Tablc'aſter

Supper; and there is- not the least Iuſinuation in

all the Evangeliflsghat they ever roſe at all during

the Celebration ol this Ordinance. I must there

for (by your Leave) again conclude, that AI deſ

_ pair ofever ſeeing any Thing prov'd, by the most

plain, poſitive, and inrclligible Exprcſiions, if thts

v don't prove that Christ and his Diſciples did par

take of this Ordinance ſitting in a TableePosture. _

B. Thu and all Ieamed Men know, that 'here is

mt a I-Vord of theirfitting in the Original ; but they

are ſaid to ly, that is on Crurhet. But hoWeeer, fit.

or ly, or kneel, it is all one 'a you, ifyou ran but amuſe

'he Fommon People. (p. 61.)

D. The original Word in Luke, I grant, does

ſometimes, and indeed with reatest Pro riety, ſig

mfy toly backwards, in the ormlthat owers do

'o when they handle their Oats; and refere to the

ſi " ' Table
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Table-Posture of thoſe Times, which was ſitting

with their Feet behind them, leaning towards each

other: But then 'the original Word in Maub.

xxvi. 20 and in Mark xiv. 18. whatever you ſay

to the contrary, does properly ſignify ſitting at:

'Meat, in the ſame Posture as they eat common

Meals; and is again ſo uſed, Mark xvi. 1'4. So

that your Criticiſm and triumphant lnſult must

bath fall together. '

B, Our Kneeling i: more like that Table-Poflme ;

'than ſitting upright. ( p. 63 )

D. A wonderful Aſſertion!" An adoring Poſ

ture upon 'our Knees, is more like ſitting atTable

a little leaning, than ſitting upright at Table, i'

like it. Was Kneeling ever uſed as aTable-Poll

ture; or ever propoſed in Scripture as a proper

Poflure at any eucharifiical Feast? Whereas on

the contrary, ſitting at Tablein ſuch Feasts is ap

\ proved by God lnmſelſ, r Sum. xvi\ ll. Ezek.

xliv. 3. And exemplified in the Caſe before us by

our bleſſed Lord. And is not this ſufficient War

rant for our Conduct i '

To ſum up this Debate; Kneeling at the Sacraſi

ment was brought in by the Paþtfir, by Way of

Adamtion to the Elemeuts, which they ſuppo'ſe '

z ſmnſubflantiatgd into the very Body and Blood

ſ of Chriſt: and as uſed by them, isa most abo

- minable [do/any, to be abho'rred by all good Men.

; And for my Part,-I had rather imitate the Patrern

ſet me, by the Lord Feſm Christ and his Apostles,

than Write after ſo bad a Copy ; whatever Decla

7_ration can be made, of retaining the PostuF'e. and

rejecting the Idolatry. In th'us doing, I'm ſureI

am ſafe.- And- whatever Reflections you cast upon

me, oſ ſymbolizing with the Pope, with Sociniam, _

, or

e. ---_-_\.._-_; *-\> >\ \ .
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or whatever elſe you pleaſe, must extend to the ii'

inalExample,and ultimately terminate there. This

Fthink to be worthy of your ſerious Conſideration.

To conclude, as kneeliu towards any real or ima

' ginary chreſentation o God, or heavenly Things,

does incur the Guilt of Idolatry in God's Account,

'even when the Worſhip does ultimately refer to

God himſelf; Ido not 'therefore chuſe to kneel
ſi - beſore the Elements, which are Repreſentations of

our Lord 7414.: Christ, lest I too much imitate

ImagepWorſhip, and countenance the ldolatry of

the Papiſis; eſpecially ſince Ch'ist himſelf has giv

en us a contrary Example, and Kneeling is not an

appointed Posture for Meditation and ejaculatory

Prayer, which are the ſpecial Dutie' to be at
ſi tended at the Time of receiving the Elemenu.

B. You hadſaid, that Kneeling cum brought in By 'be *

Papifls. Tbir I dcny'd; and pray'd from St Cyril

and Juflin Martyr ----tbat in their Time the] yflzd

a Paflure of Adomtion. (p. 65 )

D. You reallv prov'd Nothing from either of

thoſe Authors You did not ſo much as cite a

Word from them ; nor pretend to prove any more,

thanthntthey floodoxtbcLo'd'rDay; andcamc bo-wing

la the Lord's Tabll. And how that makes -it evi

dent. that Kneeling was not brought in by the Pa

piflr, I must leave to Others to determine. And I
ctventure again to tell you, that if you'll prove,

that Kneeling at the Sacrament wa' ever uſed in

any Church, before the Doctrine of Tranſubflan
tian'anſi was broughtiu, I will acknowledge my Miſ

talze as publickly as you pleaſe. p

I . am utterly' unconcern'd about your hſerri

menrt archac Sayingof mine, that the Author of

this Fcafl is pleaſed' to floop to a friendly Famili

' arity

,,_v'\,.
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arity with his Guefis ; and is dealing with us a' a

great Monarch does by his mean Sub)ects, whom

he invites to a Feast: He is ſuffering us to ſit

down with the King at his Table ; and allowing

us most near and intimate Communion with him
ſelf &c. Go onI Sir, if you pleaſe; Sportſiyoue

ſelfand your Admirers with it as much as-'you

can. And I ſhall yet acknowledge and-adore his

Condelcention, in this glorious 'Infiance of it.

B. Timr next Charge i: for admitting Sureties at

'Baptiſm ;\ and here youſay, They promiſe 'what none but

God can perform. They promiſe that the Heart ofthe

Childſhall he changed, the Nature ſanffg'fied, and the

Affection: and Paflionr he under constant good Govern

ment. And are they God's l --No, Mr Dictator, there
i: Nothing like this in the Church. In vmaking the

Caoenant at Baptgſm, the Suretiet are only the Mouth

ofthe Child. (p. 68.) *

_ D, Iſlſhould allow, that Part oſ your Office

does nereflarily imply,that theQiefiions are propo

ſed to the', Infants themſelves, and anſwered by the

Sunies as 'their Mouths ; _ how then this Can be
justified ſromſſbeingct a meer Piece of Pageantry, I

know n'ot. For who gave the Surety Order and

AuthOrity to ſay in the Child's Name, that he

fledſaflly'- believes all the Articleb of the CreedJ

that he deſires to be baptized into this Faith, that

be reſolves to keep GOd" holy Will and 'Come

mandments &e. How doesthe Surety knthhisT

Nay does'he nor know the direct contrary to all

this ? - The Child being actually uncapabl'e Uſ any
ſiich Beliei, Deſire, orReſolntion; that*ſiyou must

pardon me, ii'iti thisView oſ theCaſe I can finer

no 'Means to reconcile this Office to Truth and:

senſe." '

* - B. Children
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B. Children are capable of entring int-Swenant 'Pith

God, at appear: hy Gummi/inn, and ekprrſr'Scripmre,

Deut. xxix, 11, 12. (9. 69.)

D. True, they are capable of being dedicated

to God ; and thereby of being brought into a Co

venant-Relation, Covenant-Prtvileges; and Cove

nant-Obligations. But all Talk of their perſonal
. Covenanttng, isct to me (I confefi) altogether un- v

intelligiblc; _ '

B. Very pretty ; and ninth 'the 'a fl'her Divine .'
vAnd may not a Qlaker ſay the ſame to m all ? l- How

trlfling, haw India-am i: the Baptizing of Infant: ?

Baptiſm it a Sea' of Faith and Repentance; but

the poor Infant it ſh far from having Faith and Rlþeflf

tame, that he know: not what they Mean. (p. 76)

I. A Qui/ter may ver justly make thit Objec

tion,upon your pretence o perſhnal and explicitCo

venanting, And Iconfeſs,I know not what Anſwer

can poffibl be given to ſuch anObjection. But then
upon out rounds oſproceedihg in thisCaſe,tſihere is

no Room for a Walter, or any Body elſe, to throw

ſuch Objection: in our 'Way The Infant has an

undoubted I'nterefl 'in ſhe, outtvard Brivileges of

the Covcnant, by .V:ertue of the Parent*s Cove

nant-Righr. For the Promiſe it to you and to'yeur

Children,Acts ii.zQ.-'-Elſe were yaurChildren unclea'r,'

harm-w are-they holy, i Cor. vii. 14. The Parent.

alſo has an undoubted Claim to dedieate hisChil

dren to Christ, and to ſuffer hit little Children to

come 'unto him, ſince ofſr'ch are the Kingdom of Hea.

men. And what Handle can the alter: or any

others take from henceV for ſuch eflections a'

you ſpeak oſ ? May not a Parent put hl's Infant"

Name into a Leaſe for Landsz and ſecure hLm

- \ t e

.._ v
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the Privileges oſ that Leaſe*when he comes of

Age ? And is not the Infant when he comes of

Age, bound to fulfil the Conditions of the Leaſe,

'upon the Penalty of forfeiting his Intercst in it?

And why ſhe mayinOt as conſiſtentlv bring his

Children into the Privileges and Obligations of

thisLeaſe ofſpiritual Bleſiings, in the ſame Man
ner, and under 'the ſame Penalry, let any Objectorſi

give a Reaſoh_whe'n Jlie is able. X - , _

ct *B. Again you 'ſay l-ibſiw Came the Ptoxies vtoget '

the Child baptizedſi without his Lea've ? Witty '

still .' hat a fataljſiBlo-itt'lzo Infant-Baptiſm. (p. 71.) ,,

,.D. I ſaid np.ſucſſhThing ;but you are forced

to turn my Words,_.to make fem ſuit your Purpoſe.

I didſay, and do still ſay, Hoer-come the Suretier to',
he the Child'sctProxicteJſſ-ſiwithont his Leave, and-to pro,

ſeſs and promiſe his ,Name what he gave thei'n
-"no Power or xAu'thor-ity toct. promiſe for. him 3

' For' tho' the Parenthhath in himſelf anatural Any

thority, and is obliged by the 'Command oſChrist, \

to dedicate his Child to God in Baptiſm : - Yet the:

'Childhhas not given, nor t is capable of giving
xihority to anyſiſſMan, in his Nameþ to declare what i

his Faith is, what his Deſire', Purpoſer, and ' Reſhluz
tion: ſiare.. This yet appeari'to,'me an Affair most

ludicrom 'and trifling \ * ſſ' ' - .-z

I think, ona Review oi'the Caſe, you'll find

that you have gain'd Nothingþytſorcing me upon

a distinct: Conſiderati'on of this Plea of yours; for

it nothing at all affects what I had before urged

in this Caſe : I did justly, complain, that. the

. Sureties promiſe what it's God's Prerogatiyeto per

form. For tho' they do (peak in th: Name' of the

Child, yet the Church doesunderliand it'as their e

own Vow on the Behalſ oſthe Child, and cxPrefly

O ' ' 'declares
ſ
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declares in the Catechiſm, that THLYÞROMISE

and VOW three Things 'in it's Name, That 'it

SHOULD renounce the Devil and all his Works,

That it SHOULD believe all the Articles of the

Christian Faith, That it SHOULD keep God's lio

ly' Will and Commandments Ere. And the Caſe

remit be thus nnderstood ; or elſe (which is an Ob

\ ſet-vation worth your minding) there is no Promiſe

at all for the Child's reli'giohs Edaeation, either

_by Parents or Sureties. The Sureties are obliged

to'this ; or they are obliged to Nothing at all, on

the Child's Behalf. This is their Covenant', or

t they are under. no Covenant on B'ehalk of the

Child: and conſequently theChild has no Cove
'nant-'Right aſit all, either from its Parents'or Sure

t'ies; and thereſhre no Claim' atv all to the Sea] 'of

the Covehant.' Anſwer this conſistently, if you

can. It yet therefore appears,,_that what the Sore

v ties promiſe, is beyond human' Power to perform :

And their ſpeaking impertinently inthe Name of

the Child, will nEver give them Ability to do it.

_ ' B. Iſaid, Here, the Suretier make no 'Promistz of any

Fhing they will do flar the Child, but only are his

Mouth &To. 'Ib thir, you knew, you could not reply :

therefore you honesty leave 'out (He'r'e) which though

a ſmall'Particle, yet govern: the whole Sentence.

(P- 71-)

I have taken ſome Pains to conſult, what
ſſAdvanta' e it could have been to my Cauſe to have

'left out t atWord (if I had done'ſo) that I might

find out the Occafion of this Accuſation : But 1

'ca'n't find out h'ow'that would any Way have af

'fected the Aigbtnent betweenhs. However, b'e

that as it will, the Acc'uſation is very ſurprizing : p

For that' Word 'stands as fair and open to View in

, ' my
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my Deflme', as it>does in your hindication; lbutthe

Clauſe it belongs to is very exactly. cited, Be

pleaſed, Sir, to put on your Spectacles; and look

ſleadily ſor the Word. (Here), you'll certainlyfind '

it. (Drf p. 64.) I've quoted itſonce; nor do you

' under that Head uſe it oftner. So that it is Mr. "

Bertrh who must take to himſelf all the Glory of

the new Figure, and the Manful T'iumph, you ſpeak

of ; and the Charge oſdffbonefl Tric/u, an Argument
- oft' deſperate Cauſe, 'recoils on your ſelf ſi

As ſo yourCavils against that harmleſs Paſſage in

v my Defence, That God hat new' given, neoerþmnziſed

r Affistance to any Man, in changing the Heam, and

ſonfiifying the Natures, and governing the. Affection:

and Paffioni of'otherr ; which, you in your Appml

ſay, i: either a falſe and perniciout Doctrine, or elſe a
ſiPiere of ſolid Nonſence : I am willing to leave ifto

out Readers, without ſpending more Words about

A. it. Letthemjudge, whetherit be the/'ame Thing,

to he affisted, IN DOING THE WORK ona saLvn-s,

' or IN name QNLY leTnonaNTs inthe Hand:

yfthe great Workman; as you ſay it is. L'et them

- judge, whether it bet ſame Thing' for you to

- 'affist' your Ben in dictatmg this fine Diſcourſc of

yours, as to uſe it as an Infirument in your'Hand

to communicate your Dictates to others,v I-f they

determine, as you do, in the Affirma'tivghldepe'd

'Upon their Decrqe- in my Faybur' (that your Pgm
has beenſſa little toqſſ angry. et th_e_n1rjndge,

whether St. Poylndid any (Wayſ hinthZj-TAopennMep's

Eyes and change their Heaits; for whether Christ
was the ſole Efficient, and 'wtopghtſi'tcthis glorious

Change by. his- oſſſiwti 'Almighty'ctfioywe'd 'bly ſqm

playing Pnul as_an Ipstrudmenth sayd þlQZÞggſſhe

Means uſed for blitaining that-Endſ, If: fluhfiid
not do_the,Work himtelf, _h_e_,wa'5>notſiafliffedin

deing it '3 but way meekly: alu, xnſzrnment the

* ' At) a - and'
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Hands of Ch'ist. lf he did do it himſelf, he did

do it by almighty Power 3 for it was an Almifihty

WOrk.

Upon the whole, vou mav obſerve, if von'il

look into Dr. Comher'ſir Campanian to the Temple;

which is generally allow'd to be a genuine Expo

ſition of the CommomPraver Book, That his

Srnſe of the Promise of Sureties, in the Office of

'Baptiſm, is n0t very foreign from mine. He tells

us, That Infants enter into the baptiſmal Cove

n *n* no other Way but hy havingſhme to ENGAGB

that they snonLD stand to God's Terms, He tells

us, The Surei-s may grey nel! PROMlSE that the

Child SHALL believe theſe divine Truthr, ſince they

' 'were all 'revel-'led from Heaven &J'c -- In expound

ing the Exhartafion to Godlathcrs and Godmo

thers, he puts them upon a Review ofwhat they

have done, and ſays, They have ENGAGED FOR a

-Minor 'into Almighty God; '-- They are become

Sv'RaTnzs and BONDSMEN for this Child unto the

Majesty of Heaven; -- Tozeha-ueUNDERTaxEN

. (ſays he) that ſithis' Child SHALL renoun:e the De

'ſſ-vil, believe in God, aſſnd fer-ce Him. [And the Dr.

', in his, Diſcourſe on the Office ofC'onfirmction, ſpeaks

* as 'iſ Godfathers obtain'da DISCHARGEfro-n the

_p0ndr tfhey have entered, and ſo receive a great

'Beneflt themſelves, when they bring their Charge

'carefully prepared to the Biſhop for Conſirmati

"on]-'- Indeed the' Dr. justly obſerves, That it

þ bisnbt in 'the Sizreties Power to give the Child Greece :

"But the'n he _ſ:ems to be of Opinion, That they

'ate beneficia'l to the Child. as performing thoſe
'_"Phihg'sſi for the Child, which are the neceſſar

gflofiditjons of obtaining theGrac'e of Baptiſm : His

"_'_Wbrds atfe cyprefly theſe ; " Infant: mav receive

' 'they-"doe! Thin s of Baptiſm fair THE Fat-rit or
BffiH-'Osn Wrip'tuzgi-ltnsanſſr THEM. He quotesthat

3" ' - " *' " Saying

q
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Saving OF Rahſſanm zMaurur. --It I! maniſeſl that

at Children drew thoſiz'- Sin: fsam other: which are re

mittm' to thorn in Baptiſm, ſo alſh BY OTHERS they

may hiſ-Few um'a Snlvation, -'--80 that (ſthr.add\)

'we ought to helle-ye, n'!l the- Child hr capable, the vFaith

ofit: SUBETIES i: ſofar adopted-ib' it, a: to enti

tle it to all theb'l-ffing: of the Cat/(nant ; and/'fir anew

cr/lent Charity of the Church to lum' themHand: to recei ve

ſuch a ſM-rcy, 'with out which they must remain under

the Power afDeoth" --- I ſhall make no Reflec

tions upon theſe ex'ranrdinary Lines: but ſuppoſe

'em to exhibit the Senſe oſ your Church upon the
Liatter ; For this Book oſ Dr) Camb'r's is veryſi

much read and. recommended among you-as a most

Jafhentic/t Commentary oh 'theChurch-Service, and
as ſuch is ſaid to be' put into the Hands olſistudent'

in the Univerſities at home-New generallv. Nor

has thereever been any publich C-'ſure paſſed upon

theſe remarkable Pnffiges, that I know of' Whe

theryau condemn thisſifle Divinity, or,not, we must

wait to hear in ylourne'xtn * i *

B I come now to thmBurialx-Officeſi I grantedſſ

that tlir Office impliet' that 'me have a' Hope of the

dead Perſan --- But then' I"ſat" 4.' That Evprrffion, in

ſure and certain Hooe of thevReſhrrectinn E'F'fl it

only a Reþrtitian of that Article 'of the Creed, [ſe he

lie've there rwill he a Roſarrrction, '(p': 73.,74 ) >
) - . '. \ 1 ſſ - I -

D. If there be-oth/ei Paſſizes in that-hard] Oſ- ſſ

fice, that do implcty ſi'a Hope ol thenlead Perſon,

how imperrinent was it For you'to ſingle out thic,

and tell u<, that this referred'only td the general

Reſurrcction; ſince the Charge might ly against
yomOffice in full Fſſo:ce,il that were granted you ?

But why did you not anſwer the Evidenccl offer

ed you, that this Very' 'Exgreſiion ttlaoesfimply, a

ſure
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ſure andaþrtain Hope of the Salvationoſthe most

proffigdtc Sinner, that dies a Member of the

Church of England?

You must before God and the Pc0plc declare

at the Funcral of every one thatdics in your Com

munion, That it hathþleaſcd Almighty God of his'

great Mercy to take to himſelf the Soul of our dear,"

Brothrr here drþartrd ; and that you then-fare commit

the Body to the Ground, Earth to Earth, fiſhe: to

ſiſlm, Dust to Dust, in ſure and certain Hope of the

Reſmreffim to eternal Life through our .Lord_ Jrſm

Christ. You must giw hearty Thank: 'a God, for

that it hath pleaſed him 'a deliver this our Brother out

of the zla'iſer'et ofthi: ſinful World. Yoqmust pray

God to raiſe m from the Death of Sin to the Life of

Righteouſnrfi,that when 'ac/ball depart thixLife ws may

'rr/Z in him [Christ] zu. on' Hope it this aurBrat/qer'doth. \

gAnd 'what can be a stronger Dcclaration ofthc

grc'attst Evidcncc of ſuch a Parſon's ctcrnaLSalva

tion, than this is 2 Has God taken the Soulof the

dead to himſelf? Do y_o_u heartily thank him for

uchvcring your Brother our of the Miſbrics of

this ſin'tul 'World 2 Do y'ou pray forch: ſame

Snlvatiun for your own Souls, which yqu hepe him

poſſeſſed of 2 'WhatzExpr-cffions can be thought

of', that cart-yin them a greater Aſſutancc oſthe

eternal Happimſs of'thcdccmstd, thanithclchq;

however the other Cla'qſc is understood ?_

But then-h's alſo mdniſest'. that you declare a

[ſure and certain Hopp of ths Rcſur-rcctiop to. etcr
'nal Life, oſ that very Body you cpmmſiit. to ' ſſ

the Ground, Earth-lo Egrth, ſi-Aſhes, to Aſhes,

"Dust to Dufi: Yourk Office does no more refer to

the general Reſur'rcction in that Clauſc ofir, thqn ,

to a general Bodv co-mmirrcdr-ro the Ground, a
renew] Earrh'm Earth &c _1f_ct there bcanyficnſi:

a uandConnectiunin the; Exþpreffidns'. _

_. ._ . - B, Becauſe

n

r '

/
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* - B; Becauſe the Office implies a Hope, therifare I \

ſayz'we will not uſe it at theFuneralr of thoſe, for 'whom

we mn have no rational Groumh to iHape. -(p. 74.)

D. Have not you declared your unleigned Aſ

ſentf'and' Conſeht to every Thing contain'd in the

Bb'dk 'oſCommomPraych Are not you ſworn to
canoniczil Obedienct:;v and don't that oblige you

ſo *uſe'that Office ? Or have you a Diſpenſation

in'- t'his Caſe ?---- Certain it- is, that your Prayer

Book obliges you to uſe thisOffice for all, but thoſe

- that die' unbaptized, or execmmunicate, or that

Pay violent Hands on themſelves._ No Degree or

Kind' of Impiety, tho' it ſhould be in the 'last

Moment's of'a ſecure impenitcot Sinncr, willcut

offany Member of the Church of England from

. this imaginary Privilege, except he be a Self

Murder-er. And what Advantage, either to the

dead or living, can'poſiibly follow from your thus

adventuring to addreſs even God himſelfwith ſuch

De'cl'a'ratiohs as theſe 2 What can'havc a greater

Tendency to harden poor Sinners in 'a ſenſual

tL-ifc, than to hear the eternal Salvation 'of ſuch

'as themſelves ſo poſitively declared? Ought we

'not to have a greater Awe 'of the glorious Majesty

oi'the eternal God, than to declare in his imme

diate Pteſencc, and to praiſe him for, the Salvation

of ſuch as have given no Evidences of their Title

to that Salvation 2 IFI had no other Objection a-*

'gainst'the Church 'oſ England, this Office alone

would keep me from Conforming to that Church.

B. You agriin cbdrge m with Weimding to- be Galli',
'in taking-upon m abſhlutrly to pardon Sins. ſſ/Ind

fl) you go on ranking and railing, 'when 'your Cor/ſcience

taldjau, that We dan't 'differ one Hair-'r Breadth about

the Thing 3 but onlyybu don? fancy the Word. Tnu

. think

l .

\ ſ
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think it ſliould not' he, I- vatbſo-lve in the Name of God :

but-would bawit exprest that, I declateGod'z; Ab-_

lolution. (p. 75.) _

D. What a Bundle of Miſrcpreſcntþtions is
here crouded together 2 Did lever ch argcxou xwſſizh

rending 1., be God: 2 _Or is thisa just lnſinuation,

from my arguing, that the pardoning oſ Sin is

an incommunicable Branch oſ God's Prerogative, 2

Don't we differ one HairLBreadth about_ the Thing',

when you endeavour to-juſiify.,the Office, and I
think] have fully proved that it is in allReſpectſſs un

'justifiable, in'both thoſe that uſe it, andthofi: that

deſire to have'it uſed for them 2 Did I ever tell

you, tharl would have it expreſſ-4 then, I deelarg

God'tdhſhlution 2 No,Sir, There is no more_Founda.

'tion for all this, than Mr.,Be4ch's Apfrehepſion,

that this Way ,of repreſenting the Caſe Woqu-ſervc

this Turn best. I am still of Opinioni that it's_,. a

great deal too bold for any Man upon_Earth (the

, Pope not excepted) toAuthoritativoly declare 'God'a

Abſolmion or Pardon toany one,, whatever Pro.
ſeffion he, may make ; and it is yet _,much holder, ſſ

to ſolemnly declare it intheName oſtheFatheiþ;actnd

of the Son,and ofthe Holy Ghost, that you abſolve

anyMan from all hisSins. For as you cannor know

any Man's Heart, whether his Proſcffiou of' Re

pentance be ſincere ; and whether hisESinslbe Par
vdoned : SoGo'd has given you' no Authorityv to

pardon'his Sins, iſ his Repeutance were ever ſo

ſincere. i x _ '

You declare to the ſick Perſon, that by Christ's

Author'ity. committed to you, you abſel-ae him 'from all

his Tim. in the Name of the Father, _and of the Son,

and ofthe Holy Ghoſt Now I deſire to know, where

Chl ist has committed to you thisAuthorityJo pardon

Sins in his Name? Have'you this Authority, or
ſi - ' " have

"T
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have you not? > If you__have, I he c you won't

- condemn 'the Papljlx for claiming tt: 'For Why,

\ mayn'tthey pretend to it as Well as you ? Noe'

awill you b me PeoþlcſorMabgflfi their. Pardon

of the Priest: 'for how can their oney be bet-'ter expentled 3' .ſſ But iſ yonhave'nnt this Anthori;

' fy, 'all our Expliſicſiationa- are impertinent.-__.Yon

'do in t e mon ſacred and ſolemn Manner aſſertz'

- that on have this Authonty committed to you'
by rist ; an you dglin the Namepftheſſado-ſi

table Trinity Preten'd to exereiſe it, in abſhlving

the ſick Perſon from an his Sing; annoy. 'hat

Expliatinn int-gemme to palliate thia Pretenbo

to pardon MentSin' 3 þut þy dcelaringlto the

World, that you lay' 'one Thing, and 'man and:

ther. even 'then 'you ſ akin the awful Name of
file Father,'_Son, and oly Ghoſh Iſ you ſiptei'

gend to mean a &dat-Strive. and condition] APardon;"

ye? you pronounce an 'Me/'gie and uncommon! Pithe

don, in as strong TeWs as'. eaſily jcan being/ent:

ed. q-_-- And by vthe ay, Haa your Church e'vec'

given ,ut at? ſueh Explication of her Muning, A'

to, or' iven you any Authotity to do

It for her 2 .,Or in eed (if ſhe had) would the

plain natural Meaning of the Word: bear in? '

. B. Under' the Law, gie Priest? Latin-'tion
inning 'be chcr, a' bit Judgment whether beat-"aſſ!

clean or unclcan, mar called a cleanſing or polluting

lain', and a making, him than or unclean ; the' strict
fiwaking, tbciPriefl did not malte him I * 1 or haf,

eprom, but only declared u niufl mingflanand mew, whether be 'was ſow; not. \So 'be Minifle'!

of 'In Goſpel bane that Antimity committed'unto them,

'a forgive or 'retain Sint, a: 'be Priest: Mr 'be

Law had 'a cure Ltpm. (9. 76.) * * *' '*

'P'ct p. Ya,

1
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D. Ye', Sir, when you have the like Capacity

'a that Men's Sin' are pardoned, or not, as

the Priest: under the Law had to judge that the

Leproſy was cleanſed ot not : When your poſitive

Dula'rktion of Abſolurion is a Meant inflitu'ed

b God himſelf for the obtaining a Pardon of

en;" Sin', a' the Priest: Declaration was for

cleanſin'gthe L-eþrofy : And when' you have A'

Mty, eatprcfly given you by God hinderſ, to

make this Declatatian l" b" Nd'm, as the Priest:

hid under the Law: there n1a be ſome Parity in

the Casts. Butin the m'ean me, ſince all theſe

Thin a are wanting on your Side, your pretended

Patal el is but a wild lmpertinency. And

whatever, Comfort ſome Men may etend to take

from human Abſolution, I ean't t ink they are

anynearer to Heaven by theſe Meant : Tho' ma

ny Sinnen are in Danger of being thereby brought

into-greater Seturity, harden'd in Preſumption,

and deluded with falſe Hapea of Happineſs ; while

they 'hear the Priestfialemnl declaring, That their

Sin n'efl'gi-uen by God himſelf? and think with you

that' svcn A DECLARATloN, pomding from 'be

Much afam of thy? who are cnstlmtd 'r/mgst'rial

Yadguafpmim'a' Mm'quma'ce, i: WEYAN*

GEIJCAL flammation, - A most wonderfull

Piece of Divinity this-'I Upon which I must take

Leave w rerum you-one ofyour own Remark',

and ſay', uThis i' either it falſe and pemi'ciou'

Mine; 'or elſe a Piece of ſolid Nonſenſez

_B. This (i.'eſſ. awo- m m Ncmnftb' Father,

Sat, _ am? Hvly Ghost) in Efect you do way We 'an

_ Yaptiuya Pnſan, or administer 'be Lord'bSupgcr
"' P-Jſif-ſi _ - .

ſſD, Thi' 1 muſt 'cave without Readers; for I

v ._ , - am
1

_-A_.,
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am not able to ſee any Appearance of ſſArgpmenc

in it; and therefore Can't Anſwer it. I Can't ſee

what Parity there is between pardoning Sin', and

administring the Ordinances o the Goſpel.

B. When you authoritatively Promm'u the Dkffl-gſi

' uponyaur Cong'egatlon, you are at much a God, a:

we are, when eve pronounce God's AlaſaMiM. (p. 16.)

D. I ſuppoſe you mean, that there is'no more X

Authority excretſed or implied, in abſblving Men

* from all their Sin: inthe Name of the Father,

' Son and Holy Ghost, than in pronouncing the

Bleffin'g : Or in other Word', that there u the

ſame Authority claim'd in praying to bleſi the

Congregationpt in pardoning their Stns. This alſo

I must leave with our Readers : The bare flati

the Caſ'e ſeems to me ſufficient. Only by the Way,

r'would propoſe a Qxery or two. If pronouncing

the Bkfling, and pronouncing the Abſo'utiop, are

understood by your Church to be equally' Authori

tative, Why may not the Deacom among you

be allowed to uſe your Form: for the one, a'

.well as the other ? And if the Priest! Declarn

tion ofGod's Pardon be proper Evangeh'ml Abſhhe

tion, and ſuch a good Found-'tion of_Omfart, a' you

ſay it is, how unhappy are many Epllcopal Congce

ations in. England, that have only a Deum: '0

'officiate among them, who is nor impower'd to

pronounce the Abfllution? v

Now give me Leave to. ſhut up this Diſpute, by

repeating to youthe Sentiments of Another, in the >

following! Letten fromian anonyrnoua Hand. þ' '

L L

=I= LeW-M- Alle-&3311- _ .
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- 8 you are a rational a'ndkgnſiflent Proteflant,

it 'musthave often rouſEd "your Indignation

-to obterv_e_theCheats_.put_by. Ramſh Priest' upon

the unwary Souls of_(Men. Some 'oſ'theſe the

Seripturc 'calls Sorcery; they are a Kind of SPiri'

'dal Mag'c/e. or an Art of making Men religious,

and of ſending fern to Heaven without any real

Holihcſs'or Virtue at all. _ - >
A * But &there. nathingx of' this [me Smcry rac

'is'd _ar'nong us? At ſome oſ the brightestſgruaa

'tients of put- Church have not only acknowledged

' 'ferne Thin r in it" Confiitution and Form; would

admit of Situation, but have even wiſh'd and

labour'd for it ; and as we are once a Year taught

to lament 'be Want'ofgody Diſsi line, and to pray

'that'it"may be restor'd; 'twil not, I hope, be

thought Prcſumption, if, with the Frankneſs of

1 'an Old Wbig and a Free Briton, I obſerve'ſome

' - Things in our Church, which carry too great Ap

pearance of this Spiritu] Juggle or Scme'y. What

otherwiſe can we think of three_oſ it" preſcrib'd

Bites, Confirmatkn, dbſchdia'l, and the Bnrial of

* the Dead ? ' * _

By thefi'fl oftheſe, all Perſbns baptized, when

' come to competent Age, and able. to ſay the Lord's

Prayer, the Creed, and the ten Commandmen",

and the ſhorter Catechiſm, are to be brought to

* Conſirmation' : The Biſhop having ask'd, Whe

ther they 'mew their ſbler'm Promiſe and Vow that

'um made in their Name at Baptiſm 2 upon their

_'anſvvering, II/'edm declares in the most ſolemn and

Publick Manner. even in an Adon-eſ: to God himſelf,

'but be ba: noucbſafld to 'r mer-'te 'baſe bit Servant'

5] Water and the Holy bgfl, and to gi-ue them the

fi'giwmfl of-all their ging; and laying his Hands

- upon
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upon the Head of each particular Perſon, he eerti- ſi

fet him by that Sign,*of God': Far/our and graciomz

Goodmſt toward him. .

Now thisBj/hop we aretaught to look upon as the

Ambaſſador oſ Jeſus Christ', and a Succeſſor of

the Apostles, who ha'd Pewer to remit Sins: And '_

when they hear this venerable Parſon thus ſo

lemnly declaring that God bath regenerated and',

forgiven them ; who can wonder, iſthey really bc

lieve themſelves to be ſo, and upon theſe Grounds

indulge a confident SeCuriry as to the Favour of

God, and Happineſs in a luture World 2 ". '

That the poor ignorant "and unthinking Part

_of the People ſhould be thus eaſily deluded, is

not ſo strange: But that ſuch learned, wiſe and

pious Men, as our Rev. Biſhops arel who ltnov'v

the Aptneſs of Mankind to deceive themſelvesby

falſe Hape', and the infinite Folly and Danger of
theirſ ſo doing ; 'that theſe ſhould thus contribute

to lulthem aſleep, and without knowing their

Hearts, or a due Enquiry into their Live',deglare

them in the Preſence of God regenerated and par;
doned, is a Conduct truly ſurprizing, and noteaſi7 ct

ly to- be accounted for. ' '

In the Abſolutian ofſick Penitentr, the ſick Parſon

being mov'd to make a [pain] Conflffion of hit Sing.

iſ he feel hit Gmfl'iem troubled 'with any Weight] All-at

t'er, aflerſurh Conflffion the Priest (ball hhflzlve him
(if he humbly and heartily drfirr it) after thitſſ Sort :

Our Lord Foſm Chriſt, u-hv hath left Potuer to hit

Church to ahſoloe all Sinmr: who truly repent and be
Iie'ue in him, ofſihit great Merryflngiue thee thine Oferr- v

re: ;. and by the Atultotity committed to me, [she

ſolve thee from all thy Sins, in the Name of the

Father, and ofthe Son, and of the Holy Ghost. \

What and where is that Church, to which Christ

has left this Poner 2 Is it the C--tlto!iclc and '

univerſalv

t
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univerſal Church, or any national or previncial

Church? Or, is it every particular Society of

worſhipping Christians 2 In what Perſons is it

lodged 2 with the whole. Bony of the People, who,

accordingto Scripture-Language, andthe Doctrine

ofour own Articlcs, are properly called the Church;

or uith the Minister: or Clergy, who are never ſo

called 2 In the former Part, 'tis ſaid to be left 'a

the CHURcH ; but in the latter the Pmnsr claims

it as bil Peru/lar ; to which, when hi's Claim ſhall

have been fully provedk his Character ſhall be

conſeſS-'d imiclible and ſacred, and Incenſe and the

Knee be offered him as the Repreſemarive of

Christ upon Earth. __
Ilct= Christ hath given Power to any authoritative

ly to abſolue thoſe 'who are truly penitent, he must

alſo have given them Power to know 'who an truly

'penitent ; elſe 'tis a Power to do just nothing : For

till they know them to be truly penitent (he till

they can ſearch their Hearts) they cannot author-le

tatiwa ahſalve them; and if they cannot do it

till than, they cannot do it at all.

Is a mer' Canfe ton of Sin all the Goſpel demands.

in order to itfs 'orgivencſs 2 Must it not befirſmk

and broken off as well as canflffzd? Are nor the
mofi debauche-d, when Sickncſs ſeizes, vand Death

is thought to approach. them, wont to feel that',

Canſcimae'h-auhlsd, readily to confeſs their Sin, to
ectxprc'ſs' great Sorrow, to vow Amcnd-mcm-iſ ſpy

ed I' But when the Danger is blown off, is it hard.

ly ever ſeen that they rerum nor to their Crimes

with as mada Gnfi as before 2 7

vAnother Abſurdi'ty in this dangerous and delu
flve Forctm i'B,_ thartho' the Confeſſion'be burſpyci

a', the Abſolulion is gem-ral But, by what Lo
gick 2 Orſi from what Scripture,_is this Inſcrcnce

t _ . _ ſi p "drawn,
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L-d'tawn, that a Contrition for ſinne Sin, ſhall ſſob-i

, tain Forigveneſs of all this? "

, . Well-ii- but the ſick'Man dies__- lie-liv'd; _

a vicious' and debauch'd Life, was'a known Drank- 7

ard, Adulterer but when his_last Sickneſs crime,"

-he trembled at the Thought ofDeath -*--'- ſent'

for the Priest, cohfeſs'd his Sin, and deſired robe

ahſolved: "Phe'Priest by Authoflty'eommmed to him

in the most ſolemn Form of Wbrdk, even lathe,"

Name oft/ac Father, &a. pronounces and declares

' him abſolved from all his Sim. The unhappy

Per-ſon t-husdeti'd comes now to be buried. Here

the Priest, in the Face oſa vast Croud who knew

the Man's wieked Life, ſolemnly declares, That

God hath taken to himſelf 'he Soul of 'their am- dear Ere-'i

'her -'- gives him hearty Thank: that i' hath pleaſed

him to deliver th'i: our Brotherput of the Mrfirier of' .

thirſinful World-Hand rayr, that 'when We ſhall

depart this Lifi We may re f'i 'him (Chriſfl a: our-7

Ho'pe, i: chi: 'am- Brother da'ih.'"* *W"hat can the ata

tending Croud think of all this? 'If they thinle

at all, it must be either, -. z t

Firfl,,,that what the-Priest hath ſaid is true, and

may- be depended on as'he Word of God, whoſe

Ambaſſador he is ſuppoſed to be ; and if, ſo, Remiſf

lion maybe had in' this World, and S'altratla't itf

the other, 'without breaking ofmy Sin: : I ſhall have

Peace rhtrefdre, tho' I o on to add Dura/termeſ' 'to ,
. fulfil ; ſiandl however vicious my 'Life be, may have

hope in my Deathxthat I ſhall refim Christ, as the
Priest tells-markt our Brothkr doth. v

Secondly, If theſe Preten'ſio'ns and Expteffionsbe
lexamin'd but by common Senſe, they- appear, to be

all a filemh FARCB, aſhackr'ng and gr'oſr Duvston;

a dan erous Encouragemcnt to careleſir and imo'

moral jving ;ſubtietſive ol good Order and Virtue

'upotftEarth ; calculated to advance the Pewer oſ

* ' ' ' Z Priefis,

6 .
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'Prieſis, and roflupity and enflave the Conſcience'1

of Men, There'are Number' of our wiſe Clergy

who groan under theſe unhap y Form', and ſin.

cerely wiſh them removed: Why 'a 'be Name of

God, are they not removed! Or iſ this cannot be

obtained, why are they not more zenl'oufly and

openly diſa'qw'd 2 Qur Church is daily diſ.

honoured and weakened by theſe Practice', Infiy

delity'gains on it be'e,l?opery there. ' '

B. I proceed 'o 'he tenth Charge, 'which i: against

Holy-Days. Here! obſerved, you keep human Holy

Day: a: Well a; We, and therefore I conclude you don"

'bin/e it a Sin. -- But yauſay, Tho' we have not

Authority to make Time holy, yet we have Au
thority to ſet apart Timeſiſor holy Service'. The)

Diflinction it learned enough in all Gan/since I. Pray

let me into 'bie Myfle'y, and [be-w m: bow you make

apart Time for holy-Service 3 and yet not make that

If?" holy. What Holinefl i: there in Time, but

, only if: being ſet apart from common 'o holy Say:

vices? (p.77,30) * .

I

D. The clearing this Point will (I think) he I

ſufficient Anſwer '0 all your Reaſonings in your

Appeal, from the imagined Parallel between nui

obl'erving Lecture-Day', occaſional Fall' and

Thankſgivings, and your obſirvlng all the He.

ly-Day: appointed in you; Kalendar. I ſhall there

iqre ſomething diflinctly conſider the Caſe.

I did ſay, that tko'. we have 'lot Authority from

God to make Time lr-oly; "ye! 'me have dutlority to ſe:

apart Time ſo' theſe holy Service: (i. e. ſuch Servi

ces as he has appointed and has made it our Dut
to arytendþcben bie Providence call: for z't. Wharcvſier

religious Duties are performedby us in Obedicnce

Io
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to God'sComr'na'nd, must be done-in Time ';* and

'conſequently there muſi beſome Time ſer 'tuft

for their-Obſervance, if they are attended stall:

Whence it follow',th he who r uires as to' per.

form thbſc Duties, reqUires in a ſo to (et apajf

Time ſo:- thei'r Perſerinance. The (Line Command

- (for Example) that requires Minister: 'to Preadh

in Seaſon and out of Seaſdn', require' them to

'imprch ſome Time for/ ſheDiſchan-ge ofchat Un

ry ; and rhereſhre 're'qdirks'rhem 16 duke fume' þ'

ther' Timeto preach, to the Pebple, beſide; "the"

flared Seaſotiroq the Lurd'sDay. The ſameCo'm

madd: rim reqhire oCcafionai Fa sand flankfgi-Z'
ings, require aiſo that we occuonally ſ'etv a'paſi'rt'.

ſome Time to obſerve theſe Foſſ: ahd Thank/gun' i,

u withou: which they czmhot 'be 'obstrvedþ at a i;

, From which Conſider-mien: it uppeaff ( as I ſheph

ed you more largely in my_ Defehce) Triat Bed

has required 'u'to obſerve' Let-thin', oceafionai jrfl

Day: and'ſſþmkfgi-u'ng-MYI: And we 'hair 'ſi ir

thQrity fromhim ro ſex apart Time for rhel'efihoii

Services. Tho' he has given us- no Author t at

all ro make' Time holy 3 'br ro*conſeeraxe any ac

ed periodical Return' ofTime; ſo'thar theſe holy

Services will bel-neceſſary an 'Account of the Time.\

Such atouſeeruringstarcd'peribdicaiketurns ol'rime' V

Io ſpecial Services, is what I mean'r; and what

the' Scripture always means, by makin Time ho

ly.- ;Thus under the leviricLal Diſ'pen alion, their

Sabbarhs Were holy, their New-'Moohs, their flai

ed Feafls and-Fafls were holy; only on the Ac

fount of theConſec'ration of a ſhred Retu'r'n of

Time ſo' theſe holv Se'rviCes. - Upon the ſame Ac

Count- alſo, the' Church ofEngland calls her Feaflr

and Fafls My thy; breauſe of their' Deſigſſaciod

' it: an annual Return', to the' peculiar Purpoſes For?

which they'are appointed. Ir's remarkable, that'

- - , Q_ she
*\ ' r

.(.
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the occaſional Fafl: and Thankſgioing: ſo frequent-I

ly mentioned in Scripture, are never called Holy

Days: nor are ſuch occaſional Appointments to

called in the Church of England. And the Reaſon

is, becauſe the Service' are not attended for the

._Sakc of the Time: But the Time only obſerved

for the Sake of the Services. Whereas on the

Coutrary, upon all the Times that are called Holy

Days, the Services must be obſerved on Account

of the-Return of the conſecrated Time, without

any other ſpecial Call to their Obſervation. And

'is there no Differencc in theſe Caſes ? Is there no

Difference between attending required Dotie',

neceſſarily taking ſome Time to attend them ;

and making Time holy; or conſecrating ſet Days

every Year, for ſuch Purpoſes as we are pleaſed to

appoint ot our own Accords 3 I think there is a

very reat Differenc: in many Reſpects, between

your oly Days, and our occaſional Service' ; tho'

ours as well as your' require Time for their Ob

ſervation. I

. I. Becauſe in our occaſional Services we aſſume

no Authority to conſecrate Time at all: bur leave

that Prerogative of Heaven, where it ought to be

lest, in the Hands of God alone. We don't e

,fleem any Return of Time more holy than other;

'but that aloue which God himſelf ba' made ſo

Whereas you on the contrary conſecrate stated

_ Day' tn the Year, declare them to be holy, and

oblige People to obſerve 'em in their yearly Re

turn. But by what Authority is this done 7,

2. Becauſe the Duties' we perform on theſe Oc

cafions, are ſuch as Gon himſelf has required, as

I ſhewed you before ; whereasyoucan-ſecrate Time *

for ſuch Services as are 'la where warrantedmo where

pured-med or allowed in the Scriptures. You can't

(let Infimce) pretend, that the Obſer'vation of any

' " " Saint;
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Saints-Day' (much leſs, that the Obſervation of

ſuch a Number of 'em) is any where warranted

in Scripture ; while, on the contrary, you your

ſelf allow, that occaſional Fqflr and Yban/eſgi-uing:

are required by God himſelf.

3. Becauſe eve do not ( a' you do) impoſea new

kae on the Neek of Christ: Diſcipler, instead of that

which God himſelf has taken off. We don't ob

ſerve Day: and Month: and Time: and Time, lest

the Goſpel ſhould be in 'vain to u'r, Gal. iv. 10, 11.

We don't revive the typical Diſpenſation ohHaly

Dayr, which war a ſhade-w of Thing: 'a came. but

'be Body is of clmfl, Col. ii. 17. We can't ima

gine any Reaſon, why we ſhould value our ſelve'

upon out Liberty, by being freed from the Fear-till'

kae of Bandage (Gal. v. 1.) and yet impoſe a

greater Yoke upon our ſelve'.

4.. Becauſe we don't (as you do) practiaally cie

cla'e on' ſelve: unſa'izfied 'with 'be I'm-viſion Cbri

ba: made fbr 'be 'ban/'ful Rememb'ame a all t e

Inflames of his redeeming Love, which he has in

common bestowed uponv Mankind. Christ hat ap

'pointed one Day in every Week to theſe Purpo

ſes ; he thought that ſufficient, and ,We think

ſo too ; and can't find any Warrant or Commiſ

fion given to any Man, to appoint any other. He

has indeed required us, to perform religious Dutie'

of every Kind ; and conſequently to take Time to

aPCſſOl'm them. We must ſet apart Time for ſpe

cial Services, ſuch as Et rand Thankſgioingr,when

his Providence on one ccaſion and another call'

for them. But he himſelſha' appointed Time foe

the commemorating the common Benefite oi his

Redemption; and has given no Man Authority

or Commiſſwn to appoint any other stated Times

on that Account. Which may ſerve for Anſwer

to page SStb of your Appeal1

Qz 5. Becauſe

To

l
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- 5. Becauſe 'ye dare-not (as you do) take away 'be

Liberty God has allowed our People ; and take up

above half their Time in Feaſis, Falls,r and Holidays

of out own inflituting, which he has given them

&or'their ſecular Empþyments.

6, Becauſe w: dare no' go ſo far imwdrjuflify

iy'tg Jb'e Pupists in their wozfl'pping of Saints and Ans

els,>ar yovem to do, in letting apart the ſame

Yaysju a earasthey do, in (I know not' what)

ommemoratiqn of thoſe Saints and Angel' : Be;

'pang 'the Scripture exprefly calls the Papists Saint

Worſhip, the Doctrine of Devil; orDemo's, l Tim.

'111. t. .
_ Theſe. ctSir, are thou of the Differcnces between

For HolyDap-s, and our occaſional Employmeut of

-'me'in attendauce upon ſpecial commanded Du

ties of Religion. And theſe Differences will be,

most clear and: apparent to every one, that will

give himſelijberty to think ; notwithfianding all

your ſarcastical Flcers,and notwithstanding all your

Attempts to make them every way parallel.

i 3.' How could you make ſuch a 'alle 'na bom'd

Repeſen'alion, as tho' all were to beexcommunicaud,

'(bat sdid not keep above half 'be flaw as holy Time?

P- 3) "

_ D. .Your Church has appointed the Obſerva

tion. beſides 52. Sunday', of 29 other Feafl-Days,

gFridays, tz Ember-Dayr, 3 RogatiooDays, 33

ays oſ Lent cxcluſive of the Fridays, November

5th, January zoth, and May a9th. All oſ which

_ make up 184 Days. Theſe the Church of England

calls Holy Day', Feajl-Dayo, and Fast-Days, and

has appointed ſpecial Services for Tent all ; beſide'

a great Number of Saints-Days mention'd in'the

Kalendar, for which there is no ſpecial Service

* appointed.
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appointed. Now vour ſixth Canon excommunicates

every onethat affirms, that he may not with any

good Conſcience approve and uſe allyoar Rim and Ce

remoniet. -Whete then it the vile and horrid Re

preſentation? Indeed, Sir, you would do well

to conſider a little better,beſore you indulge Paſfion

and give Vent to ſuch very wrathſul Expreffions.

B No Man on any of theſe Day: it obliged to forbear

Labour, any more than on your Lecture-Dayr, (p. 82. )

D. Are not theſe East-Day: or Days of Thankſ

Suing, theſe Fast-Day: or Days ofAbstinence,tl1eſe

al] Dayr, appointed for every one/alike in your

Prayer-Book,without any Limitation 2 What then

can you mean ?- Unleſs it be, that it is in_your

Church's Opinion lawful to exact all your Labour,

upon Days oſ fasting and thankſgiving, as the 1

raphet complains of aucther Church in the ſa me
Caſe, lſfl'ſi. lviii. z. '

B. Thu are miflalten whenyou ſey, that we have no

Higher' no' better Example 'ban the Cbarcb of Rome.

Origen ſays, that in bit Time 'be Church obſew'd 'be

Feast of holy- lnnocentr. Tertullian ſpeakſ of the

Birth Day of'be Martyrs. ( p. 33)

D. " You dou't tell us where to find theſe Quo

tations: but ſuppoſe 'em true, what is it to the Day'

you obſerve ? What other Example, than the

ChurCh of Rome, can you find for the Obſervatio

of thoſe Days kept in your Church 2 '

B. Our holy. Days are no more Jewiſh, no Morea

Sign ofour renounoing_Cbriſ}ianily, no mare a Take to

Mr, Shalt/dart,- than your Holy Day'. (p. 88.)

' . , i Is
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D. Is it no morefſewffbxo kecpEaerr,Penfectſſ &e.

that were originallyffe-wzſb HolyDayr,& are a' much

abrogated as any of the rest ottheirDays; than to

preach upon a Week-Day, or keep a Day oſ Fafl

ing and Thank/giving upon ſpecial Occaſions? ls il:

no more a Yoke upon our Shouldero, to Conſecrate

above a hundred Days in a Year, than to ſet apart

two orthree Daysfor ſpecial Service, as Occaſion

requires? From nhom did you expect Credit to

this ſtrange Aſſertton 2

B. Irome now to'co'ffider what you ſay aftbe Holy

Days inflituted Esth. lx. --- There it' not 'be leaflLtlþ of

Gad't commending thilFed/Z, nay 'beHalbeaflſayt ex

prest), that the file-w: ordained it, and ton/t i' upon them

ſelve: and their Seed. ( p. 84. )

D. lſ theſe Holy Day' were religious Feafls,

which yet the Tcxt ſays norhing of, they were

appointed by Mordemi (Eflh ix.z t.)the ſuppoſedPend

man of the Book of Esther, who was, for ought we

know to the Contrary, as much inſpired in making

this Appointment, as in penning the ſacred Story;

As lor theffew: appointing theſe Days,it maniteflly

means no more than their agreeing to obſerVe the
ſi Appointments of Mardemi; as appears from theText

now quoted, compared with verſe zoth of the ſame

Chapter. vSo that all Argument from hence must

neceſſarily 'all to theGround. I will freely conſent

to.the0bſervation oſ anyHon Day: in youtChurch,

that you can prove to be appointed by an inſpired

Writer of the ſheredScriptures ofrheNchestament.

-B. Came 'me now to my ſhcondlnflance,_]oh.xxii.z ;.

I ſaid. Cbrgfl War 'la Dlflimter ; but obſerved a human

Holy Day, appointed long before by 'be M-acmbees._.

Ten ſay, i' can't be prawd that Christ war obſerved or

e; approved

0
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'approved of thatFeaſi. ſi: 'which Ireply-He knew,

it lwot-the Time when other: preſented the'nfilvet to keep

the Fbafl at that Place. He at leaſt gaue them Occaz

fion to thin/e that he owned the Feajt. u- It': certain

our Lord Would have "pro-ved the Obfizroation if thi:

human Holy Day, if it had beenflnjul. ( p. 8 5 )

D. Suppoſe that the Feast ofDedicatio'I was ap-'

pointed bytheMaoeabeer; I yet ſay,it can't _be prov

ed, that our Lord Jeſus Christ ever approved of it.

All that can be found in the Text, to build ſuch a

Suppoſition upon,is theſeWords,--And it war at

Jeruſalem the Feaf of Dedication, and it war Winter;

and Jeſur walke in the TempIe in Solomon'r Forth.

This is all that is ſaid about it. All the Story in

your Book', of Christ's coming many Miles to ce

iebrate this Feast, and the like, is meerly your own.

Imagination. How do you know, that our Lord

had any more Regard to the Feast of Dedication,

than to the Winter, in his walking in Solomon'ſ

Porch? It is not eaſily understood, ewhy the

Evangelist there mentions it's being Winter, un

leſs to inſinuate theReaſon ol Christ's walking there.

AcCordingly Dr. Lightjoot ſo understands thls Text.

He qual/ted there becauſe itwa: Ifflhuer, that he might

get and keep himſelf' warm. *'* -- But why did not om

Lord reprove the Obfiroation afthit human HonDay'?

Pray,How do you know that he did not reprove it,

that he did not walk in the Porch for that End ?

But if he did not reprove it,i\ might be for thisRſieaz

ſon ; becauſe it was no Holy Day at all, There is

norhing in the Text that gives us any Evideuce,

that it was obſerved as a religious Feast; or that

there was_ any Body in the Temple at that Time

 

T Vol. II. p. 578.
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in Obſervation of that Feafl, or any Thing like it.

In a Word, all that can be proved from Scripture,

is the bare Mention of the Feflfl of Dediratian : all

the rest is to be deduced by inmnndo, which must

be taken from you for gOOd Prool oſ any Thing,

that you are inclined'to impoſe upon us.

B. 'Ibu' nex' Complaint it against out-Biſhops. Here'

you tellm,*what gnatFeattyou have done Mjameingj

against eye/Wag- Tn which I anſwer, Let another

Man praiſe thee,and notthine 0wn Mouth, (p. 89 )

D. This it a very unjufl Infinuation. I obſerv

ed,'tha't it was impoſſible in ſo ſhort a Compaſs to

fullyi conſider that Subject; and therefOre refer1

red you to what l had already written upon it,_

that yet remains unanſwered. And I ventureto

do ſo again. And ii you had taken Pains to have

readiwhat I have already publiſhed upon that

Argument, you would have ſound no Room for

onc Word of what you have now advanced," in

Favour of your darling Prelacy : You would

have found every Colour of a Reaſon for the Ne

'ceffity oſ a Prelacy in the Church now inſifled

on by you, particularly anſwered and reſuted ;

You would have ſound the [dentity of Bybap: and

Preſbyten largely (and for what yet appears, nnan

ſwerably) proved. And to what Purpoſe is it ſo

anſwer the ſame Thing over and ever again 3

To what Purpoſe, to diſpute with ſuch an Adver

ſary, that will take no Notice of the Anſwers given

to his Arguments ; but advance the ſame anew,

'as if they had not before been refuted ?

B. But why ſhould eve amuſe People with 'be Talk

'f Presbytcllau Ordination 2 My firfl Gmm'fflm

I
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I am 'trary "certain, 'wh'u 'rated'a'litile Way Such
was al-wedfmct'r meerþLaymen. '(p,>9z.) a' 1

' -".it bt 1- _. t' H'. ', \-. 'er -

D. I 'have takenx ſome'xPains td-inquire ſſ_intif

ſſlhis Caſect-j and'nhave "the following Accountoſ'thet

Matter oft Fa'ct, from a Gentleman wholZ Fitlell'l

ty andxCapae-iry I can depend-upon."- " Wharevte

u, certainlyc Mr-SBeaeh' may pretend to in-this'Caſe,

*' he is mauiſestly under a great Mistake.- For

" tho' it be allowed, that there were in New- ..

" England'- two 'or three Lay-Ordinariongflhnd

II." .more__l'*\'never heard as) yet they don'tat till
"T affect: the vpreſent Mini "ry, 'inthav it- can't-(I

"t think) be prbved,-.rhatfany now inſthxe Ministry,

derived their Comm'ffions (as he exþreſſe'sllitj

from ſuch, and only ſuch, as were ſo ordain
" ed. - As in 'himſelfſi he'ffwas'vo'rdaiued-'ſilbyf 'Mix

'* Show,-and others of equal Authority; Mould-5.

"I was ordained by' Mr. 'Wehh Others ;j

3" Wehh'bnyr. Waſ/ear and others; Mrzlſſhlſefl

"' by'*Mr.'IWar_han-and>dthort; and Mr

'**"/was 'ephfizopai-l'y'ordained'-in England. '
_" there'cts no' Doubt buti-tllat a' Succeſſſon "might,

'V 'be found for_M*r.*Beach,'fr<im lBlaoRman and

U 'MijDeflom rwho were; "both ſettle'd' 'in-Elſew

-"> have"ICtt'loriy,t and both- Heiore their doming'iþ

_ ,'( Amiiioax-legal- Ministetstihi'ENgſlhnd,'the'oheltt

at Halli at: ' tflrkſhiiemnd the other in &treaty/hire?
, '1 "I" )'{-)ſ-*-.- Vſi'lr_'ſi)'*f

r " t BLIYe can't join with'you, hee-'uſe you hitvh no'ia

r . 'Igfllctrqmffiflffi (px93l)' v 31 '73

' ' D.- Sprþrizſiing! For that: Gentleman 'gides'fihe

r this further-Account. M'ul hate'boen well inform'a,

an that'Mr. Bedch, ſince-he embraced-the epiſcoþal

'" Perſuaſiongz-has, (Blemnly-"doclare'd 'thciiir'e

, "- ſense-'of- ſundryhlingletszwttohe deſigned ſhodld

'in bc.
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"he Witnefl'ea for' him, and who took I Certifi!

l- cate' of that Declaration in his Preſenee, which

** was approy'd by himſelf, That lie did firmly

" believe, that 'be Mb'ffien of an' Perſufiah'in New

'*_f England 'm 'rite Minſſm onrſm Cb'j , and

12. will be amþtedof bimaceordingly." 4Now, Sir,

tum to' PPBG _lO.5'þ of your al z and think how ,

you would kke yourzown Re ectiom, if retorted

japen you.

a ,_B7 2131- cnmplm, becauſe our People bear a vaca-l

'Part bribe' Publitk W ip. Here Iedn'tbut obſerve,

in? leafy you turned all'tboſe 'manſion-'He Xrgu

'horn fir' 'bit Practice, that I gave you from Mr.

Baxrer. (p. 94)

Mr. B'amris well known'to have been on

the Side of Nonconfor-mity, both by his Writing'

and Practice. 'He has written largely against many

of theſe veryThinge, that 1 am impleading. And

(with what Justice you ſo often drag him into your

Service, I content-judge, without a ' ht of the

-Books you refer to. . Indeed I place but pittle Con-'

Hdcnce'upon any Main'a' Authority in a Caſe of

.zhi'Kind a 'and Dr. Ruleobſetv'es, " For Mr.3m- '

tflf'iſAuthOrity,wehydittle Weightonit; he hath

ghli ownefi la' Qpinions, which neither Party do

nyanirnw y allowf'. - But neither you'mr I are ſo
[HoperJudges,whether theArgumſſents you-bro't from

aMF-Bfflet, or 'whatever other Argumenra you Were
- pleaſed to advance; arelkſully anſwered, or not.

e have appealed to another Tribunal ; and the

..W9ſld wist judge between bs. I proved '0
you beforev from I Cmctxiv. that 'all 'Wonſhip

must be in'relligibly- perform'd. We may 'lb

Wish-(r _Underflmding:_*mayn't bednjmie'ful- ver. r4.

-- W= mustno With-Spirit, 'ad-tle?flee-finding

VCſ.
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yer. 15. _ We mufi pra] 16 that be who handled'

'be Place of 'be unlearned may ſ Amm at am giving of &Than/t: 3 and understand nag-i' eve ',vet* '16.

'We must pray ſo that other: may be edffifl, ver

And can you pretend that your Worſhip is -

'ligiblyv performed ? When all ſpeak together',

can any'Body know what is ſaid by otheruv Can

a Standenby ſay Amen at your giving of Thanks,

when he knows not a Ward that'sſ oken ? Can
others be cdified by ſocHSeſſrviee', w 'ch'they un.

derstand nothing of? 'How' then 'will your Reſ

pcmſet agree with this Directory, which was' ut

poſely given to regulate our publick Worſhip?" ' -

_ B. You allow all 'be People 'a ſing togetbni, and

why doe: m: 'ba make your Worſhip 'white/ii ible LA

The Pſalms you ſing, an Prayers "m Wellk: aſſasſ;

' and all 'be People may fingtbem, if; cgrmii'hll

'be People may ſZ them, for ſinging andſaying are
X but tum different odu office/ting. '(p; 94,9ct*5 ) fy _ \

D." How often must you bevtoid, thatPr'aying

and Singing are two very different Partsof publick

Worſhip, to be perform'd for different Purpoſes,

and in a different Manner, that there is no just

arguing from the one to the other ?'_ Singw'iig does

jfrom it's very Nature imply an audlble iiſtinti'I up

[the Voice; and they that do not finngit ' an

audible Voice, don't ſing at all. Whereas Praying

does not abſolutelyimpl'y any moreLthan the lilting

our Hearts and Deſiresto God ; and may helpet

form'd acceptahly Without any Voice at all: vAnd
the whole Congregation may unite in Prayer, ſſwhen

there is but one Voice heard; but none rof. the

Congregation can join' in Singing, without united

* Voices as well a' Affections. To which [may _

- R 2 ' ' ' ' ' T "add,

'
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add; that' publick'Singingis every where exempli
fied -in tSCKiptute as: being' perfocm'dctwith the-o.

nited Voices of the' Congtegation ', b'ut We 'have

no: one Exzmple of publick Prayer thus performed.

You have nor a Brecept or an Example in the

'whole Bible for yourReſponſes ;' or iorthe People-'s

bearing an audible vocal Part in the publick- Pmy- v

_err. .- -,_.

lu.J ' ' 'l'

as! B- The Scripture direct: m to join 'Mr-Viceſ, me'

lon'y in Singing, but in ſaying our Prayers and

Pr iſe. - 2. Cbran vii. 3. All the Children oſ [ſta

cl wed themſelves withtheir aCes to ththound

upon the Pavement, and worſhipped, and" praiſed

*the Lord ſaying,- For-he iS' good, 'fora his Merc

endureth'xfor ever. *Sa Act: iv. 24. Theyall li

npzthe'ir, Voices with one Accord in Prayer:3 They

didznatfing,,butſnid,Lot_d thou art good Eft. (p _96,)

,*_t*ſſe \
.D.i As to thev lief-theſe Teitts, it'e only an i

Instance of the Peo'ple's uniting their VolCcs in

Singing: Tas, appears from t Che-'1. xvi. 41. 42.

__w.here 'zwe find that Heman, Jalmlmn and others

_ were appointed torlead' the Choit: in performing

this_,very Service ; which was to be performed not

,only_-withthezunited Voice; of the' Congregation,

cbut; with Trumpets, and Cymbals, and 'muſical

.-Instrumtmts. .And_ the'very foregoing Chapter is

azprtieular Accauntzofz along publick_ Prayer pro

mouncedrby Solomon, wherein no other of the Con

ſſcegajiqn bare any vocalcPart at all., So that this

smikes nothing' to your'-.Purpoſe.- ' -

The-ſecondbf theſe Texts,as it is rendred in our

-T,r2nflation, docszindecd ſeem to lavour- your

zcauſe. ,-But if the Original be view-ed, it will be

'ound toybe as*,imp_ertinently urged as the other

X was.- In the Original itjs, They lifted up te [Skain

. t _ - ad

\
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God 'wille one Heart' * The Relatiye (Theiyl which

gives the. wrongTurn to our Thoughts, is notaſouud'

in the Greechxt; nor, has it any. Clairnzto' stand;

in vthe Engliſh, but from the Au'horiry,oſ-t,hez

Yrmzflatm z All- that can be.prov'd from ohis Texfl

is, that they were heartily united imtheir'Addreſs

.t'o_ God : but there is not. a Word of theinluſing.

united Voices in their, making that- Addreſs'; qu-e

'thingof' there being m'ore than one Voice uſed in

it, Much leſs is there any Thing of ALL lifting

up their ſ/oim, as you are pleaſed to repreflent it,

very different both from the Original vand

our Tranflation.-**Upon the Whole, I gueſt" chah- ,

longe you to find any Thingin Scripture, izikc your

th'pan/'n in- Prayer, or any ſuch unmtelligible Me
vthod of praying to God as- is ſound among you,

when you all liſtup your Voices together.W 1-

ib ſi

t
B. fl'bere i: no Difficulty it' tkit Matter. Straw i .

ger, if be will but uſe a Book, orfiend near 'a one who

doe:,may read,or had' intelligilzly' every sentence. (p.95.)

_ i

D. The Apostle directs to the Performance of

this Duty in ſuch a Manner, that hev that Occupi'

erh the Rodm of the unlearned may ſay Amen,

. and understand what you ſay ; and be ediſied with

, your Prayers,- l. Co': xiv. 16, 17. asI obſerved

before. But how Can an unlearned Perſon, that- _

can't read, be, helped by your Books to understand

, -wl'ut you ſay, be edified by it, or ſay alms-main,

when the unitedVoicesof the Congregation make

it a confuſed and anzuninteliigiblc Scund? 41 think

there is nothing more certain, than that your-Prac

tiee in this'Cafeis directly oppoſite to thisDirectory

of the Apostle, make what Apologies you canzin
Favourofit. ſi 'z v -,

(_ :* , 1 _B'.W_B-flme

i

v\

ty
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8. Before I conclude, I must 'ctum you my [Many
Thank: for you' most cſibaritablc Prayer for me in the

Canc'nfion Thu pray'lut the Bleſſing of many Soul;

ready to periſh may come upon me, that theſe may

be my Crown and Rejoycingvin the Day of the

LordJeſus But bow flunchy inconfiflem i: tbi: 'with

'be nfl of your Boult, that throughout 'epwſe'lh' 'be

Way 'hat I am leadh'g Soul: in, a: 'be certain Read

'a Hell? My Worſhip you ſey it vain ; my Dactrimi:

Arminianiſm ; and myDchipline none at ail.(p. 105.)

D. Tho' '51 think I have preved, that all bn

man lnventions and Impoſitions in the Worſhip of

God are win Worſhip; yetl hope l have never

ſaid, that all the Worſhip-in theChurch oiEnglami

is Win Wmſhip. I never denied,but that they have

ſuch Worſhip among them, as is not of human

Inwaiian. -- And tho' I think thedrminiam very

much "mistaken in the five Points debated between

them and us; yet I never determined their Doc

trines to be ib ſubvetſivc of the Fundamental' of

Christianity, as to tender an Armi'iia" uncapable

of 'Salvmiotm Bui hay/even! may appÞy here what.

Mr. Gfi'inngb-ſays concerning the Popj'fl: Er

'on ;* *f The hold-ing theſe Errors, though it did

not puts', might yet-occaſion Damnation.**--' U Tho'

a god) Man might be- ſaved with, thoſe Errors ;

ye" by 'meam of them many are made vision, and

&du-'med : By them, 11 ſay, though not ſo'

'be-m. --*.* Beſide', though theMam' oſanError

'day be only ſhnie'thingvprofitahle, not neceſſary,
yſſfl the Ncglffl of it'may 'be a damnabk Sin. ---.

"Lambthe erring fromſome p'nffimble," tho' 'For

Trneb,*may diſport a Man to Errof' in great"

Mannaſſ . r '* -- v ' A

As] ſaid before, ſo I again ſay. that- there may

be ſitch of each Party', that are Fellow-Member;

/ , . , o
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'\

ye

_qflfifflw

"'<

of the myflical Body of Christ, who ſhould live in

Love and Peace, and not fall out by 'be [V ;for

they are Breikren. We agree in the Profe on of

one Lord, one Faith, and one Baptiſm ; tho' we don't

agree in one 'Ritual, and one Form ofWorſhip

and Diſcipline. I Can't but think, that in the de

bated Point' you are much in the wrong ; but I

don't charge you with domnable Henfier, or funda

mental Errors. I dare not limit the Mercies of

God to any Party, ſince we are all liable to Miſ

take and Error, while cloathed with Mortality. I

hope ſuch a Spirit of Bigotry will yet be confined

to it's ancient Limits; and remain the Peculiarity

of High Church. Let them, if they pleaſe, damn

all the Protestant Churches, but themſelves. ch

'them determine Concerning all who want their

Form of Epiſcapacy, that they have no Ministry,

no Ordinances, nor ordinary Means of Salvation ;

and mufl at best be left to the uncovenanted Mer.

cies of God. -- But I, for my Part, will not only

wiſh, but hope well, as to all thoſe of every Party,

that appear to love our Lord fie/m chi/No' Sincerity ;

tho'I ſhould think them mistaken in many Particu

lars. And from this charitable Sentiment of you, '

Sir, I ye't pray for a Bleſſing on your Perſon and

Labours; and hope to meet you, where there will

be a happ\ Conſbt" and Agreemem, in An'hems

and Hall-Iuiahr, 'a Him 'but ſit: on 'be Throne and

to the Lamb for ever and ever.

F I N I S.




